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FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANS11IITTING, 
(In obedience to a Resolution of the House of Hepl:'esentatives of the 18t--h ult. ) 
INFORMATION IN RELATION 
TO 
~rhe Supe1~intendency of ln~lian JI.ff airs, 
IN THE 
DURING THE YEAR 1820, AND PART OF THE YEAR 1821 . 
FEBRUARY 11, 1822. 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole IIouse on the Bill making a partial appro., 
priation for the Military service fo_r the year 1822. 
WASHINGTON : 
IJitI:N'TED IlY GALES C§ SE.a.roN, 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
February 9th, 1822. 
Srn: In compliance with a resolution of tbe House of Representa-
tives of the 18th ultimo, directing the Secretary of War "to lay 
before that House a copy of the account current of the Governor of 
the Michigan Territory, which shall exhibit a perfect view of his 
superintendency of Indian affairs for the year 1820, a11d, as far as 
1n his power, the account of said superintendency for the yem· 1821, 
specifying the particular items of expenditure, and to '\\- horn paid; 
and, also, a similar account for said years of the superintendency of 
the Governor of the late territory of Missouri," I hive the honor to 
enclose the report of the Second Auditor of the Treasury, which 
contains the information requested. 
It is proper to observe, that the amount of presents made to the 
Indians by the Superintendent for the year 1820, was very conside-
rably increased by the treaty of Saginaw, which acquired for the 
government a very extensive and valuable tract of country around 
the bay of that name. No appropriation having been made for the 
expenses of holding the treaty, they were paid out of the ordinary 
appropriation for the Indian Department, of which a very conside-
nble portion is blended with the current account of tl1e expenditure 
of the year, under the heacl of contingent services, or presents, of 
which some of the considerable items, particularly for horses, as 
presents to the Indians, are connected with the treaty, the presents 
·being given either to prepare the way for a successful issue of the 
treaty, or to fulfil promises, which were made while holding it. The 
objects of the tour of Governor Cass, in 1820, which constitutes a 
portion of the expenditure for that year, will appear by a reference 
to the correspondence with him in relation to it, a copy of which ac-
companies the report of the Second Auditor, as part of the vouchers 
for the settlement of his account. The various tribes of Indians with-
in his superintendency between the Lakes and the Mississippi, and 
the country itself, were but imperfectly known,and the principal ob-
jects of the tour were to obtain a more thorough knowledge of the 
character of both, and to make known to those tribes the policy and 
feelings of the Government towa1·ds them, in order to improve the 
ordinary administration of t11e department, and to carry into effect 
the system of measures which had been adopted in relation to the 
intercourse between them and the adjoining province of Canada. The 
measures which were then contemplated are particularly stated in 
my letter to the Chairman of the Military Committee, dated ~9th 
December, 1819, contained in a report of the Military Committee of 
the 3d January, 18£0, to which I would respectfully refer the Hou e. 
In addition to these there were other objects, which, though of minor 
consequence, were not witlwut interest. It was thought to be expe-
dient to extinguish the Indian tit]e to the islands in the vicinity of 
Michillimackinac~ containing extensive quarries of plaster of Pari~, 
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and to a 'military site on the Saut of St. Marie, and to ascertain 
whether the Indian title had been extinguished to the country in and 
about the settlements at Green Bay and Prairie du Chien. These 
objects were considered of sufficient importance to authorize the 
tour; and, in order to obtain as full information as was practicable, 
'of a region so little knQwn, two officers of the army, and an enter .. 
prising and enlightertedmineralogist; were attached to the party. The 
expenses of the tour were char·ged to the appropriation for the Indian 
department, as its objects were connected with our relations with 
the Indians, and were taken. principally out of the sum, which, in 
the general distribution of the appropriation, had been allotted to that 
superintendency. Governor Cass received no additional compensa-
tion, and the office.rs of the army were allowed only the usual com-
pensation of officers of their gt·ade while engaged in the performance 
of topographical duties. The mineralogist was allowed $ 1 50 pet· 
diem for the time actually engaged, comprehending that employed in 
completing his report. 'I1he wJ1ole expenses of the tour, including 
1wesents, and the expenses of holding the treaties to which I haYe 
referred, and by which important cessions were ohtained, amount to 
$6,318 02. 
It became necessary, while Governor Cass was at tlie seat of go-
vernment, last autumn, in settling his account as superintendent, to 
adjust his personal account against the govet·nment, which hatl re-
mained open from the date of his appointment. In 1814 and 1815, 
shor:tly after he received his a1,pointment, he made application fo1· 
the allowance of a s11ecific sum to cover the var·ious personal ex-
penses to which he was liable in the performance of his duty as su-
perintendent. Without objecting to the amount which he thought 
necessary for that purpose, he was informed that a specific amount 
could not be allowed, but at the same time it was stated, that, on 
presenting his account, what was 1·casonable would ue a1lowed. 
The claim, from its nature, could only be adjusted on equitable prin-= 
ciples, it being impossible to state the items of expense to which, 
situated as he was, he was exposed from his intercourse with the 
Indians. The facts and statement on which the decision was made, 
with the decision itself, accompany his accounts, and will be found 
in the abstract of the vouchers in the report of the Second Auditor. 
The •luties hich Governor Cass f)erformed, as superintendeut, being 
similar to those of Governor Clark, but ~@re extensive, and, in their 
Jl~rformance, attended with greater expense, in the adjustment of 
Ju account, reference was had to t.l1e allowance which had lwen 
made to the latter, making such additional allowance as the differ-
·nce in the two cases and a regard to equity required. 
The go ·ernors of territories are, by law, superintendents of Indian 
af' ir within the territ ry, \\'hose duties extend to a general control 
o · ·r th. ag nts and oth r officers of the Indian Department within 
ti e tr.1T1t i·y but do n t extend to the performance of the duties 
a i,r11cd to a. en , n r t the di burseme ts on ac ·01111t of the ex· 
f tu.e de11 rtn1 nt ithin tl e su 1ed11 tcutlcncy. r_i hcso latter 
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duties, as well as the former, l1a ving been assigned to Governor 
Clark, he \vas allowed, by the direction of General Armstrong, 
1,500 dollars per annum for their performance, and the expense at-
tending the same. The duties of Governor Cass has been equally 
extended beyond those belonging to him as superintendent. There 
being no agent within the Peninsula of Michigan, the duties of an 
agent to the tribes residing within its limits necessarily devolved on 
him, and the disbursements of his superintendency, to which the 
agencies in Ohio and Indiana, with the exception of that at Vincennes, 
were annexed, as it was found to be inconvenient to separate them 
from the same genera) control, which, as superintendent, he had over 
the Indians in that quarter, were made through him. Under these 
circumstances, it was thought just to extend the decision which had 
been made in the case of Governor Clark to Governor Cass, to 
which was added an allowance, supposed to be equal to the expense 
necessarily attending the intercourse with the Indians at a point to 
which there is ,;;o great a resort of Indians as Detroit, and where, 
from the neighborhood of the adjoining province of Canada, it is ne--
cessary to extend to them greater liberality and attention than at 
any other place. 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. e. CALHOtJN~ 
Hon. PHILIP P. BARBOUR, 
Speaker of the ]!mise qf Representative.~~ 
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TREASURY DEP A.RTMENT, 
Second Jluditor's Office, Februm·y 9, 1822. 
Srn: In obedi@nce with the resolution of the House of Representa-
tives of the 18th ult. requiring the Secretary of War to lay before the 
House, " a copy of the account current of the Governor of the Michi-
gan territory, which shall exhibit a perfect view of his superinten-
dency of Indian affairs, for the year 1820; and, as far as in his power, 
the account of the said superintendency for the year 1821, specifying 
the particular items of expenditure, and tq whom . paid; and, also, a 
similar account for said years, of the superintendency of the Gover-
nor of the late terri_tory of Missouri," I have the honor to transmit, 
herewith, the statements desired, and deeming it to be the object of 
the resolution, that all information tending to elucidate the several 
items embraced by the general accounts current, should accompany 
the same, detailed abstracts of every voucher, and of. each particular 
item of expenditure, with copies of various letters and certificates 
touching the same, as well as copies of the subordinate accounts com-
JJosing, under different heads of appropriation, the general accounts 
current, are also herewith transmitted, together with a schedule of 
the same. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary of Wm·. 
WILLIAM LEE. 
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SCHEDULE of papers fransmitte~ to Congress in obedience to a reso-
lution of,. the House of Representat1:ves, of the 18th J~niiary, 182~, re-
quiring copies of the accounts current of the Sitperintendents of In-
dian JJ.jfairs, in the territory of .1lfichiga11 and late te1·ritory of .Mis-
souri, for the years 1820 and 1821. · 
LATE TERRITORY OF MISSOURI. 
w.c. 
No. 1. Copy of WiJliam Clark's general account current for the 
years 1820 and 1821. 
2. do do account current for Indian annuities. 
s. cb do -abstract of Indian annuities. 
·4. Extracts of letters from General Dearborn of 9th March, 1807, 
and from General Armstrong of 8th April, 1813, to Gover-
nor Clark, fixing his comrmnsation as Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs. , . 
5. Copy of William Clark's abstract of disbursements from 1st 
January to s l st Decembe1·, 1820. 
6. Copy of William Clark's abstract of disbursements from 1st 
January to 16th July, 1821. 
7. Pierre Menard's abstract of expenses fot:" Indian emigrants paid 
by Governor Clark. 
S. Copy of William Clark's account for carrying into effect trea-
ties with Indians, under act of Congress of Sd March, 1819. 
MICHIGAN TERRITORY. 
L. C. Copy of Lewis Cass' general account current for the years 
1820 and 18~1. · 
No. 1. Copy of Lewis Cass' abstract of disbursements, from 1st 
January to 31st December, 1820. 
2. Copy of Lewis Cass' abstract of disbursements, from 1st Jan-
uary to 31st December, 1821. 
s & 4. Letters from Governor Cass to the Secretary of War, stating 
his various engagements as superintendent, and shewing 
the increased _expenses and personal risk to which he was 
subjected in consequence thereof. , 
5. Letter from H. I. Hunt, of Detroit, of soth Oct. 1821, stating 
the exorbitant price of most of the necessary articles of Jiv~ 
ing, and the expense to which Governor Cass was subjected. 
6. Letter from General Alex. Macomb, of soth October, 1821, 
in confirmation of the facts stated by Governor Cass and 
H. I. Hunt, in the above mentioned letters, marked L. C. 
No. s., 4, and 5. 
2 
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No. 7. Extract of a letter from the Secretary of War, of 24th Octobe1·, 
1814, relating to Governor Cass' compensation as superin-
tendent. 
-s. Extract of a letter from ·George Graham, acting Secretary of 
War, of 21st October, 1815, re]ating to Governor Cass9 
compensation as superintendent. · 
9. Decision of the Secretary of .War,of 2d November, 1821, fix-
ing the compensation of Governor Cass. 
1 O. Certificate of Governor Cass of the nature and correctness of 
'disbursements by him. 
11. Letter from Governor Cass to the Secre-1 . tary of War of 18th N overn her 1819. I . ~elating to an expe· 
' ' d1t10n by Governor Cass 12. Letter from . the Secretary of War to Go- L to the head waters of the 
vernor C,ass, of 14th January, 1820. 1~issi~sippi, and tr~at-1s. Do. do of 25th February, 1820.j mg w1_th several tribes 
14. Do do of 5th April, 1820. oflndians. 
15. Copy of Governor Cass' account current for carrying into 
effect treaties with Indians, under act of Congress of sd 
March, 1819. · 
16. Copy of Governor Cass' abstract of Indian annui_ties. 
17. Do do account current of Indian annuities. 
18. Do do account current for the extinguish-
ment of Indian titles to lands in the Michigan territory, 
under the act of Congress of 11th April, 1820. 
TREASUR'l'. DEPARTMENT, 
· 1Se(:ond ~uditor' s Office. 
WILLIAM LEE. 
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W. C. No. t. 
INDIAN 
DR. Wm. Clark, late Go"Vernor of. Jfissouri Territory," (ex officio) Su 
1819. 
Dec. Sl To balance due the United· States this day - S 5,675 SB 
1820. To warrants on the Treasurer-
June 10 For warrant No. 2,609, for a bill of ·ex-
change in favor of L. Bomfort, of May, 
17, 1820 6,019 13 
12 Do. for warr~nt No. 2,616, advanced him on 
account 10,391 00 
July 29 Do. for do. No. 2,747 do. do. 6,139 50 
Aug. 23 Do. for do. 2,811 do. do. 6,663 37 
Nov. 4 Do. for do. 2,97.2 do. do. 7,260 oc, 
1821~ To warrants on Treasurer-
Feb. 7 For warrant No. S,199, advanced him on 
account . 2,000 00 
April S Do. for do. No. S,349 do. do. 8,000 00-
June 13 To P L. Choteau, for this amount acknow-
ledged tg have recehed of him 
·so To P. Loise, interpreter, for this amount ac-
1,550 00 
knowledged to have received of him 200 00 
~mount carried O"Ver $53,898 ss 
E Bo J {3 
DEPARTMENT. 
perintendent of Indian JJ.ff airs, in account with the United States. Cn. 
1820. 
By appropriation for Indian department-
'For the following sums alJowed him, being for dis-
bursements made by him as Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, between 1st January and Slst 
December, 1820, under the several heads, as per 
general abstract accompanying this statement, 
marked W. C. No. 5. 
Compensation. 
1820. 
For this amount allowed him for his compensation 
in full, of clerk hire, house rent, and fuel, and 
for his services as Superintendent of Indian Afn 
fairs, in pursuance of instructions from General 
Armstrong, while Secretary of War, of the 8th 
April, 1813; see accompanying extracts of let-
ters marked W. C. No. 4, being from the 1st 
March, 1819, to 31st December, 1820, at the 
rate of S 1,500 per annum 2,625 00 
Salaries. 
1820. 
For this amount disbursed by him in payment of 
salaries to agents, sub-agents, interpreters, · and 
gunsmiths, and blacksmiths - - 13,261 46 
Indian Emigrants. 
1820. 
For this amount disbursed by him for provisions, 
powder, lead, flints, and for sundry articles and 
expenses in assisting different tribes of Indians 
emigrating, in pursuance of treaties, under an 
act of Congress of sd March, 1819 S,583 81 ¼ 
Contingencies. 
1820. 
For this amount disbursed by him for provisions 
for Indians, expenses of a deputation of Osage 
Indians to and from the seat of government, for 
Indian witnesses in a trial of Jndians for mur-
der·, for transportation of' presents, and other 
rontingent ex1,enses of his superinteudency 5,709 8S 
tlmou~t carried forward , - $ 25,180 10,'L 
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INDIAN 
D:s. Wm. Clark, late Go-cernor of .Missouri Territory, (ex officio) Su 
JJ.mouiit brought o'Oer $53,898 3S 
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.DEPARTMENT. 
perintendent of India·n Jlffairs, in account with the United States. CR. 
Amount brought jqrward 
Presents. 
• S 25,180 10~ 
1820. 
For this amount disbursed by him for sundry 11re-
sents to Indians at St. Louis, and for presents to 
be distributed by Major O'Fallon, L. Tallia-
ferro, Thomas Forsyth, and N. Boilvin, to In-
dians within their agencies, and to Indians pass-
ing from place to place under his superintendency 11,607 07 ~ 
Annuities. 
1820. 
For this amount disbursed· by him out of the appro-
priation for Indian Department, in payment of 
the Kaskaskia annuity for the year 1820, in pur-
suance of the treaty of 13th August, 1803, there 
never having been any specific appropriation by 
Congress for this part of their annuity 
Dollars 
1821. 
By appropriation for Indian De11artment-
For the follow!ng sums allowed him, being for dis-
bursements made by him between the 1st J anu-
ary and 16th July, 1821, under the several 
heads, per general abstract accompanying this 
statement, marked W. C. No. 6. 
Compensation and Salaries. 
182]. 
500 00 
37,287 18 
------
--
for this amount allowed for his own compensation, 
and for pay of agents, sub-agents, interpreters, 
translator and interpreter, and gun and black-
smiths, as per genural abstract accompanying 
this statement, marked W. C. No. 6 7,297 08 
Contingeucies. 
1821. 
For this amount disbursed by him for provisions 
for Indians, for transportation, expenses of In-
dians as witnesses in a trial for murder, and 
other contingent expenses of the superintendency, 
including express hire, and contract for provi-
sions 2,510 86 
Jl.mou.,nt carried forward $ 9,807 94 
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INDIAN 
Wm. Clark, lote Go-vernor of .Missouri Ter1·itory, (:e:».officio) Su 
.fl.mount brought over - - $ 53,8-98 38 
To appropriation for Indian annuities-
For this amount advanced him on account of 
annuities for ; several tribes of Indians, as 
}ler accompanying account marked W. C. 
No. 2 7,050 oo 
To appropriation for carrying into effect treaties 
with Indians, per act of Congress of 3d March, · 
1819-
- For this amount (advanced to him on this ac-
count by warrant No 2,972. as per accom-
panying statement marked W. C. No. 8 - 4,500 00 
To appropriation for Indian Department-
For· amount of his draft in favor of Thomas 
A. Smith, receiver of public moneys, under 
date of 10th July, 1821, on the Secretary 
of War, for this sum 6,726 00 
.72,174 38 
Balance due Wm. Clark 1,051 O 
73,225 4 
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DEPARTMENT. 
perintendent of Indian Jlffairs, in account with the United States. CR 
JJ.mount brourrht -forward CJ / J' ._ $ 9,807 94 
1821. 
Pi-esents to and for Indians. 
For this amount disbursed by him in the 1mrchase 
of sundry a1·ticles for presents to and for ln-
dia-ns at St. Louis, aud for Indian agents to dis-
tribute to Indians withi n their agencies, and un, 
der his superintendencies 
Emigrant Indians. 
1821. 
For this amount disbursed by him for provisions, 
powd 1·, lead, 1Hnts, and sur1dry articles to the 
different tl'ibes of Indians emigrating in pnrsu-
a ,,re of treaties, under the act of Congress of s<l 
March, 1819 
JJ.nnuities. 
For this amount disbursed by him in payment of 
the annuities of sel'eral tribes of Indians, as per 
account for Indian annuities accompanying this 
statement, marked W. C. No. s - - -
Jl.d'Vances. 
1821. 
For this amount advanced agents-
To Richard Graham, agent at St. Louis 
To Reuben Lewis, late agent at ·Arkansaw, for llis 
salary and contingencies in his agency - -
8,SSfl S2 
8,'050 00 
2,000 00 
1,526 78 
Amount for 182.1 
Amount for 1S20 
35,938 24 
- ; 37,287 18 
Dollars · 73,225 42 
By balance due Wm. Clark, ]ate superintendent s 1,os-1 04 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second JJ.u,ditor' s Qffece. 
WILLIAM LEE. 
3 
B. 
18~ 1. 
pdl 10. 
. W. C. No. s .. 
ANN-CITIES . 
Go-o or -m. Cla,:k, of .Missouri, Superintende-nt of Indian .Bffafrs, in .Recount with the U. States. 
ANNUITIES :PER ACT 6TH MAY, 1796. 
To warrants on the Treasurer. 
For part of warrant No. S,S85, advanced 
under this date, on account of Indian 
annuities - - .. 500 
To Wm. Clark., his accout1t for Indian 
Department • 
For this amount due to him on · this ac-
count carried to his credit in that 
account - - • 1,000 
1820. 
July 24. By appropriation for annuities per act 
6th May, 1796. · 
For this amount paid the Kaskaskia In-
dians per receipt from their chiefs, of 
24th July, 1820, for for their annuity 
for the year 1819 - - -
Ditto., for their annuity for the year 1820 
1821. 
May 28. By Pierre Menard, Indian sub-agent. 
For this sum advanced per his receipt 
of 28th-May, 1821, to pay the Pian-
kashaw nation of Indians their annu-
ity for the year 1821, under the act 
of 6th May, 1796 -
500 
500 
500 
• 
St,soo S 1,500 
ANNUITIES PER .ltT 3n MARCH, 1807. 
1821. 
April 10. To war1•ants on the Treasure1·. 
For part of warrant, No. 3,385 advanced 
him under this date, on account of 
Indian annuities - - ,. 300 
ssoo 
1821. 
May 28. By Pierre Menard, Indian sub-agent. 
For this sum advanced him, per his re• 
ceipt of 28th May, 1821, to pay the 
'Piankashaw nation of Indians their an-
nuity for the year 1821, und8r the act 
of sd March, 1807 - - - soo 
••:,Jr --
g 300 
ANNUITIES PER ACT Sn MARCH, 1811.-
1821. 
April 10. To warrants on the Treasurer. 
For part of a warrant, No. 3,385 ad-
vanced him under' this date, on ac-
count of Indian annuities - 1,500 
St,soo 
\ 
1821. 
May St. By Richard Graham, Indian agent. 
Fo11 this sum advanced bim, per his re-
ceipt of 31st May, 1821, to pay the 
Great Osage nation their annuity for 
the year ' 1821, per act of Sd March, 
18l l - - - - 1,000 
Ditto, to pay the Little Osage nation 
their annuity fo1• the year 1811, un-
der the same act - .. .. 500 
--
.St5,0~ 
,...,_ 
c,) 
0 
1..-1 
,.. . 
ANNUITIES, &c.-Continued. 
ANNUITIES PER ACT 3D MARCH, 1819. 
1821. 1821. 
1wil lo. To warrants on the Treasurer. 
For part of warrant No. S.385, ad-
vanced liim under this date, on ac-
May 31. By Richard Graham, Inclian Agent. 
For this sum advanced him, pe1· his rec~ipt 
of Slst May, 1821, to pay the Dela-
ware Indians within his agency, tbeit~ 
annuity for the yeal' 1821, under the 
count of IJ!dian annuities - 2,750 
.S2,750 
act of the sd March, 1819 - , , - 2,759 
-:----
$2,750 
ANNUITIES PER ACT OF 15TH MAY, 18.20. 
1821. 1821. 
April 10. To warrants on tl1e Tre·asurer. May Sl. By Richard Graham, Indian Agent. 
For part of warrant No. s,s85, ad-
vance<l him under this date, on ac-
count of Indian annuities - 2,000 
$2,000 
For this sum advanced him, per his re-
ce-ipt of S 1st May, 182 t, to pay the · 
Kickapoos their annuity for 1821, un-
der act of 15th May, 1820 - - 2,000 
s.2,000 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND Au»1ToR's Onu:E, 
WM. LEE. 
~ 
Q 
r-1 
a) 
0 
u 
W. C. No. s. 
Abstract of payments for Annuities by Governor William Clark, of Missouri, Superinten-
dent of Indian Affairs, in the years 1820 and t82 l. 
D ~AY-
TO WHOM PAID. INDIAN TRIBES. ~ . ' 
. ; 
1 y 24 Kaskaskia To their chiefs, Waweatanon, Paschal], and Washinga, per their 
receipt of this date, for their annuity for the year t 819 
-
500 00 
Do. Do. do. do. 1820 
-
500 00 
y28 Piankashaw To Pierre Menard, sub . Indian agent., per his receipt of this 
date, on account of their annuity for the year 1821 .. 800 00 
y 31 Great Osage To Richard Graham, fodian agent, per his receipt of tliis date, on 
account of their annuity for the year 1821 -
- -
1,_000 00 
Little Osage Do. do. do. 1 500 00 -
Delawares Do. do. 
., 
do. 2,750 00 
Kickapoos Do. do. 1,. , .. ,, 1,.. do. · . 2,000 00 
I 
-
', Dolls. 8,050 00 ' ii 
.. ' •' ~ / f .. · " · 
. ,' 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
_ Second J.luditor' s 0.lfice, 
·'\_ 
WILLIAM LEE. 
r--J 
0) 
a, 
~ -
N 
... 
.Extract of a letter from Henry Dear~orn, Secretary of War, to Wit~ 
liam Cla1·k, 'ltnder date of 9th .March, 1807. 
"Your compensatiQn as Agent of Indian Affairs in the territory of 
Louisiana will be fifteen hundred dollars a year, commencing on 
this day.'' 
Extract of ·a letter from John .8.rmstrong, Secretary of War, to Wil-
liam Clark, under date of 8th JJ.pril, 1813. _ 
'~ That the office of Agent of Indian Affairs, west of the Mississippi, 
be done away, and, that the, duties and · authoritjes vested in such 
agent be placed in the Governor of Mis1,issippi territory; and that 
be be allowed the salary now given to the agent for clerk hire, house 
·<mt, &c. for the l ndian Department." 
W. C.No. 5. 
JJ.BSTRJlCT of Expenditures by William, Clark, Go-vemm· of .Missouri Territory, as Supe1·intendent of Indian Jlf-
fairs,from 1st January, to 31st December, 1820. 
Date of pay- No. of Payments, to whom made. Nature of the Disbursements. I Amount. 
ment. vouchers 
·-
-----
Compensation. 
1820. I 
March Sl 1 I William Clark : .1 For his compensation from 1st AJJril, _1819, to SJ st March, 
1820, as superintendent of Indian affairs, allowed him 
. in pursuance of instructions from Genet·al At·mstrong, . 
while Secretary of War, unclerclateof 8th Apt·il, 1813, I 1,500 
See extract of letters, marked W. C. No. 4. 
July 
s~ I 2 /, no - - I For do 1st April, 1820, to 30th June, 1820, do 375 Sept. s Do - "." F01~ do 1st July, .. to 30th Sept. do 375 
Dec. Sl 4 I Do - - For do 1st Oc~. to s 1st Dec. · do 375 
Salaries. 
Jan. 1 9 B. O'Fallon 
·" For salary as In<lian agent, from 1 Oct. to s l Dec. 1819 450, 
July 1 10 Do 
-
.- For do do 1 January to so June, 1820 £00 Oct. 1 11 Do 
- For do do 1 July ,to 30 Sept. do ""450 
March Sl 14 Thomas Forsyth 
-
For do do 1 April, 1819, to 31 Mar. do 1,200 June . so 15 Do For do do -· 1 do 182'o, to $0 June do 300 Sept. so 16 Do 
- -
For do do 1 July, to 30 September, do 300 ..., Dec. 31 17 Do 
-
J/or 
~o do ['.- - l October, to Sl Dec. clo soo 
.-, 
~ 
0 
1--l 
~ 
~ 
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--1820- - - ------
March Sl 19 Nicholas Boilvin 
- For salary as ImHan age11t, from 1 Jan. to Sl March, 1820 soo-Oct. £6 '20 1 Do 
- - Fol' do do · 1 Apl'il, to SO Sept. do 600 Dec. 31 Zl Do 
-
-
Fo1~ do do -.. 1 Oct. to S l Dec. clo 300 
l\tat·ch Sl ~~ John Ruland ~ .. For do sub agent,' f1·om I April, 18 i 9, to S 1 Mat·ch, do 500 
July 1 23 Do 
- - For do do 1 April, to SO Jnne, do 125 
Or.t. 1 2--1 Do 
- - For do do 1 July, to 30 September, do 125 
Dt•c. SI 25 Do 
- - For do do 1 Oct. to st December, do 125 ]>l'il r 28 P. L. Chouteau 
- For do do -1 July, to Sl March do 575 ,--:, 
.T11110 5 29 # Do 
- - For do do 1 April, to SO June, do · - 125 g Oct. 2 so Do 
- - For do do · 1 July, to SO December, do 250 ApJ'il 1 Sl Pierre Menard - . For do do 1 Api·il, 1819, to SI Ma1·ch, do 500 t-J 
July 1 S2 Do 
- - For do do 1 April, to SO June, do 125 Oct. · 1 ss Do 
- - For do do 1 July to 30 September, do 125 
l\hu·ch 31 36 George C. Sibley - For do do 1 Oct. 1819, to S, March, do 250 
Dec. Sl 37 Do 
- - For do do · 1 Apl'il, to Sl December, do 575 
June so 41 L. 'I'alliaferro 
-
For do balance for 2d q_!Jarter .ending SO June, do 250 
Sept. so 42 Do 
- -
For do do I July, to SO September, do 525 
Dec. 7 4S Do 
- - For do do 1 Oct. to s I December, do 525 
Jan. 1 44 John Dougherty 
- For do as interpreter, I June, to 23 December, 1819 280 71 
July 1 45 Do -
- For do as sub agent, and interp1·etcr, from 23 Dec. 
7 • 
1819,toSOJune,1820 - - I 494 52 Oct. 1 46 Do 
- -
Fo1• tlo do from 1 July, to 30 Septem her, 1820 237 50 
March 31 49 Jolm Ruland 
- For d~ as tt·anslator, 1 April, 18 J. 9, to SI Mar. do 400 
July 1 50 , Do 
- -
For do do .. L 1 AprII 1820, to so June; do lM 
Oct. 1 51 Do 
- -
Foi• do do · · 1 July, 1 820, to so Sept. do 100 
March SI 56 L. T. Honore For do as interpreter 1 Jan. 1820, to 31 March, do, 100 
June so 57 Do - For do do 1 April, 1820, to SO June, do 100 
Oct. 1 58 D.o 
- -
Fot do do 1 July, 1820, to S'O Sept. do 100 
~Dec. Sl 59 Do 
- -
For do - r, do 1 Oct. to s 1 Dec. do 100 
March, Sl 64 Paul Loise 
- -
For do _ do 1 Jan. to St -March, do 91 
June, 6 65 Do 
-
For do do 1 April,Jo 30 J utie, do ~1 
Dec. 31 66 Do - For do <lo 1 July, to 31 December, do 200 30 
Jan. 1 69 T. Charboneau 
-
For do do do - do 1819 200 
Sept. so 70 N arsis Franier For do do -1 May, to so Sept. 1820 153 
Dec. 31 71 Do - For do do · ' 1 Octobe:r, to S l Dec, do 92 
Sept. so 72 C. C~mpbell - F'or do do 1 July, to 30 Sept.ember, do· .92 
Nov. 15 73 Do - - ' For do do -1 October-, to S 1 Dec. do 92 r-, 
June, so 74 D. Campbell 
-
·For do do 14 May, to SO June do 71 ~ 
April, 1 76 P. Fournier · -
-
For do _ do 1 Oct. 1819, to s 1 _~'.larch, do . 
- 90 0 
June, so 77 Do . 
- -
For do do 1 April, to SO June, do · 45 .. L...J 
Oct. 1 78 Do 
- -
For do do " 1 July, to SO September, · do 45 
Dec. 31 80 Louis Pettle :For <.lo do 1 Sept. to SI _Decembe1·, do' 122 
June, so 81 J. B Canon -
-
For do do· 1 April, to SO June, '_ do )00 
Ma1·ch, Sl 84 Amasa Crane . For do gunsmith 1 Oct. 1819, !o St Mar. 1820 250 
Sept. 20 85 "'Do - - For do . do 1 April, to ·so _September, do 294 43 
Marcl1, 31 269 J o~eph Montreny For do rnterprcter. 1 January, to 31 :March clo 92 
Sept. 30 275 Pierre Perior 
-
For ·(lo _gunsmith 1 June, to SO Se.pt. '1 B20 122 
---
Dollrtrs, 15,886 46 
~ 
~ 
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1820 
Ma1·ch 29 
Do. 
Do. 
31 
May so 
1.22 
123 
124 
125 
144 
:, Indian Em,igrants. 
J.B. Valle I For 858 pounds beef, S42 90; 54 pounds pork, Ss 24; 
4 bushels corn, Ss; delivered, pe1· order of P. Me11a1·d, 
to sundry Indians, between Oct. 1818, and· March, 
1820 · - - - - - -
do l For storage and cartage of goods for annuities to the Kas-
kaskias, Piankashaws, ancl Peoria, tribes $5 50; 84 
carrots tobacco, delivered to· chiefs of the above h"ibes, 
S42 
Francis Day I For one horse; for the use of the Osage · interpreter to 
ride to the Osage town with a message to that tribe, 
relative to the Kickapoos emigrati11g to their neigh-
borhootl - - - -
Joseph Bogy • I For 124 loaves bread, furnished a party of Shawnees . 
and Pian kasha ws - - - -
J. & G. H. Kennerly For 25 cat fish hooks, 50 cents; 1,000 gun flints, $5; one 
groce butcher knives, Sss ss; on~ dozen scissors, Ss; 
half groce Jew's harps, SI 50; 200 needles, $1 50;-
one dozen ivory combs, S2 50; two dozens riding 
do. $2; !wo pounds colored~thread SS; one piece India 
muslin S6 50; one piece black Barcelona handker-
S 49 14 
47 50 
60 -. 
15 50 
~ 
O') 
June 27 163 J. B~ Valle 
Do. 164 G. Beauvais 
'30 l71 J.B. Valle 
chiefs, S l2; eight Ma{lras d9. S3 33; 14 cotton ~liawls, 
$5 60; four pieces furniture callico, $43 . .20; "26 pair 
blankets $136; oi1e sheet iron 'kettle, Sl 1 25; , one tin 
do. S7; half dozen tin pans, $2 50; one dozen tin cups, 
St rn; one dozen snaffle bridles, S12 , 50; two felling 
axes, S5 5u; one piece super :Madras handkerchiefs, 
SS 50; two pieces domestic cottcm, $2.0 ·SS; one dozen 
, weeding_ hoes, $15; _406 pounds tobacco, $64 ,96; soo 
pounds gunpowder, $150; two roram l1ats,_ $8; one 
· dozen snuff boxes, SI 50; one groce gar~ering, Ss; half 
groce fir~ steels, S6; 58 yards blue cloth S96 80; five 
.pounds vermillion, ,Sll 25; 39¾ yards blue cloth, 
$78 70; six dozen looking glasses, S6; 1 ½ dozen axes, 
, $22; one dozen tomahawks, $18; 34½ gallons -whiskey, 
825 87 ½; 206 pounds bacon, 820 60; one _barrel 'pork, 
S15; 6 barreis biscuit, sso; two pounds nails, 50 cents; : 
one hammer, 75 cents; 8 chiefs' cgats, $128; 24 shh·ts 
~38 40; 8, guns, 64; l groce pipes, s~ 25; 43 pounds 
rope, Sto 62½; one bed cord, '50 cents; ,<lrayage $2 50 
Fors plou~ghs, .$20 25; s axes, S9; s dozen weeding hoes, 
S45; 4 horse collars, S6; 2 pair trace chains, SS; 15 
pounds tobacco, Ss 7 5 -· - _ _ _ • _ 
For 28 weeding hoes, 35 dolls. 10 felling axes, 25 -dols.; 
7 mattQCks, 17 50; 5.1l>lough,s, 1S2f pounds, 33 , 12½; . 
2 square axes, 2 50; 6 iro·n wedges, 6 dolls. 8. pair 
trace chains, 12 dolls. :.. - 1 - ·" - , - ~ 
For 602 pounds tobacco, so 1 o; 6 carr~ts tobacco~ s dolls~ 
15 pounds do. 3 dolls! 
,, 
1,l43 37 
8-7 
tst 12! 
). 
36 10 ·· -
r-, 
Ql 
0 
L-J 
N . 
~ · 
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William Bilderback For 200 bushels corn, furnishe<l sundry pa1·tic-s of Shaw-
nee and Delaware Indians, emig1·atcd last summer 
from the states of Ohio and Alabama to the Missoul'i 
so 181 Sundry Boatmen 
Sept. 7 ]87 G. Beauvais 
Oct. 25 212 J. & G. H. Kennerly 
tenitory - - - - - - - - I 100 
For services of P. Provot, patron, C. De1·oussf, L. AlJair, 
N. P1·ovot, P. Lafleur, _ boatmen, in conveying 200 
bushels corn from the plantation of ,v. Bilclerback, in 
Illinois, to Cape Girardeau, in Missou1·i, and deliver-
ed to Indian emigrants - - - - - - I sr 
For 4 ploughs 106! pounds 26 62~, 5 iron wedges 5 dolls. 
one plough iron 1 25, 24 hoes 24 dolls. 2 pair iron 
chain traces s dolls. - • - - - - I 59 87 ~ 
For 26 shirts 42 25, S fine do. 6 75, 15 pounds tobacco 
S dolls. 1 ½ poullds tea S 75, 8 pounds sugar 1 60, two 
yards scarlet cloth 9 doUs. 16 yards blue do. 48 dolls. 
14 blankets, 70 dolls. two b1·ass bowl tomahawks, 5 
dol1s. furnished Shawnee and Delaware emigrants, 
4 hats for self and S children, 1 8 dolls. 6 shifts and 
6 frocks for girls, 30 doUs. one suit clothes for Indian 
boy, 10 50, 6 butcher knives, 4 50, 6 pounds gunpow-
der, 3 dolls. 10 pounds bar lead, 1 25, one pound 
coari,e thread, 2 dolls. 2 coarse combs, 25 cts. 2 fine 
l..:l 
00 
~ 
~ 
0 
L.-J 
I , 
Nov. 291 
Do 
so 
Dec. 6 
13 
March 28 
July 25 
August 1 
so 
Do 
Do 
j, 
2181 William G. Heizer 
.219 Baptiste Moran 
220 John Carpente,· 
.225 Francis Montreal 
226 Lewis and Walker 
340 Paschall Cerre 
341 Na than Mills 
342 Antoine Chenie 
343 Robert Burns 
S44 Nathan Mills 
345 J. Lakenam 
ditto, 1 doll. four bandkercl1ie£,:,, 2 dolls. four pair 
socks, 2 doJls. 4 yards cloth 16 dolls. furnished Mr. 
John Tanner and family, returned from the Indians 
with whom he was a prisoner, by order of the super-
intendent of Indian affairs - - - - 1 -
For 547 pounds beef, delivered to Indian emigra"Qts 
For ferriage over the Mississippi, 70 Indian families and 
76 horses, emigrating _ - - - - -. 
Fo1· do 41 Indian families and 56 hot•ses do -
For ferriage over the Ka,skaskias, 111 -Indian families 
132 horses, ·emigrating - - ~ :-
_For 114 loaves bread furnished Shawnee emigrants - · - · 
For 89 days services of self and three horses in removing-
Kickapoo emigrants, at $6 per day, and paid an ·in- . 
terpreter-for same time at $1 so;, provisions for self,_ 
interpreter, Indians, and horses - - , - -" - ·· 
For 520 pounds he~f delivered Kicka~o tribe · · · r 
For-- 135 loaves bread delivered to Ind.ans -
"e,, For 2 barrels pork delivered Kickapoos .- - - _ -
For beef furnished Kickapoos in July and Au·gust 
For repairing 18 rifles for Jickapoos, viz: for 30 ,sights 
15 dolls. on,e side plate 50 cts. bushing 1 ~ barrels 5 50, 
repairing_ 1.7 locks 25 dolls. lj loop_s '1 25, 16 scre~s 
4 ~oils •. rdhng one bari:el 1 50, breechirg ~nd repair-
ing 6 barrels 6 50, splicing one stock 1 doll. repairing 
one guard 7 5 cts. stocking one rifle .3 50, one gua,rd ' ' 
7 5 cts. one trigger plate 50 ' cts. two thimbles 50 cts. 
one pair bullet mould Ii_ 7 5 cts. one pan, 25 pts. steeling 
15 axes 11 25, _repairing two J.>rass kettles l doll. one 
279 85· 
·27 35 
-38 
27 fi5 
g gs 
22 62-& 
885 
36 40 
13 50 
30 
70 
,-, 
~ 
0 
L-J. 
~ 
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1820 I I hell 25 cts. S steels 75 cts. 4 beaver spears 4 dolls. 
B. P. Clain 
steeling one la1·ge . 1 50 - - _ _ 
Sept. · ·.. 1· I 3461 For t, 195 loaves furnished 186 Kickapoos in July and 
Joseph Archambeau 
August - - . . . . - - - - ,._ 
25 S47 For ferl'iage over the M1ss1ss1pp1, S9 Shawnees and 52 
horses, at 50 cts. - - - - , 
<;;,7 I 348 I F. :Montreuil For ferriage over the Kaskaskia, 95 Shawnees and 156 
horses, at 12! cts. - - - .._ - -
29 I 349 I Jacob Meyer For 40.2 pounds bread furnished Shawnees in July, Au-
gust, and September., 1820 - - -- - -
Do. I s5o I John Carpenter Ferriage over the Miss~issippi, 42 Shawnees and 137 horses, 
at 50 cts. - - - - - - . - -
20 I S51 I Wm. G. Heizer ~ For 546 pounds beef furnished Slmwnees in July, August, 
I Joseph Bogy 
and September, l 8CZ0 -
in do Do. ','· S52 I f I For 157 loaves bread furnished do 
Do. S53 J.B. Valle For 215 pounds beef furnished - do :· in - do· 
86 
119 50 
26 
.-, 
19 50 a) 0 
25 12½ L.-J 
43 50~ 
27 so 
19 62½ 
10 75 
-----
ss,583 81 ½ 
Jan. 12 I 117 Pitzer and Price 
.22 118 J.E. Welch 
22 120 M. Maloney 
Feb. 6 121 Warner Lewis 
March St 126 L. T. Honore 
April 1 128 J. & G. H. Kennerly 
Contingencies. 
For k~eping horses of Indians when in St. Louis - -
For two qua1·ters tuition of J. B. Charboneau, a half fo .. 
dian boy, and fire wood and ink · 
For five cords of wood for use of Indians • 
For one wagon load of foqder for public horses - . -
For boarding, lodgipg, and w·ashing, of J.B. Charboneau, 
a half Indian, 1st January to Slst ~farclL, 1820 
For one Ro1:nan History for Chat·boneau, a half Indian, 
1 50, one pair shoes for do. 2 25, two pair socks for 
· do. 1 qO, six yards coarse linen, s dolls. ten yards do-
mestrc, 5 dolls. one quire paper and .quills, 75 cts. fifty 
p,ounds pow~er, 25 dolls. sixty poun'ds l~ad, 6 "do1ls. 
fifty pounds tobacco,· 12 50, two quires paper an~ quills 
for Charboneau, 1 50, one Scott's Lessons for-ditto, 
1 50, one dictionary for do. 1 50. one- hat for do. 4, 
four yards cloth for· do. 1 o dolls. fifteen bushels :-:corn, 
11 25, fifty bushels do. 25 dolls. ~wo cart loads_ hay, 
8 dolls. tnree do •. W?O<~, 9 dolls. fifty poqndsJ.,_acon; 8 
doll~. -fifty loaves bread, 5 dolls. ,ten pounds pqwder,, 5 
dolls. twenty pounds tooacco, 4 dolls. six yards linen, 
_ 3 <Jolls. four yards rpusJfn, 1 50, th1:ead andrbµtto '11s, · 
1 . 5C, three pair socks, 4 dolls. two quires ,Jfaper and · 
quills, ' l 50, one cyphering book, 1 doJJ. one slate and 
pencils, 62 cts. for 'Charboneau, -five cords wood for 
Kickapoos, 15 dolls. fifty bushei's corn· fo~ do. 25 dolls. " 
two loads hay, f2 dolls. one bush.el salt, ,3 dolls. fifty 
,pounds bacon, 7 , 50, 46 ·po,unds tobacco, 11 - so,, six 
6 45 
16 sn 
20 
12 
45 
r-, 
~ 
0 
L...J 
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1820. I I , I : yards corduroy for Charboneau, 5 25, six yds. sheet-
ing, 4 50, 12¼ ytls. cotton, 7 81, four doz. buttons, 
1 doll. silk, thread, and cotton, 1 doll. two hdk.fs. 1 
doll. two pair socks, 1 50, one hat for Charboneau, 4 
dolJs. 1 pair shoes for do. 250, cash paid B. P. Clain 
for 1wovisions, 59 10, cash paid White for do. 27 44, 
cash paid Cohen, as interpreter, 15 doJls. - - S68 47 r-
April 2 I 131 I Jno. Campbell I For fifty pounds tobacco, 20 dolls. two pair blankets, ~ 
14 35, fifteen gallons whiskey, 22 50, cash paid C. 0 
Towen, interpreter, furnished to quiet a party of Sack L--1 
Indians, when they had one of their men kill~d by a 
white man 
- - - - - - - - I 76 85 
11 I 1s2 I J.E. Welch I Fo1· one quarter's tuition of J. B. Charboneau, a half 
Indian boy, including fuel and ink - - - - I ssn 
11 I 133 I P. Chouteau I For soo pounds beef, 24 dolls. S00 pounds bread, 12 dolls. 
six bushels corn, 4 50, delivered to the Sack Indians I 40 50 
11 I ts4 I Do. I For 588 pounds beef, 47 04, 588 pounds bread, 2S ~2, 
four bushels corn, 8 dolls. delivered to the Osage In-
dians 
- - - - - - - I 78 5fr 
15 I 1 S5 J Solomon Migneron I For steeling an axe, 75 cts. repairing two axes, 2 25, 
mending tomahawk, 2 rn!, repairing two rifles, viz. 
one hammer and screw, 25 cts. breech-pin screw, S7~ 
01 
25 1S6 M. L. Malette 
:May 12 1S7 Solomon l\1igneron 
April 15 138 M. Lambert 
May 17 139 F. Neil 
24 I 140 I P. G. Voorhees 
!~ I 141 I Louis Marly 142 J. B. Simoneau 
soi 143 A. Honore 
June s 145 James Burrows 
5 147 Bertholet & Rolette 
cts. fixing· the trigger, 1 75, a new bt·eech-pin, 1 50, 
bt•cech-pi11 sc1·cw, 37,½, lock sc1·ew, 25 cts. fixing the 
tuml>Jcr nnd dog, 6~~ cts. spd11~; for the box, 87½, two 
hops and v,frc, 25 cts. - - - - - -
For making six chief's coats, at 2 doJis. 
For· repafri!lg 7 axes, 4 sn, do. three fraps, s dolls. do. 
a gun lock, 1 sn. - - - -
For work done for Indian department 
For one quartc1·'s tuition of Toussaint Chat·boueau, a half 
fodian boy - - - -
For freight of fh~e tierc@s Indian goods from St. Louis to 
Arkansas river - - ~ -
For 404 lbs. beef furnished the Sacs and Osages at St. Louis 
For making twenty -one chief's coats, seventeen at 2. dolls. 
and fou1· at 2 50 - - ~ 
For making tlu·ee waistcoats, 4 50, five pt~ kgg·ins, 2 50, 
for Indians at ,v ashington - - - - -
For 50 bushels corn 
For making and repairing lock screw, trigger, and main 
spring of a gun, 2 25, making two springs 1 50, fix-
ing gun a11d stock, 1 25, mending 4 axes, 1 50, main 
spring, S 1, fixing hoe and axe, S 1, 1 screw, SS cts. pair 
fish gigs, sn cts. main spring. and tumbler, 1 50, mak-
ing hoe out of an axe, 50 cts. repairing two traps, 1 62½, 
repairing hoe, 25 cts. beating an adze, sn cts. fixing 
back sights and screw to a gun, 1 46, making fish 
gigs out of rat spears, 37 !, cts. main spring and screw 
to a gun, sn cts. pair fish gi~;s, sn, repairing trap, 
50 cts. do. 4 axes, 1 5.o, making screw and ~arden-
1r sa 
12 
8 75 
6 66 
12 
- 1Q 95 
28 28 
. 44 
1 
18 80 
r-, 
Oi 
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' ing a lock, 67 cts. fixing two tomahawks, sn cts. 
making fiv_e axes into hoes, 2 50, repairing 1:cettle, 25 
cts. two rivets and one screw, 58 cts. laying an axe 
and making fish gigs, 1 50, for work for 31 days from 
1st to Slst May, 1820, at 1 doll. per day, Sl dolls. 55 4U 
unc . . 7 l , 151 I Farrar & Walker I For medical attendance on the Sac and Osage Indians 
from 10th Ma1·ch, 1819, to sd April, 1820 - - 25 
.-, 
152 I S. F. Bowyer , . For making four coats, 24 dolls. four trowsers, 8 dolls. one c:,-:, 0 
•• -~, '
1 
vest, 2 dolls. for Osages on a visit to Washington - 34 
JI 15S I Francis Drouin For services as interpreter two days - - - .. s '--' 154 N. Mongrain For provisions furnished Osages - - - - - so 156 Felix Fontaine ,f t· For services as boatmen from 8th May to 10th June, 1820, 
34 days at 1 doll. - - - - - - - 34 
15 157 Jean Brazeau For do. do. ., do. " do. at 1 doll. 34 
15 158 L. Browne For do. do. 
... 
r'l• do. do. do. 34 ;.)" 
15 159 B. Langwin Fo1• do. do. do. 
~ do. do. 34 
I • 
15 161 Joseph Laplante For do. do. do. do. do, 34 
15 160 'rl1omas Hanly For hire of my boat do. do. at 1 50 51 
£8 165 Theresa Dumoulin For making six chiefs' coats, 12 50, three doz. shirts, S 12 
one pail· leggins, 50 cts. - - - - - - I 25 
so I 167 I B. Clain .. I For 705 loaves bread, 70 50, 50 lbs. fl.our, 1 50, fu_rnish-
ed ln'tliau~ - - - - I 70. 
sol 168 J Jacob Frey For S65 lbs. beef furnished Indians at mmdry times - I 25 4'l 
so 170 Joseph Bog·y ... · .. For 288 loaves bread do. do. from 1st April to soth 
'J June, 1820 - - - - - - - - I S6 
so I 170 I L. T. Honore I For board, lodging, and washing, J. B. Charboneau, a 
half Indian boy, from l st April, to 30th June - - I 4§ 
July i I 1751 Berthold & Chouteau I For tr~nsportation of presents from St. Louis to Prairie du 
Chien, 3,500 lbs. at 3 dolls. per 100 lbs. • - - I 105 
1 I 176 Do. Q:·:' :". do. For transportation of presents fr01:n St. Louis to Prairie du 
Chien, 1,825 lbs. at s doJls. per 100 lbs. - - - I 54 75 
11 177 I Joseph Beaudrie For services to the Indian Department, from 1st to SOth 
J·une, 1820 
-
. 
- - - - - - I 18 
19 I · 179 I Solomon Migneron For making a breech and two screws to a rifle, 2 dolls. 
two uew screws and mending lock, 1 · 75, two screws 
r-t to the breech, 87 cents, one new breech, 1 50, mending 
a rifle, 1 62!, do. touch.pan and lock, 1 25, mending ~ 
breech of a rifle, 87 ~ cts. cleaning rifl~ and mending 0 
the lock, 2 75, four new screws, 1 25, mending a trap, L....i 
S 25., making two_ fish sp~ars, 1 50, mending a trap, 
making a new .spr1?g and the cross, l 87 ! - . - I 20 50 
August SO 1 ·· 186 j Nathan Mills . .~ For 288 lbs. bt:ef furnished 12 Osages - - - _ 20 16 
Sept. 26 , 190 John Ruland ~-- ~ :); For two horses furnished a party of Osages on their return 
"" 
from Washington - '· - - - - - - I 160 
26 I 191 I Savard & Collet ~~ : For Ol)e anvil, 18 ~6, one vke, 7 62!, one lot of files, 7 
62~. one do. rasps, 2 sn, 110 lbs. iron, 13 n, 11 E. 
steel, S SO, -three spike gimblets, 7 5 cts. one pair tongs 
and two small l1ammers, 3 50, s sledge do. 5 1 o, box 
62 ,88~ 25 cts. dt"ayage 25 cts. - - • . - - -1 
so I 193 I Solomon L. Migneron I For making two screws for a rifle, 7 5· cents,' do. one spr~ng 
for a gun lock, 50 cts. cleaning a rifle, 50 cts. mendrng t¢ Q1\ 
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two springs for gun lock, 75 cts. m~king a screw for 
do. 25 cts. _mending stock, breech, and lock, of a gun, 
1 75, making bt·ecch screw, 50 cts .. mending a hoe, an 
axe, and two traps, s 87 ~ _ - - - I 
Sept. $0 195 Jacob Frey - For 240 lbs. beef furnished the Sauckie Indians at sun<lry 
times " - -
- -
- -
so 196 B; P. Leclair .::. For s 15 lbs. bread do. - do. do. do. 
so 197 Do. ~ ~/ "" For 900 loaves do. furnished the Osages, Sacs, and Foxes, 
on a visit to St. Louis - _ - - - -
so I 199 I J.B. Yalle : ·. I For S90 lbs. beef, furnished the Peoria and Piankashaws, 
19 50, and so lbs. tobacco, 7 50 - 1 
so I 200 I Joseph Bogy For 185 loaves bread, furnished the Peoria and Pianka-
r: shaws, whrn receiving their annuities I 
so I 201 I George Boyd ~~- ' - For 20 lbs. tobacco, 5 dolls. one steer killed for Indians, 
. ' ,,, 14 dol1s. 7 5 lbs. flonr for do. s <lolls. - - I 
October 1 I 20S I L. T. Honore 
1) .......... For hoarding, lodg;ing, and washing, J. B. Charboneau, 
-· from 1st July to soth Srptemhe1·, 1820, at 15 dolls. per 
· month - - - I 
1 I 204 I Joseph J uette : _·;''I For services to Indian Dc1iartment, from tst July to 50th 
,~"' - September, 1820, at 216 dolls. per ann 111n - I 
3 I 208 I M. Honoria ... · For two loads 1wairie hay for the Indians' horsrs -
Amount. 
ssn 
12 
rn 60 
90 
27 
23 1 ~ti 
£2 
45 
54 
9 
~ 
G) 
-r-1 
O°J 
0 
6! 209 ! Francis Leelah• I For bringing <lown to St. Louis, from river Aux Guivre, 42 
horses, paying their keeping and ferriage -:- - - I 5s sn 
rn I 210 j J. & G. H. Kennerly For 117 pounds tobacco at 16{ cents - - - - 19 50 19 211 William Christy For keeping and feeding 41 horses 11 days, delivered up 
· · by the Sac and Fox ludians - .. - - 100 
30 213 J no. Alexander ,,, For one cord of wood 
- - - - -- -
s 
D anl. .Magu rrin 
,;:-
For 60 bushels ~orn, at 50 cents so Sept. 23 214 .J ~-" 
- - - -
Nov. 1 215 Jos. Deshar)y - • .-:1 For 12 cords of wood for the use of the Indian Department so 
':'i - I ,I-!: 
2 216 John Man .,~ [ For use of a wagon and three horses two days, transport-
ing t\\ro Winnebagoes, prisoners, from St. Louis to Ed-
wardsville, inc1uding ferriage across the Mississippi' - I 12 24 
8 I 217 I Solo. L. Migneron , . For repairs to a rifle, 1 50 cts. do. to two shot guns, 3 ~ : sn cts. do. to a gun for a Pottawatamie, s 25 cts. 8 12½ r, 
Dec. .• t : I 221 I William Christy For keeping two horses and one mule, delivered by the Sac 
26 Q) and Fox Indians - - - - - 0 
222 I Pelagic Paul ,- ,--:::\ . For making .58 chiefs' coats, 83 50 cts. do. 40 calico shirts, L.J 
224 I T. Goddard ~' "",..~','~ I Fo/F..er:itt c~;· sundry i11dia1; pres;nts, from St. L~·uis t~ 96 83 s I 
Prairie du Chien, weighing 2, 1 oo lbs. - - - I 84 
18 I 228 I James Kennerly c~~: For a horse furnished a distressed Indian woman to car-
, { ry her two children - - - - • -1 10 
26 I 220 John Reynolds :......_,·, For 80 bushels corn, SO dolls. 854 bundles fodder, 20 dolls. 50 
230 Jacob Frey .,;:._. For 693 lbs. beef furuished sundry Indians _ . - 48 51 
SQ I 231 rr. Goddard /-~ · For freight of Indians presents from St. Louis to J•rait·ie 
so I ·J,::·'T' du Chien, 2,360 lbi,. at 4 dolls. per 100 - - - I 94 40 
Sl 2.ss L. T. Honore ~:-· For boarding, lodging, and wa&hing, of J.B. Charboneau, 
from I st Oct. to SI st Dec. 18Q0, at 15 dolls. per mo. I 25 
Sl I 234 I Lukeman & Hawkins I For repairing nine rifles, 42. 75 cts. steel!ng tw_o a:es! S l 
.eo for 1 howel, I 50 cts. mending a hl'ldJe bit, 0777. cts. 
-~ 
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Dec. Sl 235 
May 15 256 
June 5 257 
6 258 
April 4 259 
April 17 260 
Dec. 28 261 
Jan. 1 255 
98 
99 
March Sl I 270 
May 9 271 
9 272 
July 1 273 
October 1 276 
1 277 
June 5 9..77 
Jos. Bogy 
J obn Campbell 
B. Dumoulin 
John Cohon 
Felix Fontaine 
Paul Loise 
Felix Fontaine 
Pierre Menard 
Do 
•- Do 
--- Cohon 
Alexander Papin 
Charles Simoneau 
Baptiste Durion 
Michael Birdair 
Etienne Malboeuf 
P. L. Chouteau 
making two :6.rn steels, 50 cts. repairing rifle for inter-
preter, 1 50 cts. mending stirru1>, S7 ½ - .- _ 
For 362 loaves bread, delivered to Shawnee Indians 
For services as an express from St. Louis to Rock river 
For do do do to Portage des Sioux 
Fot· do ·~ · :: do do to Kick~poos 
For r' do clo up the .Mississippi 
For do do to the Osage nation - -
For do tl.o to Bonlwmme with despatches 
For hiring do - -
For 11rovisions fnrnished the Iudians 
For do do ancl hire of a boat 
For services as interpreter to Kickapoos 
For do to Pawnee Loups, Grand Paw-
For 
For 
For 
For 
nee, and Pawnee republicans 
do do .do 
do do to Ottoes and Missouries 
do do tn Mabas and Pawnees 
do do to Pawnee Loups, Grand Paw-
nees, and Pawnee republicans - - - -
For this sum advanced for the purpose of clefraying the 
expenses of a deputation of Osages on a Yi sit to Wash-
Amount. 
48 
45 25 
so 
5 
15 
4 
15 
5 50 
6 so 
7 50 
15 
so 
so 
47 
so 
30 
~ 
00 
.-, 
~ 
0 
L-d 
July :-3 1 I 278 0. II. W. Stull 
l l 
279 Robert Maury 
280 I>. L. Chouteau 
£81 R. Prince 
~5 I 282 I. W. Fostc1· , 
30 I .ess I John Davis 
so I 284 I Richard J. Bugh 
so S85 Jos. Talbot 
Sl I 286 \ B. Beare 
..:-\u~ust 1 £87 James Reeside 
'-
1 288 Thomas Pratt 
~ 289 Widow Moore 
2 290 C. Evans 
~ 291 Henry Moon 
8 ~92 Wm. B. J9nes 
g 2 93 Richard Simms 
9 ! 294 I Redick M'Kee . 
11 ~ 295 I James Bealy 
ingt~HI 
For five passages to Cumberland, S6 dolls. firn suppers 
and lodgings, 4 50 cts. 
For expenses of himself and Indians 
I1'or do of Osage chiefs fr·om St. Louis to their YiHage 
For cloth for do - - - -
For rcfneshments and ferriage for self and Indians at Point 
Pleasant - - - - -
F01• six seats-in -mail stage from Washington to Frederick-
town 
For five breakfasts 
For five dinners, S dolls. five seats in stage to Hagerstown, 
18 dolls. 
For five bt·eakfasts - , 
For board and lodging five pet·sons, 4 50 cts. stage fa1·e 
for do. S5 dolls. 
For dinners antl liquors for Indians 
For liquors for Indians 
For expenses for do. - -
For five stage fares to w·heelin:; -
For metlicine and attendance on Indians .: 
For boarding for one week of Indians, and liquors and ci-
gars for do. and cash for one pair shoes for do. 
For five mattresses, 11 25 cts. one gallon brandy andjug, 
4 7 5 cts. one do. Madeira wine, 5 dolls. eight lbs. loaf 
sugar, 2 66} cts. one · quart whiskey and nutmeg·, ~5 
cts. soap, 1 doll. furnished the Indians for their pas-
sage down the _Ohio in a keel boat 
For expenses of Indians - • 
800 
40 50 
S 50 
ss 
4 50 
1 50 
24 
s 
21 
s 
S9 50 
3 
3 50 
18 50 
17 50 
7 
65 
24 92 
S 50 
,-, 
~ 
0 
L..J 
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August 15 2961 B. B. Stitl1 
19 £9i .Tohn Keel 
21 B9i JobnMallary 
2-t ~98 M. Robei•ts 
25 299 Hays M'Callem 
25 S00 James Fisher 
C),. 301 George Gilford ,...::, 
'l5 302 A. Allan 
£6 sos James Read 
'26 504 Thomas Moore 
27 S05 P. Garley 
27 306 · L. G. Austin 
27 307 P. Craigg 
~8 sos A. P. Ashley 
28 209 William Smith 
29 310 Jos. Le Blanc 
£9 Sll J. Chandler 
2.9 . srn C. Beauman 
29 513 Auguste Dubois 
ABSTRACT-Contim,ed. 
Natw·e of the Disbursements. 
For expenses of Indians and liquors 
For dinne1·s do do -
For passage of Indians down the Ohio, from Wheeling to 
Louisyille 
For cloth for do. 
For five dinners for do. and liquors - -
For five bt·eakfasts and five suppers and liquors for Indians 
For lodgings and suppers for Indians - · - - -
For boarding, lodging, washing, and liquors for· five per-
sous four days - - -
For five dinners and liquors for In<lian:J 
For five bt•eakfasts for do. 
For five dit~ners for <lo. 
For five suppers, lodgings, and liquors for Indians 
For five breakfasts and liquors for Indians -
For do do do 
For dinners and liquors for Indians -
For transportation of Indians' baggage from St. Charles 
to St. Louis 
For washing Indians' clothes 
F'or boarding and lodging Indians 
Fo1· tw·o deer skins fot· do 
~ 
C 
-
Amount. 
-
--
5 
5 75 
rn5 
5 
s sn 
7 ti 
4 50 ~ 
0 
48 25 L-l 
S 25 
ssn 
ssn 
4 2.5 
S 37 
S S7 
3 12 
6 
2 75 
20 
s 
30 514 Robert Kclle1-• 
t For dinners and li,1uors for do and horse feed • • 1 4 25 
30 315 Samuel Ramsey For suppers, lodgi11gs, and Jiquors for do. and do - - 5 12! 
30 Sl6 Samuel I ncJabb r For breakfasts, liq!lors, and horse feed, for Indians & horses ssn 
Cl) 30 317 John C. Holland For one saddle, 14 dolls. one bridle, 1 50 cts. one sursin-
gle, 1 25 cts. for an Indian to ride - - I 16 75 
Sl I SJ 8 I L. Cramer I For suppers, lodgings, liquors, and horse feed, for Indians 
and horses 
- - - - - 5 
Sl 319 George Roberts For dinners, do do do _,. 
- 4 25 Sl 320 John J. Fcdet For breakfasts, do do do 
- s sn Sept. 1 S21 Daniel Grower For dinners, do do do 
- -
S 50 · 
1 S22 John Lawrence For suppers, lodgings, do do do 4 75 
l 323 J:>. Gilmoor For brPakfasts, do do do 
-
S 50 
2 324 Joel Medley For· liquors, cigars, and horse feed, for Indians aml horses S 75 
s 325 John Ba11 For expenses of Indiaus and horses - - - - 2 12½ r-, 
4 Sz6 Robert Bowman For transportation of Indians' haggage from Louisville to ~ 
St. Louis 
- - - - - - 125 0 -5 S27 John Bains For one ho1·se sold P. L. Chouteau 
- - - - 120 
_J 
August 26 329 I. Tomlinson For suppers, lodgings, liquors, and horse feed, for Indians 
and horses 
- - - - - - I 4 62½ 
-Se11t. 29 S29 Berthold & Chouteau For six blankets, 'ZS 25, five yards scarlet cloth, 15 doJJs. 
five do. blue doth, 12 50, three shawls, 3 do11s. QI 
yards calico, 10 50, three black silk hdkfs. S dolls. 
three · JJair scissors, l 50, one lb. vermillion, 2 doJJs. 
one dozen butcher knh·es, S do11s. two N. West guns, 
-22 dolls. 2.0 lbs. chewing tobacco, 4 dolJs. delivered to 
three Osage chiefs by order of the honorable Secretary 
of War 
- - - - - - - - -, .,. 99 75 
so I sso I Pierre Chouteau 
-~ For boarding and lodging three Osage Indians on their re. 
. turn from Washington, 30 days - - 0 • - I 90 ~ ,.... 
AB STRA CT-Contimied. 
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SCJlt. 
1--------1-~---------'----------'I 
so I sst I Joseph Cotte 
so " .~t, vv,u Antoine Janis 
30 sss R. Paul 
so SS4 J. St. Germain 
so SS5 R. S. ,Yiggins 
October 5 ""..., Berthold & Chouteau vJ/ 
3 SS6 P. L. Chouteau 
March so 358 Berthold & Chouteau 
For services of self and three men in transportino- a set 
of blacksmiths' tools, and Indians' baggage, ::,to the 
Osage nation -
For two bushels corn meal 
For two barrels and two bags pilot bread 
For one la1·ge periogue - - - -
For ferriage of Indians across the Mississippi 
For 19 lbs. tobacco S 04, eight lbs. vermilJion, 16 dolls. 
five dozen butcher knives, 12 50 
For sundry payments made for tolls, ferriages, and other 
sma1l expenses made on my tour with the Osage depu-
tation to and from Washington - - - -
For one hellows, 45 dolls. one anvil, 44 25, one vice, 9 sn, 
one sledge, s dolls. two hand hammers, s do1ls. five 
pairs of tongs, 7 50, two nail hammers, 2 dolls. oue 
Jar·ge screw· plate, 8 dolls. four rivet tools, <liffere11t ' ' 
sizes, 6 doBs. one fall hammer, l doll. Q -- for 
axes, 3 do1Js. two do. small, Q dolls. six steel punches, 
4 50, four -- l>0nnd S dolls. 011e iron squa1·e, 1 doll. 
one shoeing box complete, 5 dolls. one set fut· making 
shoes, 1 50, one dozen chisels, 3 dolls. 16 gouges 3 
50, four small saws, 3 dolls. three hurni~hers and one 
Arr.ount. 
75 
~ 
8 
12 
2 50 
Sl 54 
190 75 
j,f:i. 
~ 
r, 
~ 
0 
L..J 
March St 
scraper, 1 cfoll. one_ brae~ and. 16 hi.tts, 8- dolls. one 
il·on do. and seven reemers, 6 dolls. three pair round 
pliers, 2· dolls. one do. flat do. 1 doll. one pair cutting 
do. l doll. two band saws, 6 dolls. three hammers, 3 
dolls. two hand vices, Z dolls. two compasses, 25 cts. 
two planes, 2 dolls. two mouldings for stock, 2 dolls. 
12 cheries,for making moulds, 9 dols. 36 chisels, gouges, 
and punches, 4 50, two small screw plates, 1 50, one 
drill box and four drills, 1 50, one middle stroke plate, 
1 dolJ. two screw drivers, 1 dolJ. iwo sprig awls, 25 
cents, one spring screw plate, 7 dolls. two drawing 
knh'es, 2 dolls. two cutting rods, 6 do1ls. three boring 
rods, 4 dolls. one cleaning rod, 1 doll. one model for 
making thimbles, 50 cts. three tools for making dogs, 
3 dolls. one do. for pans, 2 dolls. one mill for cutting 
tumblers, 5 dolls. 14 large files, 5 25, 14 small do. 2 
dolls. 108 lbs. best Crowley steel, 43 20, 435 lbs. iron, 
60 90 
Presents. 
127 I Berthold & Chouteau I For 45 pair blankets, 387 72!, six lbs. thread, 9 dolJs. 
three dozen combs, 5 62h 10 pieces ribbon, 25 dolls. 
two groce binding, 14 50, two pieces blue silk hdkfs. 
22 50, f~ur g!·oce fo1ger rings, 11 50, five do. !wls, 
12 50, nme pieces blue strouding, 492 10, 21 p~eces 
calico, 186 dolls. 14 lbs. vermillion, Sl 50, four 1ncces 
muslin, fJ4 dolls. 500 silver broaches, 25 dolls. 1.2 pair 
304 10 
5,709 83 
r-, 
o:i 
0 
L..J 
~ 
~ 
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arm bands, 60 dolls. five moons, 7 50, se,·en setts half 
moons, 71 75, six lbs. blue ancl white beads, 6 <lolls. 
five large broaches, 11 25, 12 pair wrist bari<ls, 32. 2.0, 
four hat feathe1·s, s 50, 8,000 grains wampum, 80 dolls. 
one groce gun screws, 2 50, 2.0 hats, 80 dolls. 40 N. 
W. guns, 4S2. dolls. 500 lbs. gunpowder, 250 dolls. 800 
lbs. lead, 80 dolls. 1,480 lbs. tobacco, 296 dolls. 43 com 
hoes, 64 50, 14 lbs. English vercnillion, 28 dol1s, one 
nest brass kettles, 11 O dolls. two do. iron do. 22. dolls. 
six axes, 18 dolls. S pieces red cloth, 68 yards, 238 dolls. 
eight groce red and yellow binding, 28 dolls. five pieces 
Madr·as hdkfs. 12 50, three do. domestic plaids, 11 62~, 
S8¾ dozen butcher• knives, 132 64, 2.~ dozen fi11ge1· 
rings, 1 25, 37 chiefs' coats, 620 cloJls. 60 calico shii'ts, 
96 dolls. 8~ lbs. verdigl'ise, 12 ~5, 10 yards red baize, 
15 dolls. 6,000 common cigar·s, 21 dolls. 2,000 flints, 
1 o dolls. 12 dozen fire steels, 7 20, s~ do. do. 2 04, 29 
tinder boxes, 7 56, 26 dozen field glasses, 2.4 1 o, two 
groce gun worms, 5 dolls. 10 lbs. blue and white beads, 
1 O dolls. one dozen hat bands, 4 dolls. 11 dozen butche1· 
knives, 38 50, two yards red baize, S dolls. two rifles, 
50 dolls. 11 boxes, 11 dolls. three casks, S dolls. dray-
age, 5 sn - - - - - - - - - I 4,~n 57 
~ 
~ 
r, 
~ 
L-f 
Jun 5 
6 
JI 
2s I 
30 
so I 
148 I Clu·istian ,velt & Co. I For three yar,Js blue cloth, lS 50, tl1l'ee pair cotton sus-
penders, 1, 50 cts. six ·skeins silk, 75 cts. five pieces 
calico, 40 dolls. four oz. Scotch thread, l doll. twenty 
dozen basket and gilt buttons, 5 dolls. one lb. Scotch 
thread, 4 dolls. one piece calico, 7 dolJs. 20½ yds. do-
mestic cotton, 6 25, 7¾ yards Scotch sheeting, 2 91, 
sixty-four yds. ribbon, 9 sn, 2¼ pieces twilled Mad-
ras hdkfs. 9 dolls. - - - - -
149 I A. P. Chouteau -_: I For 6n lbs. gunpowder, 99 75, one shot gun, 15 dolls. 
ten yards blue cloth, 40 dolls. 6 dozen butche1· knives, 
.24 dolls. 1 ½ dozen black silk hdkfs. 27 dolls. one blan-
150 R. Paul 
155 Chouteau & Sarpy 
162 Berthold & Chouteau 
166 Jno. ,v. Johnson 
169 Fredk. Dent 
173 J. & G. H. Kennerly 
ket, 1 O dolls. two dozen gun flints, 4 doJis. 
For one great coat, 28 dolls. one vest, s dolls. 
:For four pair fine shoes, 12 dolls .. three do. half hose, 1 50 
For 10,000 g1·ains of wampum, 75 doll&. six N. West 
guns, 66 dolls. - -
For 400 pounds lead, at 5 cts. 
For one pair shoes, 2 dolls. 5~ yards white jean, 4 8 U, 
1 ! do. muslin, 7 5 cts. one pair stockings, 7 5 cts. two 
balls of boss, 12½ cts. three dozen buttons, 37 ! cts. 
For 11 hats, 44 dolls. four dozen large shawls, so dolls. 
18! yards scarlet cloth, 69 sn, 47¼ yds. blue cloth, 
54 10½, 100 ' pounds bacon, 10 dolls. beef, 28 28, 
snuff for Indian woman, 25 cents, half dozen hoes, 
9 dolls. one pair shoes, 2 dolls. four groce buttons, 
16 dollars, one hat, 4 dolls. twenty--six pounds sugar, 
6 50, twelve lbs. coffee, 6 dolls. three lbs. candles, 
7 5 cts, six black silk hdkfs. 9 dolls. two loads wood,. 
2 dolls. 20 lbs. bacon, 2 50,- fish, 50 cts. quarter lb. 
100 88-½ 
219 7,5 
Sl 
lS 50 
141 
20 
8 81¼ 
,..., 
O') 
0 
L...J 
~ 
"'" 
Dntc of pny- I No. of I Payments to whom mn.tle. 
ment. , ouch<:rl> 
1820. 
July 1 
Sept. 1-t 
16 
9..7 
so 
178 I Antoine Dangcn 
188 I Lill>urn W. Boggs 
189 I J. & G. H. Kennerly 
192 James Woods 
198 I J. & G. H. Kennerly 
ABSTRACT-Continued. 
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thread, 1 dollar, half dozen plumes, 5 so., six hats, 
24 dolls. six silver cockades, 4 50, eggs, 1 doll. 11 
gallons whiskey, 11 dolls. one ke.g for do. 1 7 5 
For six pair armlets, SO dolls. 4 do. bands for wrist~ 8 
dolis. twehre cockades, 2 20, :the medals, 5 dolls. six 
plates, 6 dolls. - - - - - -
For three pair blankets, at 6 75, three do. do. 3t 2 65, two 
yards cloth, at 1 7 5, fifteen yal'ds caJico, at 50 cts. 
two lbs. tobacco, at 1 o cts. tl1ree copver kettles, s .1hs. 
at 66-½ cts. one lb. vcrmillion, at 2 50, nine knives, 
at 17 cts. with 50 per cent. advance, furnished the Lit-
tle Osage Indians 
Fo1· 122 lbs. tobacco 
For a horse for a chief of the Osage nation on his return 
from a visit to Washington - - - - -
For two kegs whiskey, ten gallons, 10 dolJs. thirty-three 
blankets, 115 50, 249 lbs. touacco, 48 90, hrenty-one 
pounds powder, 15 75, 10 lbs. shot, 1 25, 23 butcher 
knirns, 11 50, one pound vermillion, S dolls. five 
shirts, 8 12, one ink stand, 50 cts. 1 0 yards scarlet 
cloth, 40 dolls. 44 lbs. lead, 3 08, 1 dozen looking 
glasses, 1 50, nine pi11e tomahawks, 22 50, one bbl. 
Amount. 
1---·----
S15 01 
51 20 
110 
21. 05 
S5 
~ 
0) 
.--, 
C1') 
0 
L-J 
October 1 202 Do. 
1 .205 Do. 
}>Ork, 18 dolls. five bear skins, 10 dolls. SO lbs. shot, 
s dolls. 12 black silk hdkf~. 10 dolls. one. rifle, 25 dolls. 
one _piece str9uding, 28 dolls. four calico shirts, 6 50, 
one bullet mould, 1 doll. - -
For 100 lbs. powder. 50 dolls. two do. vermillion, 6 doJls. 
six do. vcrdigrise, 9 dolls. 500 flints,5 dolls. one_ uest 
brass kettles, ss 75, four pieces salampores, 58 dolls. 
four do. broad gartering, s 75, four do. 1·ibbon, 5 dolJs. 
four doz. fire steels, 5 dolls. two do. butcher knives, 
6 dolls. one do. superior do. 4 50, 12 dozen looking 
glasses, 12 dolls. 123¼ yards domestic, 46 12, one 
piece black silk hdkfs. 11 dolls. four lbs. thread, 6 dolls. 
200 needles, $2, 10 lbs. blue and white beads, S 15, 
one dozen hoes, 18 dolls. eight shot guns, 64 dolls. one 
doz. box wood · combs, 11 25, six do. fine do. 10 50, 
five lbs. worsted yarn, 15 dol1s. four roram hats, 16 
dolls. five lbs. brass wire, 7 50, , five bunches seed 
beads, 3 75, 16 pair blankets, )18 50, 18! ycls. blue 
cloth, 46 .25, 114 ll>s. tobacco, .20 52, one rifle, 25 
dolls . .20 Indian shirts, S.2 50, one large box, 2 dolls. 
two small do. 2 dolls. drayage, s dolls. 
For .283 lbs. tobacco, 50 94, sn lbs. powder, 4S 7 5, 225 
lhs bar lead, 11 .25, five do. vermillio11, 15 dol1s. three . 
lbs. verdigl'ise, 4- 50, 250 gun flints, 2 50, rn shot 
guns, 96 dolls. 16 pair blankets, 120 50, · three pieces 
strouding, 84 dolls. three do. sa.lampores, 43 50, two 
lbs. thread, 3 dolls. 300 needles, s dolls. one nest brass 
, kettles, 33 75, nine garden hoes, 13 50, 4~ dozen 
" co:n1bs, 8 SI., four. doz. fire steels, 5 do 11s. one do. s.cis-
S8S 10 
673 90 
r-, 
O') 
0' 
•L..J 
i,tl. 
-l 
ABSTRACT-Co11tinued. 
.Unte of pa~·- I Ko. of I P ayments to whom made. 
11w:1t '1. , 0 11cl 1cr;; 
Nature of the disbursements . Amount. 
1820 
r - -~~~--~----~-----,--
sors, S <lolls. J 2 do. butcher kniYes, 4S 50, one groce 
looking glasses, 12 dolls. haJf groce common gar-
tering, 1 75, one half tlo. Scotch do. s 75, S pieces 
rillbon, 7 50, one groce Indian awls, 2 50, one half 
do. brass finger rings, 1 25, 1 ~ doz. Madras bdkfs. 
6 doJls. IS In<lian shirts, 21 on, one pair silver arm 
bands, 6 50, one do. wrist do. 2 50, one do. gorgets, 
6 dolls. one half doz. pipe tomahawks, 15 dolls. five 
Jbs. blue and white beads, 7 50, one groce gun worms, 
2 50, one piece black silk hdkfs. 1 J dolls. 77 yds. do-
mestic, 28 sn, nine do. scarlet cloth, 40 50, 1 ~ lbs. 
worsted yarn, 4 50, four hats, t 6 doJls. three beaver 
traps, l 0 50, S 1 yds. domestic, 11 62!, one rifle, 25 
do])s. lO large shawls, 10 doJls. one chief's coat, 20 
dolls, one half groce Scotch gartering, S 25, Q 11acks 
pins, S dolls. half dozen half axes, 8 dolls. two 
small boxes, 2 doJls. drayage, 1 50. - - -
Oct. l 
.206 I J. & G. H. Kennerly For 283 lbs. tobacco, 50 94 cents; 87½ lbs. powder, 43 75 
cents, 125 lbs. bar lead, 6 25 cts. five lbs. vermillion, 
15 dolls. three lbs. verdigrise, 4 ~O cts. 250 gun flints, 
2 50 cts. I~ shot guns, 96 dolls. 16 pairs blankets, 120 
50 cts. two J)ieces strouding, 56 dolls. three pieces sa-
sr6 02 
·,a. 
00 
r-, 
~ 
0 
L-J 
lempores, 4S 50 cts. ,two pounds thread, 3 tloJJs. three 
, bundred needles, s dolls. one nest brass kettles, ss 7 5 
cts. nine garden hoes, 1 s 50 cts. 4~ doz. combs, 8 S l 
cts. four doz. fire st~els, 5 dolls. one doz. scissors, 3 
dolls. 12 doz. butcher knives, 43 50 cts. one groce look-
ing glasses, 12 dolls. half groce common gartering, 1 
75 cts. half do. Scotch do. s 75 cts. three pieces rib-
bon, 7 50, 1 groce Indian awls, 2 50, half do. brass 
fiuger rings, 1 25, 1 ~ doz. Madrass handkerchiefs, 
6 dolls. ls Indian shirts, 21 1 s, one pair silver arm 
bands, 6 50, one do. wrist do. 2 50, half doz. pipe 
tomahawks, 15 dolJs. five lbs. blue and white beads, 
7 50, one· groce gun worms, 2 50, one piece black silk 
handkerchief.i,, 11 dolls. nine yards scarlet cloth, 40 50, 
1 ! lbs. worsted yam, 4 50, 4 hats, 16 dolls. three bea-
ver traps, lo 50, 18 yards blue cloth, 45 dolls. one ri-
fle, 25 dolls, one chief's coat, 20 dolls. half groce Scotch 
gartering, S 7 5, half doz. half ,axes, 8'dolls. one large 
box, 2 dolls. drayage, I 50 - .. - - • 
For 467 lbs. tobacco, 7 4 16, 100 lbs. powder, 50 dolls. 
five lbs. vermillion, 15 dolls. 500 gun flints, 5 dolls. 
four pieces strouding, 112 dolls. 17 ½·-yds. scarlet cloth, 
78 75, five pieces calico, 45 dolls. two nests brass 
k~ttles,. 5S lbs. 66 25, one groce gartering, s so; three 
pieces ribbon, 7 50, one groce moccason awls, 2 50, four 
doz. fire steels, 5 dolls. one groce finger rings, 2 50, 
12 doz. butcher knives, 45 dolls. one groce looking 
glasses, 12 dolls. 41 yrds. domes.tic, 15 07, SO½. do. do. 
white, 11 4S, one piece black silk handkercluefs, 11 
r-, 
829 63 
Date of pay- I No. of 
- ments. ,ouchers 
_______ , ____ , ________ ...;.. ___ JI - • - c-, -~~--- 1--------
1820 
Dec. lS 
March 80 
227 
S58 
Tracy & Wahrendorff 
Berthold & Chouteau 
l:lolls. five po~_titls wl1itc threacl, 12 50, 200 neectlcs, 2 
dolls. 10 11.Js. bl_ue and white beads, 15 dolls. one doz. 
hoes, 18 dolls. foJ1r guns, _S2 dolls. two doz. scissors, 
6 dolJs. half doz. pipe ·tomahawks, 15 dolls. 16 Mad- ~ 
i·ass handkerchifs, 5 S3, one groce guti wipers, 2 50, 
one doz. th, pans~ 6 dolls. one do, tin cups:, 4 ·so, so~ 
pair b]ankcts, 203 dolls. - - - . - - _ 
For 24¾ yards blue cloth, at 4 dolls. 20½ clo. do. at S dolls. 
to make coats for Indian cliiefs - - ~ ~ 
~-.or 18 pairs Mackinac blankets, 16S 72, three pieCP,S do" 
mestic, SS 06, -one piece spotted i:,wanskin, Sl 40, one 
piece muslin, 5 do-Jls. two pieces_- ~alico, ~l 60, ,15· <lo. 
common do. so dolls. 37 yards blue cloth, 92 50, oue 
piece strouding, 49 -95, six doz. glasses (looking) 5 25, 
six hanks ,vorstcd yarn, s dolls. fivt doz. scissors, 14 
50, four lbs. thread, 6 dolls. five (joz. combs, g, S7, 500 
flints 2 50, one groce broad gartering, 7 25, two pieces 
Madras l1an4kerchiefs, 8 dolls. five pieces ribbon, 12 
50, ont do. black silk handkerchiefs, 11 2 5, one piece 
calico, 14 50, one groce In'diau awls, 2 50, 14 pounds 
vermillion, 28 dolls. one piece blue moulton, 32 dolls. 
one lloz. fi.1·e steels., 1 50., three tinder boxes., 1 HZ, 10 
· 160 50 I,-! 
Sept. 1 ;359 Do. 
lbs. blue and white beads, 10 dolls. 8 N. West guns, 
86 40, one neat iron kettles, 11 20, one doz. ·hoes, 18 
dolls. seven lbs. ve1·dig1·ise, 'o 50, one groce knives, 25 
dolls. 'three axes, 9 dolls. SS½ ~galJons _whisk~y, 25 rn, 
4·68 lbs. tobacco, 93 60, 150 lbs. -gunpo,vder, 75 dolls. 
two pait·s silver wrist bands, 5 70, four doz. tin cups. 
4 dolls. half cloz. large 1,ans, 2 50, nine pans, 4 02, 
four Iaclles and one camp kettle, 2 25, one gr·oce gun 
screws, 2 50, five pieces best India muslin, SO dolls. 
500 \V. C. nf'edles, 5 dolls. one gr·ind stone, 10 87, six 
hats, 24 dolls. six chiefs' coats, 96 dolis. -
For four pieces blue str-ouding, 199 80, 22 pair~ Mackinac 
blankets, 214 02, one piece Salampore callico, 14 50 
one pair blankets, 16 dolls. four"' pieces furniture cali-
co, 5S 20, · 011c piece black silk handkerchiefs, 11 25, 
four do. ribbon, l O dolls. one groce broad gartering 7 
25, H lbs. worsted yarn~ s dolls. 12 N. \iVest guns, 
129 60, one groce butche!· knives 25 28, 1 ½ doz. In-
dian aw)s, S 7 5, twu doz. scissors, 5 50, eight doz. as--
sorted combs, ,J2 22, 1,000 fliiits, 5 dolls. half groce 
looking glasses, 4 50, nine hat feathers, 6 34, two 
groce finger rings, 5 75, one sett half moon gorgets, 
10 25, one pair arm bands 5 cloHs. four clo. wl'ist do. 
9-dolls. l silver broach, 2 25, tf'n pounds vermilJion, 
22 50, eight pounds ve1•digrise, 12 dolls. oue nest i1·011 
kettles, 11 dolls. four lbs. thread, 6 dolJs. one doz. hoes, 
18 dolls. seven tinder ·boxes, 2 62, eight bats1 32 dolls. 
twp doz. fire steels, 2 dolls. 592 lbs. tobacco, 11 8 40, 
200 lbs. powder, 100 dolls. 25 lbs. lead, 2 50, S8 gal .. 
. 
1,137 13 
r, 
~ 
0 
L...J 
c.,, 
... 
Date ofpay- / No. of I Payments to whom made. 
menls; vouchers 
--1--J----~---1-:,;.__-------------~=----,,---=-----1 
Ions whiskey,, 28 . 50, 400 needles; 4 tl~ll,s. one groce 
gun screws, 2 50., six doz. Madras h~ndkerchiefs, 119 
50, 12 lbs. blue and white be~ds, .12 dolls. 2,000 g-rains 
blue and white _wampum, 20 d,olls. t;~vo axes' 6 doUs. 1 ~ 
eigl1t chiefs' coats, 128 dolls. 22 '·calico ·shfrts, ss dollst 
Dollars, 
,Rnnuities: 
For thts sum paid the K"a~c,kaskia Indians, fo,r' their annu-
ity for the year 1820, out ?f the lndJan JJepartment.~ in 
· 1mrsuance of idreaty, under date of.1 Sth'August, 1 abs; 
and for which there -has never been any special appro-
priation by Congress - - - · . - - _,-
RECAPITULATION. 
Salaries 
Indian emigrants 
Contingencies. 
Presents 
Auiluities 
S 15,886 46 
S,583 81 ! 
5,709 83 
11,607 07¾ 
. 500 A)(} _ 
______ , 37,287 18¼ 
W. C. No. 6 • 
..dB STR.R. CT of Disb_urseni~ts made ~y Wil[i~m Clark, .~o-vernm· of the o1lf issom·i Te1·ritm·y, a net ( ex qffecio) Sitper-
intendent of Indian .R.jfairs, between the 1st Januar,y and 16th July, 1821. , 
Date of pay- ~No. of Payment to whom made. ~ .,,. Nature of ,the Disbursements. , .. I Amount. 
ment. vouchers 
1~21. William Clark FQr compensation allowed him as superintendent of Indian 
affairs, in pursuance of instructions from Gen. Arm-
strong, while Secretary of War,. under date of 8th 
April, 181 s, being at the rate of . 1,-500 dolls. per an-
num, from the 1st January to the SI st March, 1821 I S75 
January 1 r 121 Benj. O'Fallon -1 For his salary as Indian agent, from 1 October to 31 
.. December, 1s20· - · - - 1 - • - I 4Q0 
March S 1 .26 John Ruland For his salary as sub Indian agent, from 1 January to 
Sl March, 1821 - - - - I 125 
January 1 I S I Pierre Menard , j"' For his services as sub Indian agent fo.r the Shawnees, 
. J>iankesha,ys, Delawares, &c. · from 1 October to SI 
Decembe,r, 1820 . 
- - ' - - - I 125 
April -, 1 I 131 B. ?'Fallon ,,, For his salary foJ~ the months of January, February, ·and 
~-
March, 1821 
- - - -
- I· 450 
March Sl 18 T. Forsyth For his salary as Indian agent, from 1 Jan. to S 1 M~rch, 
r,·._:;.,.. 1821 
- - - - -
- ,, soo 
79 I Louis Fettle ,·;.. For his services as inter·preter for the Sack and Fox na-•• !,.. a• 
tion of Indians, from the 1st January to 31st March, 
1821 .. .. 
- - -
- l 90 
r-, 
O') 
0 
.__, 
CJ\ 
e,,o 
1)11!<: of pt\)' · / · Ko. of I Payment to whom made. 
111c11t. • voilcllers 
·1s2_1._/ __ _ 
. ~larch s l 67 I Paul Loise 
s 1 r 60 I L. T. Honore 
SI f 53 I John Ruland 
Januai·y t L s·2 l Do • . -
1 I , 47 I John Dougherty 
p1,il 
s; I 481 . · Do. · ' Jun·~-- 1 Dm~can Campbell 
21 2 I C. Campbell 
18 I .. J L. Talliaferro · 
July 
: I I I J. Dougherty .·, June 2 T. Charbonne 
ABSTRAC'f-Continu.ed. 
Nature of the Disbursements . 
J For his services as Indian interpreter., from 1 Jan. to SJ 
Marcb,1821 "_ - - .- - · .. -1 
l For Ms se1wices as-· Indian interpreter,~ from 1 Jan. to s 1 
Marc~, 1821 . • · . - - - I 
I For his services as rnterpreter, translator, &c. from 1 
Jan. to 31 :Mal'ch, 18.21 
-
--
For his services as interpreter, translator, &c. from 1-
Octobe1· to 31 December, 1820 
- - -
For his services as Indian sub agent and interpreter, from 
1 October to s I December, 1820 - -
For his services as In<lian sub agent and interpreter, from 
l Jan. to 31 March, 1821 .. - ' - - I 
For bis 11ay as sub Indian agent, from 1 A1wil to SO June, 
1821 
- - - - - I 
For his services as interpreter, from I April to SO June, 
1821 - - - - - I 
For b1s compensation as Indian agent, from 1 AJ)ril to SO 
June, 1821 - - ~ - - · I I For his services as sub agent and interpreter, from I April 
to so June, 1821 ~ - • - - - I 
Fo1• his ~ervices as interpreter fur the months of .January 
to Sl May, 1821 
- - - - - - I 
- 100 
100 
100 
100 
237 oO 
237 50 
125 
91 
325 
237 50 
150 
CJt 
~ 
,.., 
O') 
0 
L..J 
1 I . •.• r M. Birdeau For his services as interpreter to tl1e Indians - - I • 2'0 
30 - - '? T. Forsyth 
V 
For his services as Indian agent, from 1 April to so June, 
1 s2- - - - ·· - - I soo 
8 I I Louis Pettie For _his services as inte1·preter, from 1 April to SO June, 
1821 
- -
- - - - I_ - 91 
8 I S79 I D. Campbell For his services as sub In~ian agent, from 1 July, 1820, to 
- - 31 March, 1821 - '.. - - - "I S75 
Nov:., Sl I 380 I C. Campbell For his services as interpreter, _fro,m 1 Jan. to 31 March, 
1821 
- - - - - - I 92 
July 1 S81 N. Boilvin ' For hi~ services as Indian: agent, from 1 April to SO June, 
1821 
- - - - - -
soo 
April 20 382 P. Menard For his salary, from 1 Jan. to s '1 March, 1821 - A 230 
March 31 385 G. C. Sibley For do. 1 April to SO June, 1821 
- -
' HZ5 
Jt1ne 30 388 G. C. Sibley For his_ salary from 1 Jan. to S 1 Mal'ch, 1821 - - 125 
. r, 
30 390 I. Lambert For his services as a gunsmith and blacksmith, at 30 dolls. c,, 0 per month - - - , - - 225 L-so I S92 -1 John Ruland I For his salary as sub Indian agent, from 1 April to so-
June, 1821 
- - - - - -
125 
so I 391 I Do I For services a:s Frencl1 and English interpreter, &c. from 
1 1\pril to so June, 1821 - - - - - I 100 
30 I · 39~ I I. L. Honore I For services as Indian interpreter, from 1 April to 30 
June, 1821 
- - - - I 100 
so I 394 I Paul Loise I For services as Indian interpreter, from 1 April to so June, 
1821 
- - - - - - I 100 May 31 S95 Jos. Montre For pay as Indian interprete"r, from 1 Jan. to S 1 March, 
1821 . 
- - - - - -
90 
,.July ·1, 396 . I!o ---. r 
-For pay as do. do. from l April to 30 June, 1821 - 91 
MaPCh Sl 397 Jacque Vanie1; ~ ', For bis services as blacksmith, from 1 Jan. to s J March, CJ1 
'1821 
- - - - - -
90 CJ1 
. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Payments to whom made. 
~. ... )1 
,; .. ;::,i:" .?;~·.> 
ti' . . ~ 
. ,~,
S98 I Do . - For his serYices .as .blacksmith, 
1821 ..- - - - - - I .: 91 
~fay so 411- Louis Pettie For his services.as interpreter, from 10 ~fay to 7 July; 
1 8 1 7 - ... - .. ,_ - I 59 
July 1 S70 B. O'Fallon For his servic.es, from 1 April to SO J une,--J 821 - - . 450 
March SO S87 Ainasa Crane For l1i's salary· as ''black.smith, from 1 October to 12 Fe".' 
bruary, 1821 ., ·· - · - - . · · , - - I'· 18S SS 
Ji11y '. 6 I S89 I P. L. Chouteau . ,\ii F01· compensatfo~ as special ·sub Indi~~ -;~gent, from 1 Ja-
216'9-,5 nuary to so June, 1821 .. ,· - ";'-·: ~ . -. - l 
Contingencies. 
Apl'il · 1 251 B. Tohen For services attending Indian horses, for two nionths • 1 38 
Jan. 15 237 H. St. Cyr For 15 cords of wood at S dolls. per cord,' and hauling 58 12! 
Feb. 13 234 Smith and Ferguson For six iron squares, at 68¾ cents each ~ - - 4 12i 
1S 244 Tracy & Wahrendorf For one doz. files, 12 inch, one doz. 10 inch, half dozen 
rasps, three doz. round files, one hand sa·w, one vice, 
one bellows, two hammers, and one sledge - - · 72 '21 
March ';: t \ 246 \ William Clark \ For four loads of hay for I11dia11 horses - ., - · n - . ,20 
'L · 247 B. Dumoulin ··; For bo{ll'ding two Kickapoo Indians and three horses, two 
da'ys - · - - - - 2 ') 
I<"'or three ca.1.·t loads of hay for llublic and Indian horses 15 
5! I 250 I Jacob Fry " I For 60 lbs. beef and 36 loaves of bread delivered to Indians I 5 Q5 June 418 WiJliam Gu.~er For transportation of sund,·y articles - - - 295 58 ]6 378 J. & G. a: Kennerly For two bat'l·els of pork, four barrels of biscuit, one bar-
rel of flour, one barrel of whiskey, and two pounds of 
nails; also, · for the hire of a boat~ sails, oars, poles, 
rigging·, and co?king utensils, from the 15th May to 
the 16th June, at S 1 25 per day - - - I 41 25 
161 
S77 Sundry boat hands For services from St. Louis to Rock Island, at 25 dollars 
0, 
each trip 
- -
.. I 175 
April ii S83 P. A. Lo1•amier F'or transporting three tierces and a barrel containing the 
annuities of the Indiarn~ 
- - -
80 
-20 384 S. Saucier For transportation of specie in 1820 
- - -
rn 5'J 
March SO 386 S. W. Boggs For 14 lbs. of steel furnished for the Osage Indians 
-
5 4S 
30 387 Amasa Crane For services as a gunsmith, (see salaries.) ,-, June 30 099 Barthw. Tobin For services attending Indian horses and other property ~ for tw·o months. 
- - - - so 0 
.April 8 I 400 I Earl and Light .. For two ploughs for breaking up prair-ie lands for Kicka • L...:J 
poo Indians - - - .. 
-
40 14 401 A. Osborne For a wood axe for the Kickapoo Indians 
- - 3 50 May 1 402 John B. Smith For boarding, clothing, &c. of an Indian girl redeemed 
from servitude - - - I so May 22 40$ Jesse Evans 
_For496 bushels of corn delivered to the Kickapoo Indians 372 7 404 Farrar & Walker For medical services rendered the Indians from the 25th 
June to 19th October, 1820 - - - - I 20 81 405 I Duff Green I For tobacco, paint, and provisions, delivered to the chiefs 
of the Ioway tribe - · - - - - I 20 
30 l 4061 S. L. Migneson 
·1 For repairing;a lock, a rifle, and a medal for an Ottowa 
chief - - _ _ • _ 3 407 J. L. Provanchier For seryices in hunting and pursuing horses in the prairies I 8 a. ~ 
ABSTRACT-Continued. , ~ r~ (JI' ':I> 
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Date of pay- , No. of I Payments to whom made. I Nature of the disbursements. :- I Amount.---
ments. vouchers 
--1820. 
For repairing beaver traps, axes, and a kettle, and mak-July . lOr' 408 Joseph Montagne ing fish spears, and a battle axe - - - ·I 9 75 
10 410 J.B. Coured For t ,o 19 loaves of bread furnished sundry tribes of In-. dians at St. Louis, in l 821 - - - - I 63 69 
16 I 412 I L. Bompart For his expenses bringing to St. Louis $6,726, from 
Franklin - -~ - - - 30 ' 
June 11 417 G. H. Kennerly For freight of goods from St. Louis to the river St. Peters 179 24 
r--
April 30 419 W. Hays & P. Curry For services guarding a Sioux Indian confined for murder 12 
0) 
0 
May 1 420 N. Linch For transportation of eight Indians· and their conductor \..-I from Prairie du Chien to St. Louis 
-
- 30 
6 421 Earl & Wrigh~ For putting irons on two Winnebagoes who were taken at 
Kaskaskia, - - · - - - - I 3 75 
31 422 I Jane Richar,ls For boarding and lodging, Madeira wine, and claret, fur-
nished a sick interpreter - - - - I 6 
21 I 423 I Henry Curtis j For tollage of wagon and horses, a]so, of Indians - 75 
21 423 J. H. Dennis For supper, lodging, and horse feed, for interpreters, wit-
nesses, and Indians, on their way to Vandalia to at~ 
tentl the trial of three Indians charged with murder I 8 
21 I 423 I Wm. Shane \ Fo1· do. do. do. - - - • - • , 63H 
21 42S G. Bullard For use of wagon and two horii;es,.transporting witnesses 
to the trial of the \Vinnebago Indians charged with 
mnr<le1· _ • .. - - - .. I 18 
21 I 4231 Michael Dodd I Fen~ suppers, lodging·, &c. of witnesses as aboYe - - \ fi 5i 
21 423 John· Sheils For fut·nish~ng ~ room to the Indian witnesses, 5 days - I 2:i 
21 423 M. K. Bottsfortl F'or furnishing· lodging for tftree interpreters, a_J!d for 
· }lork, beef, whiskey, corn m~al, tobacco, sugar, l~ad, 
and powder, furnished sundry Indians - - I · 22 Bi½ 
21 I 423 I S. Blanchard I For supper for three interJlreters and Indian witoess~s, 
lodging, horse keeping, &c. - · ·· - - I ,, 4 8 l¼ 
21 I 423 I C. F. Hammond I For transporting interpreters and Indian witnesses to the 
trial of the Winnebago Indians - - -1 18 
21 1-'4231 S. Wiggins I For ferriage ofsnndry persons attending the court - 5 62~ 
21 423 L. T. Honore For board and lodging of sundry Indians - - 6 50 
2 1 424 David Robeson For suppers for two interpreters and two Indians, for keep-
ing a horse and guarding the Indian prisoners - 2 62! ,-, 
, 2 1 I 424 I Enoch Paine I For supper'i and lodging of two interpreters, two Indians, ~ 
_ and two prisoners - _ - - - - 3 75 L..-1 
21 I 424 I S. Lecompte · I For supper and horse feed - - - - 1 S7 
21 424 John Bullard ' For transporting Indian prisoners from St. Louis to Kas-
kaskia .. - - - - - 2 
21 424 A. Bradshaw For breakfast for-two Indians and two interpreters - 75 
~1 A~4 · S.~ Wiggins ~ For crossing four foot passengers, a horse and rider - 1 50 
21 424 L. T. Honore I F'or breakfasts, dinners, and horse feecl - - - 1 sn 
22 425 , A. Perault For services as interpreter employed on the trial of the 
Winnebago Indians - - - - I 43 
June - 2 I 426 I D. Julien I For services conducting a party of Winnebago Indians, and 
acting as interpreter - - - • 1 7 5 
SO 427 , Colin Campbell For his expenses travelling from St. Peters to St. Louis :ZS 
July 1 I 4281 Farebeau· -~ . j For his--cmmpensation as an express to bring in witnesses 20 
1 428 N. Boilvin For expenses of four Indians sent on express; for an al-
. lowance to an Indian to bring in witnesses, and for ex- I ~ 
Date of pay- J No. of I Payments to whom made. 
ments. vouchers 
1821 
I 
July 
: I 
May 24 I 
Feb. IS 
March SO 
I 
428 I ;r. B. Caron 
424 Sundry persons 
429 I Berthold & Chouteau 
245 IE. Bebe 
249 l J. and G. Kennerly 
ABSfrRACT-Continued. 
Nature of the disbursements. Amount. 
· tra provisions issued to witnesses, such as pork, wood, 
bread, &c. delivered at Prairie du Chien for 40 days - I 100 
For provisions furnished the Sioux and Winnebagoes, while 
attending as witnesses - - - - I 68 
For wages while employed for the purpose of assisting in 
transporting a party of Winnebagoes and Sioux, from 
Prairie du Chien and back - - - - I 150 
For a canoe for the Winnebago Indians attending the ti·ial 
at St. Louis - - - - - I 15 
Presents to Indians and for Indians. 
For 12 pairs harness, 12 blind bridles, 12 collars, 12 back 
hands, 12 belly bands, and 12 pairs of chains and lines 
For one fine coat for Keocock, principal war chief of the 
Sack nation, 21 50, two fine coats for chiefs of his 
party, 32 dolls. 15 shirts for them, 24 S8, l O¾ yards 
of scarlet cloth for do. 48 37, 7 pail's point blankets 
for do. 35 dolls. two pieces of calico for do. 14 dolls. 
four roram hats for do. 18 dolls. four plumes for do. 
2 dolls. -one 11iece of blue cloth for do. 57 50, one piece 
of sb'ouding delivered torr. F'orsyth, Indian agent, for 
lZO 
0) 
0 
r-, 
0, 
0 
L..J 
April 10 413 I J. and G. Kennerly 
<lo.' .26 25; six pairs of S~ point blankets for do. so 
dolls. one d9z. butcher knives, 2 ~5, two_ black -silk 
handke~cb.iefs f?r AQ_. 2 dolls • . si~ s.kein. s'.-of thrtf4. : . fq. r .. 
do. 25 cents, six ,Srds , of ·rnusJ.1.n,fqf_.:«to. 2 25, -~ 
yards domestio-for dof s dolls. t ~ ~fas ,of str,!)~ 
by order of;superin~end~nt- of· Indffi.ri'-trade, 52-50, two 
pieces of calico for Indians above mentioned by order 
of the superintendent oflndian trade, 16 80, five chiefs' 
coats, 80 dolls. so shirts for do. 48 7 5, three dozen 
large butcher knives, for do. 9 dolls. and three pairs 
of point blankets for do. 15 dolJs. - - -
For the foJlowing articles delivered to Maj. B. O'Fallon, 
United States agent for the Missouri tribes, within his 
agency, for the year 1821, viz: 
50 chiefs' coats, 800 doJJs. 100 Indians' shirts, 150 
dolls. 1 0 pieces of blue strouding, 270 dolls. four pieces 
of scarlet cloth, 584 dolls. four pieces of Salampore ca-
lico, 52 dolls. one piece of furniture calico, 8 50, 600 
lbs. of gunpowder, 240, 800 lbs. small bar lead, S 48, 
200 lbs. of shot, 20 dolls. 2,000 gun flints, 1 S dollars, 
11500 lbs. small twist tobacco, 188 doJls. 12 doz. pa" 
per looking glasses, 18 dolls. 55 silver ha]f moons, or 
breast plates, 66 dol1s. 24 pairs silver arm bands, 120 
dolls. 24 eagle silver cockades, S dolls. two groce of 
gun worms, 6 doUs. four groce of mockason awls, 8 
dolls. two groce fire steels, 20 dolls. 5 ½ groce butcher 
knives, all sizes, 198 dolJs. 15 lbs. China vermillion, 
. 37 50, 46 N. West guns, 496 so, 62 German shot 
guns, 465 dolls, 24 pieces of ribbon, assorted, so dolls. 
559 80 
r-, 
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Date of I No. of I Payments to whom made. 
payment. vouchers 
___ , ___ _ 
1821 
April 25 414 I J. &' G. Kennerly 
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Nature of the disbursements. Amount. 
5 lbs. blue beads, 5 dolls. 6 lbs. of thread, 15 do1ls. 3 
groce of gartering, 19 50, two pieces of hdkfs. 36 dolls. 
two barrels of whiskey, 20 70, 15 pairs of N. West 
point blanke~s,. 15? dol~s- 5 _pairs do. 2! point, 37 50, 
20 pair's of umtation 32 pomt blankets, 98 dolls. 87 
brass kettles, 108 75, 40 yards domestic check, 12 
dolls. 1 o 1 ! sheet iron kettles, 40 60. two copper ket-
tles, 2 dolls. four nests tin kettles, 26 ,dolls. 2.000 grs. 
of wampum, 1Z dolls. three barrels of flour, 12 dolls. 
1,000 lbs. of bacon, 80 dolls. 16 Indian hats with bands, 
68 dolls. and also drayage of the above to the boat - I 4,688 40 
For the following merchamlise, delivered to captain Tat-
liaferro, United States' Indian agent for the Sioux of 
St. Peters, Upper Mississippi, as presents within his 
agency for the year 1822, viz: 
1,2ss Jbs. of tobacco, 154 12, 450 lbs. of gunpo,v-
der, 180 dolls. 1,600 lbs. small bar lead, 96 <lolls. 
1,0_00 gun flints, 6 50, 12 no1·thwest guns, 129 60, 
12 German shot guns 90 dolls. 10 pair mock Mac-
kinaw blankets 99 dolls. 5 pair three point blan-
kets, 50 dolls: 12 pair ~! point blankets, 90 dolls. 
2 pair 2~ point blankets, 11 dolls. 5 'pair H point 
r-, 
~ 
0 
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May 18 415 I J. & G. Kennerly ' 
blankets, ~5 c1o])s. 5 JlaiP one ]>Oint blankets, 22 50, 
4 pair 2~ 110int common blankets, 16 dolls. 8 pieces 
furniture calico, 67 20, 1 o lbs. China yermillion, 
25 dolls. 2 lbs. thread, 5 dolls. 400 needles, S doJJs. 
S dozen box wood combs, s 75, S½ dozen common 
do. s 06, 2 dozen co1·n hoes, S6 doHs. 8 dozen fire 
steels, 8 dolls. one dozen pair scissors, 2 50, two 
groce buck horn butche1·s' knives, 72 dolls. two 
groce paper looking glasses, 24 dolls. 7 vieces rib-
ho< assorted, 8 7_5, 2 groce of Indian awls, 4 dolls. 
4 pieces of blue strouding 107 dolls. 1 piece scarlet 
cloth 124 dolls. 4 chiefs' coats 64 dolls. 24 beaver 
ti·aps rn dolls. 1 piece of black Barce]ona h<lkfs. --18 
dolls. 1,000 brass nails, S 50, S g1·oce do. finger 
1·ings, 8 25, two gro-ee scarlet Scotch gartel'ing 10 
<lolls. 4 lbs. brass wire, 5 dolls. one dozen squaw 
axes, 15 dolls. one dozen do. 12 dolh;. half dozen 
tomahawks, 4 50, 6 brass bowl tomahawks, 15 
dolls. 40 Indian shii·ts, 60 dolls. 5 dozen tin Jlans, 
24 75, 4 nests of camp kettles, 2S 60, 2S brass ket-
tles, 28 7 5, 44 sheet iron kettles, 17 60, two hats 
with bands, 8 50, 10 hat bands extra wide, 3 7 5, 
and drayage of the above to the river - - I t,859 93 
For the following merchandise delivered to Thomas For-
sythe, United States' Indian agent for the Sioux, Fox, 
and other tribes of Indians, as lH'esents within his 
agency, for the year 1821, viz: 
S pieces of strouding, 81 dolls. 20 pair of three point 
blankets, 90 dolls. 2 pieces Salam1lores, 23 dolls. 40 
-.-.~ 
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Date of I No. of I Payments to whom made. 
payment. vouchers 
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Nature of the clisbµrsements. Amount. 
5 lbs. blue beads, 5 dolls. 6 lbs. of thread, 15 dolls. s 
groce of gartering, 19 50, two pieces of hdkfs. S6 dolls. 
two barrels of whiskey, 20 70, 15 pairs of N. West 
point blankets, 150 dolls. 5 pairs do. 2½ point, S7 50, 
20 pairs of imitation S½ point blankets, 98 dolls. 87 
brass kettles, 108 75, 40 yards domestic check, 12 
dolls. 1 0 1 ½ sl1eet iron kettles, 40 60. two copper ket-
tles, 2 dolls. four nests tin kettles, 26 dolls. 2.000 grs. 
of wampum, rn dolls. three barrels of flour, rn dolls. 
1,000 lbs. of bacon, 80 dolls. 16 Indian liats with bands, 
68 dolls. and also dr·ayage of the above to tlie boat - I 4,688 40 
For the following- merchandise, delivered to captain Tal-
liaferro, United States' Indian agent for the Sioux of 
St. Peters, Upper Mississippi, as presents within his 
agency for the year 1822, viz: 
1,2ss Jbs. of tobacco, 154 12, 450 lbs. of gunpow-
der, 180 dolls. I ,600 Jbs. smaIJ bar lead, 96 dolls. 
1,000 gun flints, 6 50, 1.Q northwest guns, 129 60, 
12 German shot guns 90 doJls. 10 pair mock Mac-
kinaw blankets 99 dolls. 5 pair three point blan-
kets, 50 dolls~ 12 pa}r ~J point blankets, 90 dolls. 
~ pah· 2~ point blankets, 11 dolls. 5 'pair 1 ~ point 
d) 
~ 
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~ 
\ I 
blankets, ~5 <~o)ls. ~ Jlair one 1,oint blankets., ,2~ 50, 
4 1>air 2! point · common blankets, · 16 dolls. 8 pieces 
furnitµ_re_ caJic.~, 67 .20,. Io ~bs. China yet ~JQ:i9!,, 
25 dol.ls. 2. l.bs.. ·._.t_~_r __ ~ .. d;.-~.?-~-g:1_ 1~_- ·_. 4()·,0. necd!_es; . $--~-- · ... -·.- '1$.~ s dozen b·o~ -~T~ ti' co~bs,i~ S . t ~ Jl!~.dozen CG . , .·. . . l-
do. s 06, :.2 . d?.z~n_J~• ... : hoes,, ~ ?-~°fsf",;~. dozen,·._ .re 
steels, 8 doll!it.· -olu.F '."ffifi&tn pair sc1s80f'~t ~ ·-·5o; two 
groce buck horn ~ butche1·s' knives, 72 dolls. two 
groce pa1>er looking glasses, 24 dolls. 7 ).)ieces rib-
bo<assorted, 8 7_5, 2 groce of Indian awls, 4 dolls. 
4 pieces of blue strouding 107 dolls. 1 piece scarlet 
cloth 124 dolls. 4 chiefs' coats 64 dolls. 24 beaver 
traps 72 dolls. 1 piece of black Barcelona hdkfs. --18 
dolls. 1,000 brass nails, S 50, 3 g1·oce do. finger 
rings, 8 25, two groce scarlet Scotch garte1-ing 10 
dolls. 4 lbs. b1·ass wire, 5 dolls. one dozen squaw 
axes, 15 dolls. one dozen do. 12 dolls. half dozen 
tomahawks, 4 50, 6 brass bowl tomahawks, 15 
doJls. 40 Indian shirts, 60 dolls. 5 dozen tin 1>ans, 
24 75, 4 nests of camp kettles, 23 60, 23 brass ket· 
ties, 28 7 5, 44 sheet iron kettles, 17 60, two hats 
with bands, 8 50, to hat bands extra wide, 3 7 5, 
and drayage of the above to the river 
For the following merchandise delivered to Thomas For-
sythe, United States' Indian agent for the Sioux, Fox, 
and other tribes of Indians, as lH'esents within his 
agency, for the year 1821, viz: 
S pieces of strouding, 81 dolls. 20 pair of three point 
blankets, 90 dolls. -~ pieces Salampores, 23 dolls. 40 
1,859 93 
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O~tc of pay- I No. of I Payments, to whom made. 
ments. 1 ouchers 
Nature of the disbursements. Amount. 
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yards domestic, 1 O dolls. one groce of butchers' knives, 
26 dolls. three dozen common looking glasses, S dolls. 
two rolls gartering, 2 7 5, four rolls narrow gartering, 
2 dolls. 1000 gun flints, 6 dulls. 4 lbs~ vcrmillion, 7 
dolls. 2 lbs. thread, 2 50, one dozen black silk hdkfs. 
8 dolJs. 2½ dozen_ combs, I 84, four chiefs' coats, 64 
dolls. 6 dozen scissors and 2 dozen hoes, S 1 dolls. 640 
lbs. tobacco, 80 dolls. S00 lbs. of powder, 9 dol1s. 20 
pieces of calico, 8 dolls. four guns, 28 dolls. two dozen 
shawls, 8 75, one dozen shirts, 14 dolls. also, drayage 
to the l'iver, 2 dolls. - - - - -
For the following merchandise, viz: 19 black silk hdkfs. 
14 25, one shirt, I 50, two yards of strouding, S dolls. 
four lbs. of tobacco, 50 cts. ten S½ point blankets, for 
Winnebago Indians attending the trial of murderers, 
47 dolls. eight yards of strouding, 12 dolls. ten shirts 
for Winnebago Indians attending the trial of the mur-
derers 15 dolls. three yards of stl'ouding 4 50, nine. 
l"lair four point blankets for a party of Indians who ac-
companied the prisoners to St. Louis, 45 dol1s. nine 
black silk hdkfs. 6 75, nine yards of exti-a wide stroud-, 
ing 18 dolls. nine common shil'ts, 9 dolls. 10 lus. ofto-
627 84 
~ 
~ 
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1821 
Feb. s 
8 
bacco, t 25, eight lbs. of shot, 1 doll. nine lbs. of pow• 
der in cannisters, 4 ;;o, two ya~ds of strouding for an 
Ottawa squaw,•sick, s dolls~ four lbs. of sugar and two 
lbs. of coffee, -1 · 7 5, seven chiefs' coats, per order of Su-
perintendent of Indian affairs, 112 dolls. three sbirts, S 
dolls. one shot gun, 8 dolls. four lbs. of le~d 50 cts. one 
keg of tobacco, lS dolls. five lbs. of tobacco, 62 cts. 14 
yards of -strouding for prisoners, S5 dolJs. three yards 
of scarlet cloth, 7 50, four black silk handkerchiefs, 
4 dolls. one pipe tomahawk for chief, 2 50, one piece 
of curtain calico, 8 40, one ounce of thread, 50 cts. 
one buck skin for Ottoe prisoners, 1 50, 21 ~ lbs. of to-
bacco, 2 68¾, one pair of trai~ chains for the Sa~ks, 
1 75," four pipe tomahawks, 10 dolls. six wool hats, 
9 dolls. three yards of scarlet cloth, 9 doJls. this amount 
p.aid General Greene for five gallons of whiskey, SO 
pounds of powder and M pounds of lead, furnished the 
lo'._vay Indians on the Missoud river, 25 dolls. one keg 
of tobacco for T. Forsythe, 10 so; one keg of tobacco 
for several parties of Indians, 9 1 o, one chief's coat for 
the Io way chief, White Cloud, 15 dolls. 
Emigrants. 
2S8 I J. Clemons, Jr. For six sets or" plough shares, S6 94, six dozen gimblets, 
4 50 -. • - - - G 
£39 I Tracy & Wahrendoi:f For fifty felling axes, 112 50, six mattocks, 1 s 50, two 
dozen screw augers, 13 25, twelve iron wedges, 1.2 
75, six log chains, assorted., 38 dolls. six jack planes., 
476 S5 
41 44 
r--'11 
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Qate ofpay-1 No. of I Payments to whom made. 
men ts. vouehers 
Nature of the Disbursements. Amount. 
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Feb. lS 
lS 
lS 
240 I T. Goddard, jr. 
242 I Dani. Castor 
S55 I Jas. Lakeman 
12 dolls. six double fine planes, 13 50, three single do. 
9 dolls. three double it-on smoothing planes, 7 87\½, 12 
nail hammers, 6 dolls. six G. S. cross cut saws, 66 dolls. 
one dozen G. S. hand saws, 22 dolls. two boxes for 
packing, 75 cents, also for drayage - _ - • 
For the following farming utensils furnished the Shawnee 
and Delaware Indians, who have emigrated west of 
the Mississippi, viz. 
Fifty hilling hoes, 75 dolls. fi.ve adzes, 15 dolls. 50 
three inch spikes, 20 dolls. 190 lbs. of iron, 26 60, S2 
lbs. of steel, 12 dolls. six . broad axes, 30' dolls. two 
boxes, at 1 50, one barrel, 1 doll. drayage to boat, 
3 50, two lines for wrapping packages, 1 doll. 
For 54 harrow teeth, 29 16, six frows, 10 dolls. six 
plough clevises, 8 ss, six plough single trees -
For the following repairs done for the Kickapoo tribe of 
Indians, by request of Colonels Chouteau and Steven-
son, viz. . 
Stocking five rifles complete, 22 50, repairing and 
cleaning 26 .l'ifles, 91 dolls. steeling six squaw axes, 
S dolls. steeling one chopping axe, 1 doll. repairing a 
~ell and stirrup iron., 50 cts. repairing five bridle bits., 
SS3 75 
18S 10' 
12 
0, 
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1 25, repairing one hoe and two buckles, 1 25, repair-
.iug two rifle locks, .2 5G, steeling two squaw axes, 1 
dolJ. four pair of bullet moulds, s dolls. - • I 1.27 June 21 I 354 I Jesse Evans I For seventy-eight and three-fourths bushels of corn fur-
nished for the Kickapoo tribe of Indians emigrating - I 58 50 
223 I T. Sturgess I For freight of sundry packages of farming tools for the 
Shawnee and Delaware trilJes of Indians who have 
Jan. 1 I 236 I B. P. Clain 
emigrated west of tJ1e MississipI>i river - - I 
I For seventy loaves of bread furnished the Shawnee and 16 66! 
Del~ware tribesfof Indians, from the 2d of October to 
the 31st December,' 1820 - - - - I 8 80 
Pierre Menard I For provisions and sundry artic1es furnished emigrant 
. Delaware Indians, see Abstract W. C. No. 7. - I 5,439 95 
,--, 
Expresses. ~ 
~ 
Ju]y 1 S7S Owen Gray For pay as an express, and other services, in the Indian L..J 
department, from the lsfApril to SO June, 1821 - 36 March 12 263 Samuel Burns For services as an express to Rogerstown - - 4 5 262 H. Wiggington For ditto from the upper settlements on 
the Missouri to St. Louis, with information to the su-
perintendent of Indian affairs of an attack and rob-
bery of five wagoner-s 
- - -
- - I 47 
Contract f01· Pro-visions to Indians. 
Ju]y 10 I 409 I Jacob Fray I For ·2,818 lbs. of fresh beef, furnished agreeably to a con-
tract with General Clark, to different tribes of Indians 
at St. Louis, Sacks, Foxes, Ioways, Ottaways, Dela- l .~ 
-l 
Date ofpay· 1 No. of I Payments to whom made. 
ments. voucher 
----+----· 
May 21 
31 
.... 
Reuben Lewis 
Richard Graham 
ABSTRAC1'-Contin~ed. 
Nature of the disbursements. 
wares, &c. between 1 April and 10 July, 1s21, at five 
cts. per pound . - - - • _ 
Annuities paid by Governor Clark, see accompanying 
Abstract, marked W. C. No. 3. 
/1.d"Cances. 
For this amount advanced on · account of sala1•y and con-
tingencies, at his agency ~ - · - -- . 
For this sum advanced him to pay the Kickapoo Indians 
their annuity for 1821, paid .out of the Indian Depart- · 
ment, in pursuance of a treaty unde1· date of July so, 
Amount. 
140 90 
8,050 
----
32,411 46 
1,526 78 
1819, there never having been a special appropriation 
for this annuity by Congress .. - - I 2,000 oo 
Dollars - l S5,9SS 24 
ca-QI 
r-1 
C7> 
0 
._, 
RECAPITULATION. 
Compensation and salaries -
Contingencies 
Presents to Indians -
Emigrants -
Expresses 
Contract for provisions 
Annuities - 1 -
Advances 
- 7,297 08 
- 2,282 95! 
- s,ss2 s2 
- 6,221 20½ 
87 
140 90 
- 8,050 
- s,526 78 
S5,9S8 24 
r, 
0) 
0 
~ 
~ 
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W. C. No. 7. 
.~BSTR.llCT~ of Disbusse111,ents 1natle by Pierre .Menard, S-ub JJ.gent at Kaskaslda, in the quarter ending tlte Slst Dec. 
18.20, under the directions of Wni. Clm·k, Go'Vernor of ~Iichigcin Terrifory. 
" - "" 
~ 
Dates of pay- No. of Payments to whom made. Expenses for Emigrant Delaware Indians. A: 
ment. vouchers -
' 
--
l M. Buale&L. Seguin, For three hands conveying S,000 lbs. of fl.our, lead, and 
~ 
and A. Bienvenue tobacco, to the emigrants, 7 ½ days 
- - -
.2 James Wilson, int • For 9.2 lbs. of JJowder, .288 lbs. of lead, .200 gun flints, 
and 168 lbs. of tobacco - .. - -
s Raphael Widen For 5½ yards of cloth, .six blankets, one silk handker-
chief, eight yards of calico, four yards of linen, pow-
der and lead ~ - - - · · - -
4 Edwd. Humphrey For four beeves, furnished the Delaware Indians 
-5 Mrs. Lecompte For breakfast and supper for 14 Delaware Indians 
-6 James Wilc,on For entertainment of lS Delaware Indians 
- -7 David Anderson For 928 lbs. of beef furnished Delaware Indians 
--8 V. V. Bonis For boarding and lodging James Wilson, the Delaware 
S. Wiggins 
interpreter - ~ - - - -
9 For ferriage of the De]aware chief and his party over the 
Geo. Ramsey 
Mississippi - - - - - -
10 For supper and breakfast furnished 1 s Indians, corn and 
hay for their horses - - -
-
~ 11 James Buttlei.• For two steers furnished for the Delaware Indians 
-
~ 
N 12 , Zephany Brooks For 7 S ,l; bushels of co1·n furnished the Indians - -
-t 
C 
r-, 
O') 
0 
L-J 
d I lS / 1. and M. Davis I For going in pursuit of men who bad taken 13 horses from 
the Delaware emigrants - - - - I S6 
1 I 14 I Henry Burbeau I For going after Delaware horses, and bringing three of 
them back - - - - - . - I 5 
10 I 15 I Delaware Chiefs For 600 lbs, of powder, 1,500 lbs. lead, 1,500 flints, and 
S59 lbs of tobacco - - - - - I 554 81 
11 I 16 I Six boat hands I For carrying 280 bushels of corn up ti1e Mississippi to the 
Delaware Indians - - - - - I 18 
14 I 17 I G. Bauvais I For one dozen rifle locks, and repairing 84 rifle guns for 
the Delaware Indians - - - - I 107 sn 
15 I 18 I John Carpenter For 1,1 OS persons and horses crossing the Mississippi 
river - - - - - · - 559 50 
20 I 19 I John Louvat ' For hauling 17 cart loads of provisions for the]ndians - 17 
24 20 N. Buate . . . · . , For 1,000 lbs. of beef, 40 dolls. and hauling 17 cart ,-, 
loads of provisions - • - - - 57 . ~ 
25 I 21 I Jno. Hoggins l For taking up and bringing to the Delaware Indians three -.1 
horses belonging to them - - - - 1 O 
~7 I 22 I Francis Montreuil For ferriage of 1,067 Indians, and 1,301 head of horses 
over the Kaskaskia river - - - -1 i. 97 06 291 241 Lucas and Walker I For4,500 lbs. of br~ad furnished the Delaware Indians 281 21 
29 23 P . Proveaux For four steers furmshed the Delaware Indians - - 70 
29 25 Baptiste :Moreau , For ferriage of 279 Indians, and 198 horses, across the 
·Mississippi - . - - .. .. - ·1 119 25 
Q9 I 261 _Vit. al St Gumme I 'For 120 bushels of corn furnished the Indians - _ _:. . 60 
29 27 Pierre CoHne _ For 40 do. do. - - - 13 SS½ 
so - 28 , Jos. Archambia - For s,ooo lbs. of flour, 1,511 U,s. of beef, and S,500 lbs. 
of flour - - - - - - I 292 99 
30 I 29 I Francis Menard I For 109 bushels of corn, and 5i50 lbs. of beef ,. ~ - 58 SS½ -~ 
ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Dates of No. of Payments to whom made. Expenses for Emigrant Delaware Indians. Amount. 
paJments. vouchers .. ~ ~ 
-
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1820. ~-I.I. 
Dec. l so Michael Placet For crossing and recrossing SO Indians and horses over 
the Mississippi river - - _ _ 19 50·· 
'2 31 Wm. Gillis For 400 lbs. of beef, and making a coffin for a Delaware 
,. Indian, who was accidentally killed - - - 23 
4 32 Wm. Bilderback For 139 bushels of corn for the Delaware emigrants - 41 70 
January 2 ss A. Montreuil For two steers delivered to the Delaware emigrants 
-
so 
4 S4 J.B. Valle For 17,600 lbs. of flour, 22,266 lbs. of beef, 462 bushels 
of corn, 700 bushels salt, and 200 lbs. tobacco - 1,766 64 
6 35 P. Delchemendy For 20,000 lbs. flour delivered at St. Genevieve to the 
Delaware Indians - - - - - 600 
6 S6 Francis Janis For 100 bushels of corn delivered to the Delaware Indians 
at their camp 
- - - -
-
50 
1S S7 Michael Danis, sen. For 200 do. do. do. 66 66j 
20 S8 A. Bienvenue For two steers for the use of the Delaware emigrants - ss 
20 S9 J.B. Lashpelle For 100 bushels of corn for do. - SS SS½ 
For provision for boat's hands who went for corn - s 
-
~ -·1 
t Dollars 5,439 951 .~ 
-
.. 
ST, Lours, January 30, 1821. Received of Wm. Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, five thousand fow- hundred and forty dollars and 
one cent, at different times, in full of the above amount, 
Witness, C. CuouTEA.U. · PIERRE MENA.RD. 
--..l 
\',j 
r-, 
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0 
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W. C. No. s. 
For carryii;ig into effect Indian Treaties, per act 3d l\farch, 1819. 
DR. Govei•n0111 William Clark, of Missouri, Superintendent of Indian Jlffafrs, in account with the United States. Ca. 
I 
1820 To warrants on the Treasurer: 1820 By appropriation for carrying into effect Indian treaties, 
per act 3d March, 1819: lSov. 4 For warrant No. 2972, advanced him for carrying 
1821 
into effect treaties, per act Sd March, 1819 - - 4,500 00 
------· 
Dollars, 4,500 00 
To appropriation for carrying into effect Indian treaties, 
per act sd March, 1819: 
For this balance due by him 31st December, 1820, 
----
as above, brought down - - - - 916 19 
To William Clark's account for Indian Department: 
For this amount due him on this account, carried to 
his credit in that account .. - - - 5,305 01 
Dollm·s, 6,221 20 
' to~6o 
For tbis amount allowed him, being for disburse-
ments made in his superintendency, between 1st Janu-
ary, 1820, and 31st December, 1.820, as per accompa-
nying abstract, marked W. C. No. 1 - - S,583 81 
By balance due on this account for the year 1820, carried 
to his debit in bis account below for the year 1821 - 916 19 
Dollars, 4,500 00 
1821 By appro11riation for carrying into effect Indian treaties, 
per act 3d March, 1819: 
For this amount allowed him, being f.or disburse~ 
ments made in his superintendency, betwen 1st J anu-
-----
ary and 21st June, 1821 ·· - - - 6,221 20 
Dollars, 6,221,20 
·TRE~SURY DEPARTMENT, Secontl iludit01~' s Office. 
,vILLIAM LlJE. 
INDIAN DEP A.RTMENT-Contimted. 
S 12,$55 87 
- , I - • 
Nqrthwestern exp,edition. and treatief at Saut de St. Ma-
. rie, and at .Micnilimnckinac and, L' .11.rbre Crochu. 
1820. - . , '.~ 
This sum 'disburs~d_ by him in su"'ndry presents to 
various t1~ibes of Indians on a tour to the sourees 
-
1
~ • of the Mi~sis~ippi, .and ~t the . afores~id tr~aties, 
and in 11ayment of sundry persons for then· ser- · 
vices during the -~ald tour, for provisions -3:.nd 
other necessary articles~ _ canoes, implemertts, 
and various expenses..incident to the expedition 
and treaties in the year 1'820, in pursuance of 
instructions qt:reunto annexed, marked L. C. No. 
u, 12, 1s, and 14 .; 6,156 40 
,, - \ ' 
_Treaty at Saginaw. , 
1820. _ _ 
This sum dis.bttrsed by him in the purchase and 
tran'sportation of p.rovisions and J)ersons to and 
fro QI Saginaw, for the boa1:d and ex11enses of the 
Cemmi~sioners and others, for various preseuts 
and issues to the Indians at the tr·eaty ground, 
and, subsequently, in . coosequence u; promises 
made them at the treaty, and the contingent ex-
pen~es going to, at, and returning from, the 
treaty 
.11.d"L'ances to Indian JJ.gents. 
1820. 
l'his sum to Johnston, agent at Piqua 
Do. to John Hays, agent at Fort Wayne -
Do. to J . Bowyer, former ag't at Green Bay 
Do. to Wm. Turner do. at Fort 'Wayne 
DQ. to Alex. Wolcott, agent at Chicago - . 
Do. to Geo. 'Boyd, agent at Michilimackinac 
Compensation. 
1820. 
This s~m allowed ~im for his expenses and extra 
services as su1>errntendent for the yeat· 1820 in-
cluding clerk hire, fuel, quarters, and office ;ent; 
see statements and decision contained in the do-
~uments h reunto annexed, marked L. C. No. s, 
4,5,6,7,8,9 - • _ _ 
6,406 77 
10,498 QO 
5,965 37 
S,700 00 
2,1 39 S4 
4,258 59 
5,498 s:-
1,959 71 
J.lmount carried to page 79 
- S 58,938 42 
[ 60 ] ,7 
. 
CR. INDIA.N DEP .A.RTtIENT-Continued. 
1821. By appropriation fo.r .Indian Department-
Fol· the following s11ms allowed hir_n, being for dis-
bursements made by him as Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs between the 1st January and S 1st 
December , 182 1, under the several heads as per 
general abstract accompanying this statement, 
marked L. C. No. 2, and Governor Ca,ss's cer-
tificate L. C. No. 1 O 
Salaries. 
1821. 
This ,amount disbursed by him in payment of the 
salaril."s of agents, sub-agents, interpreters, gun 
and blacksmiths - .. - -
Presents. 
1821. 
This sum expended by bim for p1~esents to sundry 
Indians - - - - · ~ 
Contingencies. 
1821. , 
This s_um expended for the transportation of ·sundry 
articles, coal for blacksmit_hs, hire of expresses, 
aud sundry contingent expenses of the supe~in-
tcnd~ncy - - - - -
Northwestern expedition, and treaties at Saiit de St. ~fa-
rie, Jfllichil-imackinac, and L' .!Jirbrc Crochu. 
18Zl. 
'H1is sum disbursed by him for the purposes as 
herein before sta ted, under the head of expendi-
tures for the year 1820 
Treaty at Saginaw. . 
1821. 
'rl1is sum disbm·sed by him in payment to Jacob 
Smith for his services and the use of his house 
at Saginaw treaty ~ 
..3.d"Dances to Indian Jl.gents. 
1821. 
This sum to John Biddle, agent at Green Bay 
Do. to John Johnson, ~gent at Piqua 
Do. to George Boyd, at Michilimackinac -
Do. to John Hays, at Fort Wayne - ~ 
Oo. to J. Shaw, sub-ag't at Upper Sandusky 
1,960 00 
9l 07 
1,900 00 
4,429 75 
768 15 
2, 1S7 66 
2 10 00 
.Jlmount carried jo1"ward. - ~ .$ 11,951 51 
INDIAN DEPA.RT 
~mount brought forward ·- $ 63,196 37 
18~1. . . 
To Le,vis Cass, his account for extinguishing In-
dian titles to land in Michigan, per act 11th 
April, 1820--; ~ . . 
1 }"or this amount due by him on that atcount 
brought to his debit in this account; see 
accompanying statement marked L. C. 
No. 18 . - - - - - · 1s,sos 79 
To Lewis 'Cass, · his account for annuities per act 
15th May, 1820- , 
· For this amount due by him on that account 
brought to his debit in this account; see 
accompanying· stateme_n~ marked L. C. 
No. 17 - · - - - • , 4,ooo oo 
--Dollars 85,700 16 
To balance due the United States g 9,844 sg 
=r==-
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79 
CR. 
'Jlmount brought forward - $ 11,951 51 
' ' 
1821. 
This sum to J-asper Pa.rrish, per Jo\m Konkapot, _ 
to be deducted out of the annuity of th~ Six N: a-
tions of Indians , 
"' T -his sum to' John Kenzie, sub-agerit at Chicago 
Do. to Alexander W olco~t, ~gent at Chicago 
Compensation~ , 
1821. 
This sum,allowed him for his services as Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs, for the year 1821, as 
11erein before stated under-this head for the year 
1820, ending 9tll October, 1821 1 · ' - ' -
By Lewis Cass,. his account for carrying into effect treaty-_ 
' per act 3d .March, 1819. 
1821, ' - 1 
For this amount due to him on that account, brought 
to his credit in this account; see- ;,i.ccompanying 
statement, marked L. C. No. 15 
By Lewis Cass, his account f 01· annuities per act of 'Sd 
.Marclt, 1819. 
1221. . 
For this amount due to him on that account, brought 
to his credit in this account; .see ~ccompanying 
statement marked L. C. No. 17 - -
Jlmount brought from, page 7 ~ 
By balance due the United States 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
-Second Jluditor' s Office. 
Dollars 
Dollars 
100 00 
504 39 
722 14 
1,509 71 
1,129 60 
' 1,000 00 
58,938 42' 
" 
-----75,855 77 
9,?44 . 39 
85,700 16 , 
WILLIAM LEE. 
BSTR.!lCToj disbursements 'IIJade by Lewis Cass, Go-oernor of .Michigan Territory, as Siiperfritendent of Indian Jlffairs, 
between 1st January and 31st Decemb'e1·, 1820. ~ ~ - ~ 
Dute of pay- , No. of I Payments to whom made. 
men ts. vouchers 
1820 
Dec. 31 
Sl 
31 
31 
Sl 
June .20 
l\lay so 
Sept. 26 
May Sl 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1 
3 
5 
7 
8 
10 
15 
16 
17 
21 
23 
24 
39 
R. A. Forsyth 
G. Godfroy 
Whitmore Knaggs 
Do 
G. Godfroy 
R. A. Fol'syth 
Francis Harsen 
James Ryley 
William Tucker 
David Henderson 
Calvin Baker 
Augustine Lafoy 
Whitmore Knaggs 
G. Godfroy 
J. R. Walker 
' Nature ofthc disbursements. 
Salm·ies~ 
Salary from 1 July, to 31 Dec. 1820~ as sub agent and 
interpreter - - - . - . - -
Salary as sub agent from 1 J uJy to 3 t' D~cember, l 82t> 
Do do · do do 
Do inteq:ireter do~ , •. . do 
Do do, do , · do 
Do from 1 June to 20th June, 1·s20, as sub 
and interpreter - - ' - - . 
Salary as inter1weter, from 1 January to St May, 1820 
Do do 1 May to 26 September, do 
Do do . 1AprU,to31 .May, do 
Do blacksmith, 1 July, to Sl December do 
, Do saddler, do do do 
Do gunsmith., do do · do 
Do agent, 1 July, 1819, to Sl Dec. 1819 
Do do do do do 
Do interpreter do do do 
360 
250 
250 
244 
244 
100 
182 
149 
61 
29~ 
219 
267 
250 
250 
244 
1-J 
April 
..... 
~ 
June 
-May 
Oct. 
30 
so 
.so 
so 
so 
·so 
39 
79 
116 
117 
118 
119 
22 ·1 11 
11 I s~ 
Francis Barsen 
Louis Benfait 
William Tucker 
Gabriel Godfroy 
Whitmore Knaggs 
A. E. Wing, storekeep. 
John Ryley 
R. A. Forsyth 
Calvin Baker 
D. Henderson 
Augustine Lafoy 
Whitmore Knaggs 
Gabriel Godf roy 
Louis ,Benf ait 
Wiliiam Tucker 
·Gabl'iel Godfroy 
Whitmore Knaggs 
A. E. Wing, storekeep~ 
John R. Walker 
Peter-Sodfroy 
G. & J-. Knaggs 
Do , · do do do do 
Do do ·· ' · do do do ' 
.Oo · do do do do 
no . do do -do do 
Do do do ·do do 
Do his services, from 1 July, to st Dec. 1819, re-
receiving, taking care' of, and issuing, annuities and 
presents ~ - - - - - _ _ 
Salary as interpreter, from 1 January, to SO April, 1820 
Do secretary, 1 July, 1819 to so June, do 
Do ' saddler, 1 January, to SO June, do 
Do blacksmith, -do do do , 
Do gunsmith, , do , ·.·: do do 
Do sub agent, · t ·· ... do do do 
Do do do do do · 
Do interpreter, ~.._;/~·· · · -do S-1 Marcb, -do 
. Do do ·:_:," · do do do 
Do do ,_.~, , ~- do SO June, do 
Do. do ,do do do 
Do his service, . do SO April, Ho , 
receiving, taking care of, and issuing annuities and 
11resents - - - -
Salary as interpreter, from 1 --,anuary, to Sl March, 1820 
Presents. 
·For one rifle ·to ·Kenobe, a Saginaw chief, in_ consequence 
of promises at the treaty 
'For one' horse to ··Kenewabe, an Ottawa chief do -
!44 
.244 
244 
244 
244 
244 
161 
720 
216 
289 
264 
250 
,250 
12-l 
121 
241 
£41 
160 
121 
7,981 
22 50 
so 
r, 
~ 
0 
-J 
. (ll) 
.... 
Date of pay- j No . . of I Payments to whom made. 
men ts. vouchers ' 
-----
------I 1820 
Oct. 11 S9 G. & J. Knaggs 
11 40 Do. 
ll 41 Do. 
14 42 Jos. Cicotte 
14 43 Peter Godf roy 
Nov. 14 44 Charles L. Cass 
Jan. 4 46 Jos. Visger 
4 55 Peter W. Knaggs 
4 56 Ed ward Brooks 
1 67 Jacob Smith 
Oct. 14 70 T. S. Wendell & Co. 
Jan. 15 94 G. Godfroy, jr. 
Oct. s 95 B. Rowley 
Sept. 16 g6 A._ Ellsworth 
July 5 97 Elnathan, Cory 
Sept. 23 98 H. I. Hunt 
ABSTRACT-Continued. 
For one hors'e delivered to K.etow.Otum, an Ottawa chief 
For do _ M'Carty, __ : do - · ~ 
For ': '°' do - ,, · :~ Tos-son, do 
For do . . Metea; a· Pottawatamfo do 
For . \, do :; ' · do do 
For , do ~:"· . - ._. _i - . 
For ·· .. ::: do Kish~aukou, a "Chippeway chi~f 
For ,. . do Kishkauko~, - -~ do 
For _ ' do Ok-an1-ann -ke-ke-ta,. do 
For do . an Indian ~, 
For one hat and one k.eg tobacco ·and ca1·tage ."." 
~or three horses delivered by him to the J nuians · 
For one patr. oxen for use ·or t he Saginaw Indians 
For three cows delivered to Jos. Pa1·ks', a Shawnese 
For one yoke of oxen for Saginaw-Indians 
For storage of 20 bales Indian goods at 50 cts. eight yrds. 
cloth, at 2 50, one lb. paint, at Q0 cts. ·one hank twine, 
at 7 5 cts. 22¼ lbs,. lead, at 17 cts. two yards cloth, 
at 4 dolls. flints for 1 doll. four yards flannel, at 1 dol. , 
and 30 lbs. tobacco, at sn cts. 15 lbs. leacl, at 17 cts. 
one piece striped cotton, 42-½ yards, .at Ss. 6d. one do. 
white do. 43½ yards, ~t SH cts. 56 lbs. shot, at ls. 6d, 
so 
35 
50 
60 
70 
75 
so 
4·0_ 
29 
145 
so 
48 · 
60 
., 
one keg powder, at 14 dolls. 72 lbs. tobacco, at ~5 cts. 
two lbs. Indian sugar, at ts. 6d. 1 o yards cloth at 20s. 
one and a half yards scarlet cloth at 24s. six ya1·ds blue 
do. at 28s. rn yards printed cotton, at 4s. two silk hdkfs. 
at 12s. two lbs. thread, at 2s. four doz. buJlet buttons, 
at 6s. four brass inlaid knives, at 4s. two S point bJan-
kets, 40s. one inkstand, three yards blue cloth, at 28s • 
. ¾ yards scal'let do. at 24s. three yards printed cotton, 
at 4s. two doz. gilt buttons, at 6s. one brass inlaid knife, 
4s. thread, 12! cts. one S point blanket, at 5 dolls. - 2S7 7S 
Oct. 6 102 George Chabert For 4 horses for the use of Che11piwa Indians at Saginaw 115 
6 l0S J no. F. Bertrand For one do do do do 
- 45 
6 104 Peter Godfroy For two do 
-· 
do do do l - 60 6 105 Joseph Visger For· two do do do do 
- 56 ,-, 
b 106 B. Campau For one ·do do do do · 
-
32 ~ 4 107 C. S. Payne , , , . For one pair plated epaulett~, 12 dolls. one pair arm bands, 0 
· · 7 dolls. for Kish-kau-kou, _a Chpepiwa chief - 19 L-J 
March 1 I 110 I Jos. F. Marsac For one horse delivered to , do. ~ - - _ .- .. - 40 
Dollars, 1~419 2S 
Contingencies. 
-----
llay 2s I 2 f J no. L. Whiting I For four lbs. 12 oz. Peruvian bark, ~t 12s. 5 lbs. GJauber 
salts, at Ss. 26 large vials, at 12s. Iler doz. for sick In-
, diaris 
- - .. - - - ·I 12 25 16 I 6 I A. Edwards , .. , r I For one keg, 68 cts. two kegs, at 5s. 6tl. two do. at 6s. 
, headiug six bar~els. ttight ten gallon kegs, seven iron-
bound painted five gallon kegs, at 16s. one fu]l bound 
00 five gallon"keg, 8s. " _ .. - - - r 28 16 
-o~ 
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Date of pay- I No. of I Payments to whom made, 
men ts. vouchers 
_____ , ___ ,, _-__ .,;;._ .. ~ 
1820 
M~y 
Dec. 26 
March 29 
Feb. 29 
Sept. 1 
1 F I· Peter Godfroy 
13 I A.G. Wbiti_ng 
22 I' ,li;.:.J. Hunt 
32 I John M'Combs 
34 I Mack ancl Conant 
, For 54 lbs. copper at 4s. -paid Basil Pepin four days with 
' his horse and provisions,. at 20s. paid,J ames Godfroy 
for the same trip, for the loan of three horses.~for_ the 
treaty of Saginaw, 20 dolls. one pait~ Indian shoes per 
orde,·, paid ;r. B. Berard with his horse to go for the ' · 
Pottawatamie chief, lS days, at 12s. - - , -
For services as translator and interpreter, from l __ st July 1-l 
to 31st December, 18·20· -· - - --
For one lead· pencil, one office knife, three inkst,nds, qne 
quire of paperJ five bushels corn, at 8s. one !,mshel oats, 
at 4s. one' lb. sealing wax, two blank bo~s, five quires 
letter paper, at 5s. aix do. do. at 6s. one quire folio post, 
cash paid' B. Slead, for making belt; 7 5 ds. one ream 
letter paper, one box wafersJ two quires letter paper, 
one lead· pencil - -· - • -
For services as wheelwright frqm 1st to 29th ·February, 
1820, ·at 1 doll. 11er day, and rent of shop and tools for 
same time - - _· - - - · -
For 1 pair blankets 86s. Si pairs 2! point blankets 6'7s. 11 
yards blue strand, at ,20s. 6d. _10 sh.awls, at 7s.-6 lbs. 
tobacco, at Ss 1 pair shoes, 1 8s. 2- smooth files, at 4s. S 
files, at 6s. S half round do. at 4i. s half l'ound do. 
94- 50 
39 62! 
34 82 
r, 
~ : 
0 
w 
at 8s. two do. do. at 4s. 12 wardi11g do. at 1 s. 6d. one 
' 
,, do. do. 4s. six rat-tail do. at ls. 6d. three do. three sq. 
at 2s. 6d. six flat do. at m,. 6tl. 11 do. half rou!Jd, at Ss. 
six do. do. at 6s. one do. -do. at 7s. five do. do. , at. 2s. 
five lbs. glue, at 4s. hvo -bars of German steel,~15¾ lbs. 
at Ss. 222 bushels charcoal, -at ls. 440 d.o. do. at ls. - I 213 $5 
May 10 ss Chauncey Bush ~ For 71 days services, at 1 doll. per day, deducted f.roir,. 
· ,, 'Gov. Cass' compeifsatiori · · - . -- - - · 1 71 
:Nov. 16 45 J. and A. Wen dell F:or 11 flat files, at 5s, nine]1alf rotirid do. at 4s 6d 1 ~ -= ·. 1.1 ' 94· 
18 46 James 1\'.l'Closkey For trans1>0rtation of specie from Chillicothe to Portland, , 
41 75, for boxes . to _contain the same, 8 50, for . the 
hire of a ~orse 25 days, at 75 cts, e~pep~es of self and 
horse; 52 90, services 20' days, at 1 doll per day ' ::- 141 90 
.29 I 47 I J. Dorival & J. Rich- · F'or their services going to Sandusky bay for public mo- , : . . r-, 
ardson ,. ney, 12 days, . , 
- - - -
~. 14 O'> 
Q9 l 48 I John Ramsay For services ~_srfuaster ,of the- Po1·cupine, . on her trip t? · 0 
· Sandusky for public money, 12 days, at 2 dolls. - -24 L..J 
Dec. 18 I 49 ·1 John Peltier For services-of self and horse going as express to ·Fort 
_ Wayne and Piqua and returning, 25 days, at 2 dolls~ I 50-
SI I 51 I Augustin Lafoy I For 25 lbs. iron, at 12½ cts. H lbs. borax, at 1 50, 12 lbs. 
· steel,. at £5 cts. -7 lb~. brass, at 50 cts. · 3.0 lbs. iron, at 
12½ cts. three o~. silver soldering/75 cts. 25 lbs. ~teel, 
25 cts. seven ounces aqua fortis, at 25 cts; 11 lbs. brass, 
.. 
1 
·· 5fr ctS: 17· lbs. iron, at 12l cts. . - - - f . Sl! 
.Tan. !I 53 I Louis Mo .. ran · ,For ?offin ·and .burying Indian, killed i~ Detroit - -:- · 8 54 Do, .,. Serv_1ces as ,e~press_-; to an~ from Sag_maw., five days, at 
,. 3 dolls. - .; - - - - I 15 
55 I Peter W . .Knagg·s : ·! For_hire of five horses transporting provisfons from De-
00 tro.it to Sagin~w., 10 dolls. each for the trip, hire of a \ ' , ,.. - - ~ 
ABSTRACT-Continued. 
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Date of pay- No. of - Payments to whom made. I '· ~, - - ,.,_; · Nature of the Disbursements. ,. 
·_ ·1 Amount. 
menl. Youchers 
18.20 ' ' ' -1 man from l 1th September to 28th, inclusive, at 1 dolJ. hire of a horse to J.ames Ryley, 18._ days, at 1 o.oIJ: one 
bridle, 6 do1Js. - - - - - I 92 
.Tan. . 4 , . b9 I Daniel Fisher I For 27 H bushels corn, at 2 dolls. 540-Ibs. tobacco, at 31 ¼ 
cts. 96 bags containing com, at ?5 cts. for use of ln-
dian department at Michillimackinac - - ' 78S 75 r-, 
71 61 I A. Edwards I For repairing 14 hogsheads, 1 75, orie 8 gallon keg, 8s. 
one do. 5 gall. 6s. one water tub for blacksmith, 12s. 5 0) 
1 I 65 I Jacob Smith I For services as express to and from Piqua, 15 days, at C) 
S dolls. - 45 ' L-1 
- - - - -
Oct. 1i I 70 / T. S. Wendell & Co. , For 52.~ lbs. iron, ls. 2d. 83 lbs. do. at ls. 2d. - - 19 76 Nov. 71 Jno. E. Hunt For taking charge of Ottawa Indians oh the Miami., from 
1 Nov. 18"19, to 1 Nov; 1820 · - - - 150 
Jan. 4 75 A. G. Whiting For services as translator and interpreter 
- -
25 ' 
May 20 78 Jos. Barron For hire of three horses - - -
- -
13 
June so 81 A. G. Whiting For services as translator and interpreter - - 50 
30 82 N. Ledger Fo1· work done on the council house, and lime furnished 
for plastering - - - . - · - I 3 5Q: 
Oct. 5 I 84 I Lewis Cass For rent of an office from lst July, 1818, to Sl Dec. 1820, 
deducted from Gov. Cass' compensation - - I ~50 
Sept. ~5 \ 86 \ T. S. Wendell & Co. \ For 10 fl.at files, a_t 7s. 12 half round do. at Gs. -450 lbs. 
iron, at ls. ~d. one grindstone., 148 lbs. 3~ cts. two 
25 87 J. and A. Wendell 
25 91 B. Campau 
~o !92 P. Godfroy 
Jan. 71 
March 17 
111 j Harvy Williams 
112 J. and A. Wendell 
May 
. s I llS I P.A. Demoyers 
5 114 I Mack and Conant 
spa<fos, at 12s, 1 O yds. wire, 6 cts. two lbs. nails, at 
1 s 6d, 011e lb. borax, 20s. 10 files, at Ss. 6d. 2 rattail 
do. ~t 2s 6d, 72 lbs. German steel, at Ss 6d, 54¼ E. 
B. s+ee], . at 2s 6<l, one grass scythe, 9s, six files half 
roiim],- at 6s, Q00 quills, at 6s, two quires folio post, 
at 6s, three do , foolscap, at Ss, one fur hat, S6s 
For 140¼ lbs. imn, at 1s 2<l, 12 files at 2s, 16½ lbs. brass, 
at 5s, orie window frame, 9s, nine panes 9f glass, 7 ! 
by 8~ at 9s - · 
For sending an express to 'Saginaw 
F--.>r going express from Detroit to Piqua with money, 14 
days, at 2 50 per day 
For 500 bushels coal, at ls 
Fo1· one quire folio post., at 6s, 389 lbs. iron, at 1 s· cts. 
eight flat files, at 6s 6d, one do. 4s 6d, two quires folio 
post, at 8 - - . - · - - - -
For 2·8· lbs. shot, at 2s, 20 lbs. lead, at 2s, 88¼ lbs. 
Gerrnafl steel, at 2s 6d, ISO lbs. sq. iron, at ls 4d, 
two sheets iron, at 6s. three yards wire, at 6d, two 
saw files, at ls 6d, ti <1uires letter paper, at 4s, 25 
yards Russia sheeting, at 7s 
For one horse rasp, 6s, qr. ream letter paper, at 15 dol1s. 
six round files, at 6s, four flat do. at 4s, 17 lbs. E. B. 
~teel, at Ss 6d, seven quires Jetter paper, at 6s, 20 
plough shares, 227 11.>s. at ls 6d, 20 drafts, st ss. rn 
lbs. tobacco, atSs, 10 lbs. gunpowde1·, at 8s, 25 flints, 
151- 67 
51 23 
15 
S5 
62 50 
79 83 
91 17 
2s, so lbs. ball, at 2s, , 766 bushels charcoal, at ls - I 191 69 
2,955 6H 
,...., 
~ 
0 
L.J 
00 
-1 
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Nature of the Disbursements. Amount. Date of pn.y- ' I No. of I Payments, t~ whom ma.de. 
ments: vouchers 
----, ~---~--i--~----"-------~~~~-11---
Expenditures Jor _ the northwestern expedition, and at tlie · 
t'reaty at the Smtt de St. ~farie, 6th June, 1820, and 
treaty at :hlach,~nac, and L' JJ.rbre Crocku, 6th July, 182.-0. 
1820 
l\Iay 25 1 I A. Edwards Fot· 571 lbs. tobacco, 120 SS, lS0 lbs. powder, 79 50, 24 
lbs. shot, 6 dolls. 148 lbs. lead, S2 56, 106¼ yards 
chintz, 54 94, 71 yards calico, S4 50½, ribbons and 
shoes, 4 62.½, one yard si&, 1 50, 41 yards stroud-
ing, 1-07 75, twelve shawls, 17 89, five blankets, 17 
75, six hats, 20 50, 27½ yards cloth, 106 68, 42¾ 
cotton stuff, 16 9S, thread, 1 ·doll. kegs, 7 75, cord~ 
. ..,, 1ge, s ss, eight lbs. sugar, 2 dolls. 716½ lbs. bacon, 
103 89, one bucks~in, 2 50, leggin binding, 1 dolt 
1 pair gloves, 50 cts. eight dozen coat buttons, 1 60, 
208 lbs. tallow, 41 60, 106 lbs. lard, 10 60, four bbls. 
for packing hams, 2 dolls. five large tin kettl~s, 14 
50, one dozen tin tumblers and dozen plat~s, 6 07, one 
large coffee boiler, and one tea kettle, 5 dolls. for mak-
ing 47 Indian shirts, 11 75, three brass cocks, 2 25, 
cash paid for making boxes, 5 dolls. two pieces garter-
ing, s 50, one large tin medicine chest, 5 50, eight ax-e 
handles, t 50, 500 flints.,~ 5-0., cash paid for beef., 2 75 859 10 
00 
00 
r-, 
~ 
L-1 
19 I 4 I Benj. Stead :, · . , For making seven coats an<I f~rnishing trimmings for the 
same, for the use of the Indians - - - I 28 
22 I 9 I F. T. & J. Palmer For three tin pans, 2 75, two dozen spoons, 2 25, one 
pepper box, SB cts. one nutmeg grater, 37 cts. two setts 
knives and forks, three dolls. 80 lbs. balls, ts 60, one 
gun lock, 2 50, two frying pans, 2 50 - - I 27 35 241 ; 10 I Jacob Eilert I Fot· making an oil cloth, 2 dolls. making three coats for 
'"' Indians, 11 50, and fiuding trimmings - - I 13 50 :Jl June 12 12 Am. Fur Company For 80 empty kegs 120 dolls. one lo. twine, 1 50, two lbs. 
nails, 67 cts. two gimlets, 25 cts. two files half round, 
1 25, one rasp file, 50 cts. exchange of oil cloth, say 
half value of painting 
- -
. 
-
2 50 
12 lS Mrs. Mitchell For one canoe 
- - ::..-,.. .. - - 60 August 22 U. S. factory G. Bay For three lbs. rifle powder .',~ • !; 1 9SJ ,-, 14 - - - -June 12 15 Edward Biddle For two canoes 
- -
- - -
100 0) 
August 8 17 Joseph Crelay For services for three days, at 2 <lolls. 
- - -
6 . 0 
June 10 16 Wm. H. Puthoff For 80 lbs. dried beef, 15 dolls. 1 ¼ bushels corn meal, 1 25, .... _, 
one keg, 50 cts. 69¼ gallons wine, 69 25, one north-
west canor, sail, 20 clolls. 51 lbs. butter, 6 19 - I 112 19 August r I - l 8 ] Colin Campbell ,-. -,. I For servi?es. ~ g~ide and interpreter, 5 days, descending 
i _ the M1ss1ss1pp1, at z dolls. - - - - I 10 
8 I 19 I Louis Devotion For one sheet iron, 75 cts. four quires wra1>µing paper, 
1 dolJar, one lb. nails, 37 ! cts. - u I 2 12~ June 17 20 J. Piquet & F. Dufeau For piJoting canoes across the F'alls of St. Mary's - 8 August 15 21 John Gunn . For transportation of one bal'ge and baggage across the 
" portage of Ouisronsin - - - - 10 May 21 25 James M'Closkey For services of six men employed in the N. W. expedition S 94 24 26 Wm. Watson For making thr(~e sails for birch cano.es - - - 12 Oct. 13 
.26 H. R. Schoolcraft F'or serYices as min~ralogist on tbeN. W. expedition - 150 00 C0 
co 
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~ I Amount. 
llll'lll~. vouchers 
-'1820 , ---
Juue 15 . 27 j: Wm. ·u. Puthoff For storage, storage room for repackage, cooperage, &c. of provisions, goods, &c. for Indian Department • 1 25 
Srpt. 121 
2s I E.i,~Rrd Biddle For one cauoe - - • . - - - - 40 
June 7 £9 Aufoiue Dequinder For 20 yards sheeting • · · - - - • , 22 50 
May QS so Ja1c'ob Smith For three bircli canoes, 1S5 dolls. eight bundles bark, 16 ~ t' ... ,:- i dolls. 40 paddles, 1 O dolls. three masts 7 5 cts. rn poles, 
S dolls. 35 bundles watap, 4 sn, 140 lbs. gum, 1 i 50, 
.-, 
four fish nets, 40 dolls. - - - 226 62! 
~ 
0 
Sept. 15 Sl Joseph Parks F'or services 25 days - - - - - 25 
l\fay _ N ss Louis Dequindre For 28 yards factory stripes, 8 7 5, eight wool hats, 16 dolls. 
10 powder horns, 15 62a • . • • • 1 40 37~ 
Sept. so 55 .T ohn S. Roby For 12S lbs. tobacco - - ~ .--~ - · ~ · • · 23 06¼ 
May 26 S6 Charles Rivard For wood for use of N. W. expedition ~ - ' - · - s 
Oct. s 36 Wm. Beaumont For medicine and attendance upon A. R. Chase, attached 
to N. W. expedition - - - - - I so 
May 2S j . 87 I Richard Baldock For baking 350 lbs. biscuit, 4 sn, five bbls. biscuit, 17 
50, one do. crackers, 9 dolls. - • - \ so sn 
Oct. 
11 I 371 G. and J. Knaggs For one horse delivered to Kinobe, an Ottawa chief - so Sept. 26 40 Sundry llersons For two men's services, 135 days at 1 doll. each, one do. 
do. 129 days at 1 doll. five do. do. four months and 
twelve days, at 20 dolls. per month each, thl'ee do. do. 
four months and six days, at 20 dolls. per month each, 
Sept. 
April 
May 
221 
26 
261 11 
23 
17 
23 
42 J H. Saunderson 
4S James D. Doty 
45 I C. C. Trowbridge 
80 A. G. Whiting 
8S 
85 
88 
H. R. Schoolcraft 
Louis Dequindre 
Henry J. Hunt 
one do. do. tour months and eleven days, at 20 dolls. 
per month 
For f>ainting 51 yards canvass 
For services in the northwestern expedition, 124 days,- at 
1 doll. - - - - - -
Do. do. · · · · do. 
For one spy glass· and leather case, 22 50, one 6 pole tape 
measure, 6 dolls. one thermometer 5 dolls. two nauti-
cal almanacks, S dolls. one boat compass, 6 dolls. 
two pockP-t compasses, 14 dolls. 6 boat American en-
signs, 14 dolls. 4,000 pieces wampum, 14 dolls. 
For services as mineralogist in northwestern expedition -
For ten fusiJs - - - - -
For one coffee mill and six bottle~v mustard, 6 7 5, 2 lbs. 
pepper and 12 lbs. hyson tea, -25 dolJs. 58 lbs. loaf 
sugar and a half lb. cinnamon, 26 27, quartet' lb. clo\'es 
and two oz. nutmegs, 2 dol1s. 60 lbs. coffee and S lbs 
rice, so 53, 87 lbs. chocolate and boxes, 35 92!, 5 lbs. 
barley, 94 cts. 10 yards sheeting, 5 62½, 80 sheeting 
bags, 60 dolls. 50 bushels hulled corn, 50 dolJs. 15 
gallons PoPt wine, 60 dolls. 10 do. Madeira do. 40, 
10 do. brandy, 40 dolls. 2 cannisters for tea, s dolls. 
12 lbs. spermaceti candles, 9 dolls. one tin cannister 
for do. 1 50, two barrels, £ dolls. 10~ pair blankets, 
105, 4 gallons shrub, 12 dolls. J 5¾ yards scarlet cloth, 
48 23, 22! do. i:nixed do. 67 50, 6 pieces Indian rihbon, 
36 dolls. 1 lb. all colored thread, 1 3n, 28 lbs. duck 
shot, 5 25, 32¾ lbs. sugar, 2 56¼, 11 O lbs. lead, and box, . 
19 07 ~, 9 yards . cotton and 2½ yards blue cloth, l 3 
1,178 34 
25 50 
124 
124 
84 50 
70 
65 
r-, 
O') 
0 
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1820 
17 Chauncey S. Payne 
17 90 I Mack & Conant 
June 7 11'5 I D. G. Jones 
~ dolJs. 4 yards grey cloth and 6 Hambro lines, 23 50, 
s handkerchiefs and one file, 2 75, one hat and three 
pair moccasins, 8 50, two buckskins, S 50, 44 lbs. ham, 
8 80, 4 hanks twine and 40 yards cotton, 1 S dolls. -
For 85 gorgets, 152 91, 41 pair- arm bands, 357 19, 336 
broaches, 4 sizes, 403 1 s, 103 ear wheels, 152 5 o. 
3,800 small broaches, 2 J 8 dolls. 300 pair ear bobs, 36 
dolls. ss pair wrist bands 82 78, delivered to Indians 
at the treaty of Saut de St. Mary's and upon the north-
western expedition - - - -
For 24 yards green cloth, 84 dolls. 10 pair blankets, 
69 93¾, 25 lbs. assorted worsted, 7 5 dolls. 14 pieces 
assorted gal'iering, 48 sn, two dozen pr_inted shawls, 
26 25, 1 lb. Italian vermillion, S dolls. 
For 52~ lbs. iron, 8 75, l 0~ lbs. steel. s 28, 6 flat files, 
S 7 5, 18 yards Russia sheeting, 13 50, 6 large sail 
needles, 13 cts. two cutts thread, 19 cts. 4H lbs. ir·on, 
7 91, 15 yards Russia sheeting, 11 25, six half round 
files, S dolls. 15 yards Russia sheeting, 11 25, half lb. 
brown thread, 75 cts~ 19½ lbs. German steel, 6 09, 5 
gallons lime juice, 15 dolls. 1 keg to contain do. 1 doll. 
765 58¼ 
r, 
c:,, 
0 
1,402 51 1.-1 
S06 56¼ 
... 
' ~· 
Jan. l 
5 
4 
48 I Jacob Smith 
571 Henry Conner 
· 58 Louis Campau 
47J lbs. bar iron, 7 91., S7¼ lbs. iron., 619 dolls. 1.2 
, large flat files, 6 63, S handsaw do. 75 cts. 
For treaty at Saginaw, ratified 25th .March, 1820. 
For services during the sum1ner, in relation to the treaty 
at Saginaw _ - - - - - -
For se1·vices on account of the "' aginaw treaty, from 8th 
to 28th September, at,4 dolls. per rlay, 20 days 
For his brother·'s services for 105 days, lS 1 25, one bark 
canoe to transport prope..ty, 1 O dolls. S axes, 6 dolls. 
· one spade, 2 50, one iron shovel, 2 50, 4 grass scythes, 
7 dolls. rings fo1· scythes. 2 50, paid Fra1-1cis Roy for 
services for 105 days, 105 doJls. Louis Roy, same 
time, I 05 dolls. Francis BeJlant, 86 days' services, 
86 doils. J.B. Trerr~ble. and Edward Campau, for 
services, 2.4 dolls. Petet· Roy, 6u days' services 60 
dolls. two scythe stones, 1 doll. an Indian pilot, 10 
dolls. writing paper, 2 dolls. hire of a horse, IO dolls. 
paid for articles brought from Drtroit, 2 dolls. one 
gt-ind stone, 1 50, paid an Indian for labor done, 1 
doll. 2 Indians for labor done, 2 dolls. tobacco for In , 
dians, 2 dolls. S wooden canoes, 8 50, hire of a boat, 
16 days, 16 dolls. services of three boatmen, 94 50, 
F. Fontmoy, carpenter, 21 days, 42 dolls. slabs for 
flooring, 15 50, 10 rush mats, 15 doJls. 571 elm barks, 
for covering tlrn buildings, a9 75, 6 yards cotton, 3 
dolls. one canoe, 2 dolls. paid Indian chief for the use 
of his qrnoes, 1 7 5, one quart cider, 25 .. cts. hire of a 
107 ss 
6,156 40¼ 
500 
-so 
r-, 
O') 
0 
L-1 
cc 
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- ----1--'-l'--~-------1--.---~--------,----_..,--------t----~ 
1820 
Jan. 4 
horsP, 4 dolls. 1 ~ lbs. gunpowder, 2 25, ribbon and 
knife, 7 5 cts. paid Indians for cutting brush, 7 5 cts. 
15 lbs. nails, 5 62½, one rifle, 22 50, two yards ribbon 
and one skein silk, 1 doll. one yard cotton, 7 5 cts. 
1 lb. lead, 50 cts. 6 cotton shirts, 15 50, 1 ~ yards 
cotton, 1 12~, calic9 deJivered to an Indian, 6 dolls . 
1 knife, 7 5 cts. I skein silk, 25 cts. 1 brass kettle, 8 
doJls. paid an Indian, per order of captain Knaggs, 4 
doHs. one gun dP-livered to an Indian, 5 doJJs. sundries 
to different Indians, per order of captain Knaggs, 
S4 75, paid an Ottawa, per governor's order, £4 dolls. 
paid the Corn Cob's son, per do. 2 do1Js. paid two ln-
diarn,, per governor's order, 28 dolls. for use of horses 
during and previous to the treaty - - - \ 1,046 50 
For the table furnished for the commissioner and officers 
of the Indian department, aud other persons and ; H-
dians invited thereto, from the 3d to the 26th Septem-
ber, 1819, amounting to 2,257 meals, at 75 cts. per 
meal, 1,6_92 75, 39 galls. cognac brandy, and barrel, 
rn4 62~, two barrels cider, 20 dolls. 42 galls. L. P. 
T. Wine, and bar1·el, 159 50, 4U galls. 4th proof 
sp~fi\~i 82 dolls. twc;» iron bound casks• 4 d<>lls. 49 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
Q) 
0 
1.-4 
4 
-
4 
10 
62 I J. ancl A. W emlell 
68 \ Antoine Dequhuh·e 
69 J. F. Marsac 
70 I Jacob Visger 
gallolls wine, 198 dolls. two galls. lime Juice, and keg, 
6 do)ls. 1 o galls. whiskey, 1 O dolls. six gallons gin 
and keg, 13 dolls. - - - • - I 2,309 87.} 
For 88 yds. blue cloth, 392 59¾, 31 S¼ yds. calico, 207 SS, 
4~ lloz. shawls, 77 25, two pair arm bands, 17 25, 
five do. wrist bands, 18 7 5, i oo broaches 6 7 5, I 00 
Cl'osses; 9 dolls. two doz. combs, 2 22, f'out• pr. blan-
kets, 55 Sa, 3¼ yacds green cloth, 15 24, so hdkfs. 
silk and cotton, 2:1 93!, 27¾ factory stripe, 7 9~, one 
small cord, 28 cts. 7 H lbs. l.>ar lead, 14 50½ one pair 
arm bands, 6 75, 1 tin kettle, s do11s. two roram 
bats, 8 25, one pair butts, sn cts. one doz. ~crews, 
18¾ cts. 200 gun flints, s dolls. four beaver fraps, 10 
dol1s. one do. do • . 4 12½, four lar~e rifles, 72 50, one 
brass kettle, 6 1 ~½, one grindstone, 5 64, two kegs 
powder, 28 dolls. one· cannister do. 75 cts. distri~ut-
ed to Indians at treaty at Saginaw - - I 998 OS½ 
Jfor services with boat transporting· provisions on the Sa. 
giuaw rivel', for use of the treaty - - I 28 
For making a bridge across Cranllerry marsh, so that per-
sons going to the Saginaw treaty, and pack horses 
laden with specie and other 1>roperty might be enabled 
to pass - - - - - - I 30 
Fot· 1 keg rifle powder, ~1 doIJs. two bags shot, 12 06¼ SS 06¼ 
For services as interpreter at the Saginaw treaty, from 
1 Sept. to 1 Nov. 1819, at 1 doll. pet· day - - I 61 
For service$ as interpreter at the Saginaw treaty, from 1 
Sept. to SO Sept. 1819, fuel and house rent - - I 40 
r-, 
-~ 
0 
w 
cc 
~ 
Date of pay-
ments. 
Jan. 
Nature of the Disbursements. 
For services as iliterpreter at the Saginaw treaty, from 1st 
July, J 819, to 1 Jan. 1820, fuel and house rent -
For 349 lbs. tarred rope for U. S. cutter Porcupine, em~ 
ployed in transporting troops to Saginaw 
For services on account_ of the Saginaw treaty 
For an elegant silver mounted Fifle, of the fir·st quality 
For 41 ~ lbs. mould candles, and bo:x:, 17 60, 29 lbs. sper-
maceti du. and 'box, 24 38¼, 55 lhs. -soap, and box, 
14 06¼, one shovel,, and one cider ban·el, 5 50, 12 lhs. 
nails, S doUs. one bag; I doll. 102 bushels oats, and 
;:, 68 bags to contain the same, 1 19 dolls. three yards 
i-, sheetiug, 1 rn~, ~8 bushels corn, and four bags con-
taining it, 22 dolls. one bag corn, 2 50, one slate arid 
pencils, 1 doll. six bushels corn, and two Hambro 
lines, 9 dolls._ one hank Holland twine, 7 5 cts. one bag 
for salt, 2.5 cts. freight of 19 bushels of potatoes to Sa-
giua w, and 1$ bbls. bulk fro-m same place, 20 12½, 
bit·e of horse, cart, and man, s dolls. one tapborer, 
and one gimlet, 1 doll. 25 bundles oats, and five doz. 
ears of corn for sheep, 2 dolls. one Dutch oven, 6 dolls. 
one doz. knives and forks, 4 50, two S bushel bags 
r 2. 5o. cash paid A. Edwards for storage., 11 dolls. : 
-
244 
87 25 
$00 
70 
271 29~ 
,....., 
= rt 
I-& 
I'll» 
Dec. 
0 
19 
109 l A. Eawar!lS 
50 A. Edwards _ 
For one pen knife, 1 50,-a lbs. putty, 56 cts. four grass · 
scythes, 7 dolls. 16 quires letter p.aper, ;.7 50, 721 lbs. 
tobacco, 166 7 5, one hat, 6 dolJs. one ·bottle, 38 -cts. 
' 5_o quilts, 1 25, 011e box wafers, 50 cts. one Jead pen-
cil, one bottle in~, and four sticks wax, 1 74, one 
funnel, St cts. one pair steel ya_rds, 4 50, one quart 
measure_, 38 cts. pipes, 5 lS, one brass cock, 88 cts. 
85 lbs. powder, 65 dolls. 100 lbs. lead, 22 dolJs. 18 
kegs, -rn 7 5, 1 O' doz. fish hooks, s dolls. one bed cord, 
6 3 cts. - .. · • • :.. 
For T1•eaty. at Chicago. 
[~ow before Congress, under Act ~f 11th April, 1820.) 
For" two pairs shoes 5 dolls. ~4 lbs-. tobacco, 6 dolls. 4 lbs. 
lead_, 1 doll. two tanisters powder, 2 dollsr four lbs. lead, 
1 doll. eigJ1t lbs. tobacco, 2 doll$. four canisters pow-
. der_, 4- dolls. H yards blue cloth, s 75,. six lbs. tobac-
co, -l 50, three canist~rs powder, S dolls. eig_ht pounds 
lead, 2 dolls. one fiat, 2 doJls. 2 kegs, 1 50) t lfree l~s. 
toha_cco_, 7 5, c.ts. terl canisters pQwder, IO do!ls. 25 lb~r.,. 
lead, 6 25, 15 lbs. tobacco, s 75 , fl ints, 50 cts.- one hat 
4 dolls. one lb. tobacco, 25 cts. one Ib:lead, 25 cts. two 
can!sters powqe_1~, -~ cloHs. th1·ee lbs. lead, 7 5 cts. two 
camste~s powder; 2 doHs. five lbs. lead. 1 25, t!}ree lbs. 
tobacco, 75- cts. one lb. lead, 2-5 ets. :flii1ts, 25 cts. two 
canisters powder, 2 doUs. 12 lbs. tobacco,_ s dolls. six 
canisters powder, 6 dolls. 12 lbs. tobacc.o, s dolls. mt 
307 76 
6,406 77¾ 
..=--=--=-------------=--=--= ,..., 
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182 0 · 
ec. 19 J J A. Edwards lbs. lea~ S 18¾ three canisters powder, s do11~. l ¾ 
yards blue cloth, 4 ss, three yarqs white ~otton, 1 ts, 
one hat s dolls. two canisters powder, 2 dolls. six lbs. 
tobacco, 1 50, eight lbs. lead, 2 dolJs. one keg, 7 5 cts. 
one lb. tobac_co, 25 cts. six lbs. do. 1 50, six canisters 
powder, 6 dolls. 1 n lbs. -lea.d, 4 S8, three do. do. 75 
cts. two lbs. tobacco, 50 cts. one canister powder, 1 dn)J. 
six lbs. tobacco, J 50, 17¼ lbs. lead~ S 45, one canis-
ter powder.· 1 doll. five lbs. lead. 1 25, fpurlbs.-tobac-
co, 1 doll. fourjbs. lead, 87½ cts. one·lb. tobacco, three 
kegs, S dolls. five canisters powder, 5 dolls . . ten lbs. 
lead, 2 20 .• four lbs. t~bacco, l cloH. :one keg, 1 dol1. 
one lb. ·tobacco, 25 cts. 6½ do. do. 1 os, one keg, 75 cts; 
12 lbs. tobacco, 3 dolls. one keg, 7 5 cts. nine lbs. to -
bacco, 2 25, two -cru,isters powder, 2 dolls. two lbs. to- · 
bacco, 50 c.ts. three quires paper, 1 50, one keg, 63 cts. 
26 lbs. tobacco. 6 50, one hat, s 50,' 25 lbs. balls, 5 5-0,-
five lbs. powder, S 75, calico, 62~ cts. three lbs. tobac-
co, 75 cts. eight do. 2 doUs. six do. 1 50, one 1b. pow-
der, 75 cts. four lbs. shot, 1 doll. one lb. powder, 75 cts. 
four lbs. shot, 1 doll. ten lbs. powder, 7 50, two pounds 
. lead., 4 AO., two pairs coarse shoes, 4 50, two hats, 10 
t 
dolls. two keg~, 1 25, five lbs. tobacco, 1 M, 11air shoes:, 
£ 25, .six· lbs. tobacco, 1 50, two lbs. powde1·, 1 50? six 
lbs. lead, 1 .20, one pair shoes, 2 50, one hat, 5 dolls. 
two lbs·. tobacco, 50 cts. one keg, 62½ cts. one 'lb. to-
bacco, 25 cts . . ten lbs. powder, 7 50, three lbs. leacl, 6 
<lolls. four kegs, 2 50, one hat; 4 50,. I 5· Jh!:t. 11owder, 
11 25,. 4.5 lbs. lead, 9 dolls. two pairs shoes 4 50, two 
kegs, .2 doJJs. one lb. lead~ 20 cts: four kegs, s dol!s. 
.two pairs spurs, 4 50, 50 lbs. po'Yder, so dolls. 54 Jbs. 
lead, 10 so, 18 lbs. do. 3 60, one pair shoes, 2 25, 
five kegs, S rn½, one lb . . powdet·, 75 'Cts. three lbs. shot, 
75 cts. one blanket, 4 dolls. one· hdkf. 63 cts. 18 lbs. 
lead, S- 60,' fi've lbs. powder., 3 15, 1 O lbs. lead, ,2 dolJs. 
one lb. tobacco,: 25 cts. one 1mir blankets, 8 dolls. 4,½ 
yards cloth, 11 25, seven yards calico, 2 6S, one la1·ge 
shawl 2 50, two kegs, 1 25, 4½ yards cloth,. l 1 25, 
one large shawl, 2 50, one pair blankets, 8 dolls. six 
yards _calico, 2 63, ten lbs. pO"wtle1·, 7 50, ,JOO large 
flints, 7 5 ,cts. nine jack knives~ S ,dolls. 30 lbs. lead, 6 
dolls. one blanket, 4 dolls. three yards calico, 1 1 s, 
thread 12 cts . six quires letter paper, 3 dolls. 30 ya,rds 
cotton, 8 10, 28 yards calico, 10 50, 100 flints, 63 cts. 
ten lbs. powder, 7 50, ten yards cloth, 25 dolls. three 
large Indian shawls, 6 dolls. so lbs. balls, 7 50, one 
doz. inlaid knives, S dolls. three blankets, 12 dolls. 
three kegs, i 2 5, ten ~lbs. powder, 7 50,'.J... &ix _hlan~ets, 
24 dolls. 15· yards cahco, 6 56, one doz:"i.nla1d kmves,. 
3 dolls. 50 smaU fiints, ' 3 J ¼ cts. eight yards cloth, 20 
aons. s,o lbs. balls, 7 50, two kegs, 1 25, two 11ounds 
,..., 
~ 
• O 
1.....1 
«) 
(0 
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76 John Johnston 
124 Do. 
125 ; Do. 
130 Do. 
131 John Boyer , 
132 Do. 
John Hays 
Do. 
William Turner 
Alexander Wolcott 
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powder, t 50, foµr lbs lead, 80 cts. three qr~rs. of a yard 
cloth, l 88, four lbs-~ powdei~ S !IuHs. S6 lbs. balls 9 
doJls. 12 lbs. powder, 9 tloiJs~ two .. large tin pails, s 38J" 
six yards calico, 2 2.5, one lb. powder, 7:'J cts~ two lbs. 
lead, 40 cts. one yard blue cloth, 2 ~5 ~ ~- _- . ... 
.lld-vances to Indian .!J.gents. 
For his draft, dated 1st Oct. 18~0, for Indian Dept. at Piqua 
For do sd April, do do 
For do 1e" do do = ·'., do 
For do ~··-· - 17th July, do ; · ' do 
For do ·- · 1st August do ·., Green 13ay 
For do do do do -
For amount advanced him, 28th August and 1st Oct. 1820, 
at present agent at Fort Wayne 
For amount advanced on his draft of S 1st December, 1820, 
, at present agent at ·Fort W aync "'.' _ - -
For amount ·advanced on his dt·aft of 1st January and 1st 
April, 1 820, forme11y agent at Fo.rt Wayne 
For amount advanc~d him in 1s20, asent at Chicago 
Amount. 
605 50½ 
r-, 
~ 
'Q 
r 
4,643 1-,.J 
1,000 
2,l55 
2,700 
700 
s,ooo 
4,S0S 60 
1,661 77 
2,139 34 · 
-l,258 5~ 
George Boyd 
Lewis Cass 
For do betw~en 2Sd May and 26th Dec. 1820, 
agent at Michilimacldnac - - - - I 5,498 37 
Dollwrs, I S2,059 67 
For his compensation for bis services and in full of all ex-
penses and cha~ges for extra duty - as superintendent 
for the year 1820. See statement and decision contain-
ed iu the accompanying, inarked L. C. Nos. s, 4, 5, 6, 
7, s, 9, __ • . - - - - - I 1,959 n 
RECAPITULATION. 
Salaries 
-Presents .. ., , - ~ 
Contingencies - _- - - -
Northwest expe·dition and treaties in 1820 
7,981 
1,41.9 23-
2,955 6H 
6,156 40¼ 
Treaty at Sagina':\7" 
-Do. _at Chicago 
Advances to Indian agents 
;. 
Compensation to Lewis Cass, for 18~0 
6,406 77¾ 
. 605 50½ 
_, _ 32,059 67 
57,584 23 
- 1,959 71 
----s i 59-,543 94 
r-, 
~ 
0 
L-1 
... 
0 
w,.-
.·1.BSTRJlOT of Disbm·sements 11tade by Lewis Cass, Gorverno1· of the o1u-ichigan Tit·ritory, as Siipe1·intendent of In-
dian JJjfairs, between the 1st J~nu,ary and--, 1821. _, :·_- '::. . ~· 
~ 
D•te of pay- , No. of I Payment to whom made. I 
, . Na_!ure of,_ the Disbursem~nts. Amount. 
ment. vouchers .~ ~:.~i:'t it:,':-: ~ • z- :..:"'t, ~ 
., 
'· ?-"~· 
-
t": .;>.1.-k ~ 
1821. I 
2 • I R. A. ;ors~t~ ... . ... -:..·\:--·~~~-~~rfiP J: -, Salaries. • "'.! une 30 , For salary from 1 January to $0 June, 1821, as sub agent · r-, 
and interpreter - - - • - , - , - S60 ~ 
30 I · 4 I Gabriel Godfroy For salaa·y as sub agent and interpreter from 1 January CJ'J 
to 30 June, 1821 -= - - - - -~ _ 491 -,~ '--' 
so I 6 I Whitmore Knaggs Do. do. , do. do. ·491 so 9 R. A. Forsyth . For salary as interpt·eter, from 1 Jan. to 30 June, 1821 - 100 
so 14 A. G. Whiting · Do. from 1 Jan. to SO June, 182_1, as translator and 
in terpt·eter 
--
.,,_ 
- - -
50 
March 241 18 I Jacob Smith For salary as interpreter, from ·20 Jan. to 24 March, 1821 64 
Feb. 14 22 P. Provancial Do. as blacksmith, from 14 Aug. to s 1 Dec. 1 szo 140 
Juue so 25 Augustine Lafoy Do. gunsmith, from 1 Jan. to so June, 1821 - 264 
,-;, t -H')f -----
Presents. 
'L ',.-·.-, ~ ._ - _; ... 
1,960 op'. .. 
--
Jan. 1s I 5S I Jacob Smith I For 100 wt. tobacc'o issued to lntlians'previous to Saginaw 
treaty - - - - - I 25. 
May Q.O I 57 I A. Audiew'". · · I For one horse (lelivered to Q.uiscacon., a Chippewa Indian Sq 
J'une 8 f 59 r· J. G. Schwartz I. For 65 lbs. 110wder delivel'ed ·to sundry Indian ch.iefs - ,2,S 8~ 
SO 62 R. Garrett .-, For one pair shoes for an Indian 7' - : , • '- 2 25 
• I • -----
'Contingencies. ~ , .r ".:</' .'.· ,· , .. 91 Q7 
-----
'·Jan. 5 I 5~ I Jos. Delanchont I For making a coffin, diiging a grave, and burying an In-
. April 20 I 54 I John w. Hunt~r ·I F:~/,:,o:di-ng thre; ~lo.ugh~ ' : : . : . :r 1: 
May g 55 Louis Campau ·,, 14or corf?, together w1t_h grease ~nd s_ugar, dehvered an 
express from Detroit to M ackmae, 2 dolls. and trans-
portation of flour, pork, and su·mlries, from Detroit to 
Mackinac, for the use of Provengale, the ulacksmith, 
employed at Saginaw, ~,ooo Jbs. at 1 doll. per 100 lbs. 
so dolls. s lbs. tobacco distributed at Saginaw to the ,-, 
Indians, 2 25 - , - . -- - S4 25 ~ 
91 56 I Mack & Conant- I For 222 bushels chat'coal - ' • , - - • 27 7 5 , _,J 
July 2 58 W. Knagg F'or this sum, an -express to Portage river - , - 10 · 
June £7 60 Henry Brown For one office inkstan·cl, S dolls. two -folders, ~-50, -0ne box 
and pounce, 1 doll. India rubber, 75 cts. ene ,ruler, l 
dolJ. two dozen office tape, 5 dolls. - - - 1· 1 S 2$ 
June SO l 61 / Pferre Lavaillier I For four days' services as laborer . - - • s 
so 62 R. Garrett , Fo1· one rea1n wrapping paper, s' 50, two quires letter . 
paper, 50 ,cts. - - • .. . .. 4 
July 2 65 Sheldon & Read · For pdtiti,,g done for Indian department • - - " 28 - .._ 
1
• 2 64 Peter Ryley For one birch canoe - , ,;, - - ft 10 
2 65 · · A.Edwards .. For 6 kegs, viz: one of 5, th1·ee of 4, and two of s ga11ons (,:,. 4 ~51 
2 66 -Do. ,- For transportation of 72 articles of sundt·ies, amounting 
t 
I 
t~ SS! ~bis. bul_k., ss ~o., do. of thl'ee bundles and four j ~ 
' 1 -~ -. . -· . - , ,. ·~ . - . -. ,. ~ 
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Dnte ofpnr- No. of Payments to whom made. • - - t,.. Nature of the disbursements. ,-· I Amount. 
ments. vouchers !· -- ~; 
. \·* . -~ . i,· .if 
-
kegs, from Green Bay'to ~ackinac, 2 ~o, do. ~f 6 bbls. 
from Green Bay to Detrmt, .4 50 - · - . - I 45 50 
Dollars, 
,~99' 26 
Expenditures for the northwestern expedition, and at the 
r-'1 ti-eaty at Sau,t de St • .Marie, 6th Jnne, 1820, and treaty .. " 
at .J!Iackinac and L' JJ.rbre Crochu, 6th J ,uly, 1820. 0) 
. - 0 
.March 
1~ I 271 Henry R. Schoolcraft I For.services as mineralogist - - - . - 100 1-J July 68 B. B. Kercheval For 13 lbs. loaf sugar, 8 12½, one do. tea, S dolls. one 
tin kettle, 2 dolls. two galls. whi_skey, s dolls. 48 lhs. 
bacon-, 6 dolls. one pair bla~kets, I l dolls. transpor .. 
tation. of canoe and baggage across the portage, 15 
dolls. paid for horse hil'e, 13 50 - - - 61 62½ 
-----
Dollars 161 62½ 
For Treaty at Saginaw, ratified 25th March, 1820 • 
Jan. ts I 5S I Jacob Smith ." I For services in the Indian country, 94 days, 94 dolls. use 
of my house for the Indians, 10 dolJs. _ _ 1 104 
-~ 
luly 
'For treaty at Chicago. 
[Now before Congress, under Act ~f 11th Aprii, 1820.] 
Fo1· 10 quires Jetter paper, 5 dolls. lO blankets, 29 dolls. 
24 lbs. powder, 18 doHs. 13 do. tobacco, S 25, 26 do. 
lead, 5- 20, 5! yds. cotton, 2 75; 122¾ yds. calico, 
47 47½, 26! yds, cloth, 56 3'1, 38 kegs, 22 50, one 
pair shoes; 2_dolls. 8 hdkfs. 3 fi9, 13 knives, 2 75, 
one pair socks, 63 cts. flints, 19 cts. one tin cup, 13 
cts. 2¾ yds. strouding, 6 88, one shawl, 2 25; thread, 
1 doll. cash, 2 dolls. 11 files, 4 81 ¼, 1 -doz. pipes, l 8 
cts. 4 lbs. shot, 7 5 cts. four scalp knives, 2 dolls. one 
decanter, 63 cts.- two large kettles, 6 dolls. worsted, 
50 cts. two yds-. ribbon, 25 cts. seven looking glasses, 
1 31, one cord, 63 cts. 2 pans, 1 50 - I 229 50 
Foi- 117 lbs. ball, 21 25, 32 lbs~ powder, 20 ~5, -108¾ 
yds. clotn, 410 SJ¼, 23½ yds. cotton, 12 19, 16 shawls, 
, 20 dolls. 19 yds. calico, 7 90½, 27 blankets, 119 50, 
nine lbs. tobacco, 2 25, five black silk hdkfi,. 6 25, 
two hats, 4 doJls. two lbs. sugar, 25 cts. two lbs. seaJ-
ing 'Yax, 5 dolls. sewing twine and nails, 94 cts. one 
11air -skates, 2 doJls. one Jb. shot, 25 cts. two locks, 
1 doll. 15 quires letter paper; 9 dolls. two do. fools-
cap, I doll. silk, thread, and buttons, 1 62½, four ra- , 
zors, 1 doll. five pair scissors, 2 dolls. one fine comb, · 
50 cts. one office knife, 1 25, four brass inlaid knives, 
2 dolls. one lb. tea, 1 50, one buckskin, 1 doll. five 
pair moccasins, 2 50, six knives, 1 25, cash paid two 
r-, 
O') 
0 
w 
ta 
0 
~ 
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:itc. qf pay-· I No. of I Payment, to whom made. 
mcnt vouchers 
Nature of the Disbursements. Amount.. 
___ , _ _ / --,-~----1-----:...:.....;.._S~---~-__;;.-_... ____ I: ____ _ 
18~0 
rs 1,Jolin Biddle 
r-4 Do. 
75 Do. ' 
77 John Johnston 
79 George Boyd 
80 Do. 
81 Do. 
83 John Hays 
84 Do. 
85 Do. 
86 John Shaw 
Si J olm Konkapot 
John Kenzie 
men for assisting to load provisions at the treaty of 
Chicago, 2 25 
1Jollm·s 
.11.d'Vances to Indian .fl.gents. 
For his draft dated 8th May, 1821 
Do. 27th July, do. 
Uo. ·,,. do. do. 
Do. · 12th April do. 
Do. sd-August, do. 
Do. £5th do. do. 
Do. 30th do. do. 
Do. 31st March, do. 
Do. , 1st July, do. 
Do. ' ·- 6th do. do. 
Do. ~1,. 21st do. do. 
Do. 11th Sept. do. 
For amount aclvanced him in 1821 1 as sub agent at Chi-
€a,s;o 
661 21 
890 71 
____ ,_ _ . 
1,!>50 
350 
4,429 75 
284 25 
322 
161 90 
1,104 91¼ 
622 75 
410 
200 
100 
594 59 
ii,},, 
,o 
,Q> 
r-, 
~ 
0 
t...J 
Alcxr. Wolcott 
J ohi1 Kenzie 
~-For amo\lnt advanooil l1im in l8.fZ1, a~ agent at Chicago 7'922 14 
Dollm·s - I to,762 09¼ 
Foi- compensation for his services, and in full of all ex-
penses and charges for extra duty as superintendent 
======= 
for the year 1~~1 - - - - - I 1,509 71 
For Irnlian sub agent at Chicago, advanc·ed him on ac-
count appropriation for carrying into effect Indian 
treaty per act sd March1 1819, as per ac_companying 
account _marked L. C. No. 15. - - - I I, 129 60 
For annuities paid by Gov. Cass, as per abstract and ac-
count current of annuities accompanying this ~tate-
lnent, marked L. C. Nt>s. 16, 17 - - - I ~7,.600 ,..., 
~ 
0 
L-
.. 
0 
~ 
Salal'ies 
Pl'escnts 
RECAPITULATION. 
Contiugencies - - -
North west expedition and treaties, in 1821 
'l"reaty at Saginaw 
Do. Chicago 
Advances to Indian agents 
L~wis Cass, c'ompensation in foll-for 182 1 ~ 
,. 
"! 
John Kenzie, Indian ugent, advanced on account of the 
approp1-iation fot· carrying into effect Indian treaties, 
· per act 3d March, 1819 - - .,. 
A.nnuities 1rnicl hy Gm·. Cass, per abstract and acc't cut·rent 
accomp~nyfog this statet~ent -
~ 
0 
.::-:- -_ ~ -
--·-~.- - ~ l" .. 
1,960 
91 07 
199 26 
161 62~ 
104 
890 71 
· 10,762 09¼ 
~09nl 14,168 
" M_, 
1,129 60 I ~ .-, ·<· -~ .. · -· i.r- 0 
1 .... L 
27,600 ~ ., 
S0,239 Sl 
-----
844,408 06! 
C 60 j 109 
t. c. No: s. 
"· ,v A SHIN GTON, Ocfobm· 17, l 821. 
S1tt: Some'time since I submitt~,d to the War ·Department the pe-
culiarity t>f my situation as Superintendent o_f Indian Affairs, and the-
increased ex1Jense to which' I was rendered liable by my local posi- · 
tion ,and by the circumstances of the times. The letters 'which I had 
the hon.or to sttbmit, of October 25, 1.814, and of October 21, 1815,. 
were in answer ·to these representations. . . 
It becomes my duty now, when requesting a definite allowance. 
under these instructions, to state the circumstances which render this. 
measure proper~ that ,you may be ,the better enabled to .detei·mhie-
what sum shall be allowecl. " ; , 
During the whole period of the war, and for mnre than tw-0 yearsi 
aucceeding its termination._ the territory of Michig:ur was ' in a state-
of absolute exhaustion. The events there were at first so disastrous,, 
and the contest fo1~ the possession of thl": country ,~·as so long and se-
vere, ~hat its resources were · soon destroyed. Its recluce<l po1rn]a;. 
tion, totally i-nadequatc to the production of its own supplies, wel'e-· 
dispirited, a,:id their exertions ·par·alyzed by the insecurity of their· 
situat~on and by the atrocious scenes of , whicf they were the _oaily 
witnesses, U uder these circumstances, it can · excite no surprise to . 
learn that every article of life was dearer than in , any other section of' 
the United States. The most extravagant 1n-ic'es were asked and 
given. · · 
I take the liberty of enclosing, herewith, a schedule of the prices,-
made out ii) 1815, while Governor Harri"sqn, -General M~Arthur~ 
and Mr. Graham, commissioners for treating ,~ith the Indians, wero 
at Detroit. The original was formed in the presence of Mr. Gra-
ham, and transmitted by him to the War' Department; · 
It may be readily presumed, that upon such a frontie1•, ancl ,in such 
times, my expenses must have far exceeded the stated salary of the 
office. I can solemnly aver, that I expended much more than--- th0 
whole sum received. as salary. After the communications before re-
ferred to, \ considered myself justifiable in incurring these expense, 
to which l was rendered liable, and from which I could ' not extricate-
myself withQut a sacrifice, in some deg1·e~, of the publi,c inte1·est. ~t-
i'l impossible to attain absolute precision upon such a subject. I havt; 
char,ged in my accounts with the United States 2,000 tloliars per an~ 
num, during the years 1814, 1815, and 1816; and, certaii1 I am, that 
this sum will not compeusate me for ti1c J)ecuiiar circ11m&tances iu 
which I was placed, and for the additional expense I was compc11<•fi 
to encou1;1t~r. These th1·cc yea1·s CQrn1>rehend the pcdod to which I 
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am wiJling tl1is allowance should be restricted, and within which th~ 
pt·ices of every article were most extravagant. 
The expenditure of the appropriation for the Indian Department, 
is entirely disc1·etionary with the government. It is applied to such 
objects, and in such manner, as the government may deem most con-
ducive to the lJublic intel'est. 'l'here is no limitation but the discre-
tion of the Executive. A disc1·etion founded on a full consideration 
of the circumstances in every pa1·ticular case, and restrained by the 
Jmblic interest on one side, and by the just rights of individuals on 
-the other. I do not ask the sum which I have stated as a fixed an• 
·nnal alJowance, but as a fair estimate of my claim under the autho-
rity of the government. I do not ask it to he paid to me; I request it 
may be allowed in my account cur1·ent as an item of expenditure to· 
which I was liable. 
Dm·ing the three years I have specified, Detroit was, emphati-
cally, the lndiara'l1ead qual'iel's. 'I1he eyes of all the Indians north of" 
the Ohio, and east of the Mississippi, together with many of those 
west of that river, were fixed UJJOn that place. Either as actors or as 
anxious spectators, their attention was directed to Deti-oit and to 
Malden. All who could come, men, women, and children, remained 
as near there as the circumstances of the times permitted. During a 
part of that time we had no agent at MichiJlimackinac, Green Bay, 
Prairie du Chien, St. Peters, Rocky River, Chicago, Fort Wayne, 
and Upper Sandusky; and, dul'ing the whole of it we had agents 
but at two 01· three of those places. 
The Govemors of territories are, ex officio, superintendents of In-
clian affai,·s, within their respective local jurisdictions. .But, almost 
the whole duties of Indian agent for that immense extent of country, 
~~ml for those numerous tl'iues of Indians, devolved upon me. Three-
fom·ths of them were not within my local jurisdiction, and, conse-
quently, I was not bound to discharge the duties of agent without 
compensation. In an estimate submitted to the War Department, in 
l 816, it was computed that the average daily number of Indians in 
the town of Detroit, was four bu ndred. My fami]y has been driven 
from one extJ-emity of the house to the 0th.er by them. 
There is another conside,·ation, too, which ought not to be omit-
ted. I was, by the execution of these duties, subjected to great per-
sonal responsibility. The money for the public expenditures of the 
tlcpartmc11t was prncurcd by me in the inte1·ior of the country, and 
broug!1t through !l1at dangerous and exposed frontier, at my risk, to 
Detroit. An accident, by which the sum of 475 dolla1·s was lost, 
might easily have happcuetl to a much larger amount, and have oc-
·asio11c<.I mv itwritable ruin • 
.r lore th:~11 200,000 dolla1·s we1·e, within this period, thus expended 
hy me, uot one rent of which was it 11 1_y legal duty to disburse. My 
:laim, thl'n, 1· ·sts upon these facts: U p 1;11 the assurances of the War 
kpat'f 11H·1tt, c1rntai11cd in the 1 ttc1·s l hare bcf'ore mentioned. Upon 
,., :c ·s 1·<·111h·r d hy rnc i11 cases not within the legal scope of my 
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dutie~. trpon' the disbursements of public money' urider the circum-
stances which I have stated. · 
I reserve fo1: your subsequent consideration any claim which I may 
l1ave to an allowance for the discharge of <luties since 1816, similar 
in their character to tho5e alluded to by Mr. Graham, in his , letter 
respecting the settlement of the accou!1ts of Gen. ~ull. 'I'he sum of 
~,ooo dollars per annum includes all al!owances m w~atevcr form 
which I claim for the years 1814, 15 and 16, and all that I ever ex-
pect to claim at any time unde1• the letters of the War Department to 
which I have referred. . 
The estimate upon this sub-ject should be judged by the circum-
\ 
stances of the times, when the facts occurre. d, and not by our pt·e-
sent views of thi11gs. It was a period of war, of a peace which im-
mediately succeeded to it. Every tl,1ing was l)pon the war scale. We 
have reached our present situation slowly and gradually. We must 
{ stop and look back befo1·e we can correctly appreciate the changes 
_ which have taken place. . · _ -
f here are in town tw~ gentlemen, Colonel Hunt am] General Ma- · 
l eomb, one of whom was at Detroit during the whole period to wliich I have refel'l'cd, and the other during a part of it. I Ju~ve not ex-
changed a word with either of them· upon the subject of this Jetter. I 
beg leave to refer you to them for $UCh facts as may be material iq 
enabling you to form your opinion upon the estimate which I ~1aye · 
. submitted. 
I can only add, that I have incurred heavy expenses neceHsa1·ily 
incident to my station, and I do trust that I shall receive credit f'<.w 
the assertion, when I say, which I do most soJemnJy_, that my 1>ecu-
niary circumstances would have , been better had I never accepted the 
~filce which I now hold. · 
Very respectfully, sir, 
l have the honor to be, &c. 
'lion. JonN C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary of War. 
LEWIS CASS. 
P. S. I find on examination that the schedule referred to cannot 
he now found in the dc11a1·tment. Another shall he made out should 
.tou d~rn it im1101'tant. L. C. 
L.C.No.4. 
WASHINGTON, October 29, 1821. 
. Sm: In the letter which I had the honor to address you a few dayn 
flee, I statrd the natm·e of the claim which I hacl to compensatiou. 
_l' the execution of duties connected with Indian affairs, and which I 
as not required by law to execntri. In addi1iicm. to · Hie. fac~ts and 
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principles therein stated, I take the liberty of presenting the folJowinr 
view of the subject. 
· I am, ex qfficio, Superintendent of Indian Affairs within the terri-
tory of Michigan. As such, it is my duty to superintend the agen-
cies therein. Further than this the law does not requfre me to go, 
,vhcnever, thei·efore, other duties are executed, they are executed to 
be paid out of the general fund appropriated for Indian affairs. 
Since 1813, and including part of that year, I have been the Su-
perintendent of Indian Affairs upon the northwestern frontier of tho 
United States. The agency of Michilimackinac is the only agency 
that was 01·iginalJy within.the tet•ritory of Michigan. That of Green 
.Bay was attached to the territory at the close of 1818, or the com-
mencement of 1819. All the others unde1• my superintendency are 
without the ter1·itory, and the supervising power exercised by me over 
them is consequently not within the Jmle of my official duties. I have 
then su11erintended the following agencies for which I have a just 
claim to compensation:-The agency of Gl'een Bay till 1819; the 
agency at Chicago, Fort Wayne, Piqua, and the sub~agencies at Up-
per Sandusky and Blanchard's Fork, since their establishment. 
In the settlement of the accounts of Governor Hull in 1811, he was 
allowed 250 dollars per annum for superintending the Imlians at 
Upper Sandusky. The Indians superintended by me are, I1,resume, 
rno1·e than ten titneis in number those included in t1is account. Be· 
sides, the business then was compa1·atively trifling to what it now is. 
'l'he correspondence of the War Department with the agencies is 
now earried on through the superintendent. Every doubtful point 
·s submitted to him by the different agents. If the question can be 
decided by him, a decision is made: if not, it is referred to the War 
Department. All the funds received by liim are transmitted to the 
:different agents. The estimates are forwarded by him, anfl every 
'\'Oucher for expenditure by an agent is examined, certifiel1, and trans-
mitted by liim, and an account kept with each agent in his office, 
Previous to the war no such system prevailed, and tbe consequence 
was a gene1·al laxity in the state of our Indian affairs. Scarcely any 
correspondence was, carried on between the superintendent and the 
agents, except with relation to the issuing of licenses, for each of 
which the superintendent received five dollars. All the forms al 
-are devised by me and forwarded to the agents. I have no hesitatio ( 
ill saying that my duties in this respect arc three-fold greater tba 
those which I am required to execute in the civil administration oftht 
government of the territory. 
I ham bcfo1·e stated that I am ex officio superintendent of India 
affait·s within the territory, and that it is my duty as such to" orer 
see and overlook," in the words of the definition, others in the depa 
ment. 
But for eig·ht years I have executed the duty of Indian agent 
Detroit. Thct·e was no agc11t "to oversee and overlook;" I ca 
di1·ectly in contact with the Indians, and every question and er 
a-ppli,;a ion re. pccting them came dircctJ_y to me. In fact I hale 
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surrounded by them. Some conception of their number may be form-
ed, when it is recollectP-d that the gr·eat body of the Indians north of 
the Ohio and east of the Mississippi annualJy visit Malden, and pass 
through, or ih the vicinity of, Detroit, on their journeys. 
That place has, for more than a century, been the head quarters of 
Indian affairs, under- the French, B1·itish, and American govern-
meuts. 'The Ottawas, Chippewas, and a large portion of the Pottac 
watamies, belong to that agency, considered as such, an<l of these 
tribes I am in fact the agent. All tl1e provisions and presents are is-
sued by me.- The aunuities are paid by me. Applications with respect 
to losses sustained·, either by the Indians or by our own citizens, are 
made to me, heard, determined, and satisfied, or rejected, or for-
warded to the Second Auil:tor of the rrreasury. Licences, both to 
our own citizens in the ordinary manner, and, also, under tbe act 
of 1816. are g1•anted by me; and the latter is a , trouulesome and 
laborious duty, for the disd arge of which Major Puthuff considered 
himself entitled to 3,000 dollars in one ' year. In short, the daily 
and hourly duties devolving upon an ordinary Indian agent, and re-
sulting from the visits and apµlications of an importunate, hungry, 
wretcheq, and, generally, drunken, peo1•le, are ,perform~d by me, not 
only for the Indians living within the Peninsula, and considered as 
belonging to the Detroit agency, and computed at 8,000, but, also, 
for every Jndian without those limits who is brought to Malden and 
Detroit by business, interest, or poverty. . 
Considered with reference to its business ancl importance, and'tak-
ing into view its relation to the Bl'itish and Indians, thei·e is cer·tainly 
110 agency in the Union ,vhich ' can compare with that of Detroit; 
none which is visited by the same number of Indians; none which 
is importuned with tl1e same number , of applicatioos; . not;ie which 
requires the same ceaseless attention; and none which renders neces-
sary the same caution and vigilance to secure the In<lians from the 
effect of British presents and promises. The duties of this agency 
I have performed for upwards of eight years, without any legal obli-
gation, without one cent of qompensation, and with as much zeal and 
fidelity as in my power. 
I have not the means of ascertaining, with precision, the sums that 
have passed through my hands in the period above alluded tu. · They 
must, how-ever, equal 400_,ooo dollars. No Jaw requires me to re .. 
ceive ot· disburse one cent of this money. During a considerable part 
of tht time it was procured at the-banks in Ohio, and brought, at my 
risk, to Detroit. 
The risk attending these transactions wa'3 of two kinds: 1st, That 
of transportation, two hundred miles of the whole distance is unset-
tled. War prevailed during part of the time, and at no time was the 
country considered safe. 'l'he road traversed the Black Swamp, per-
haps the most dreary portion of the Union. I have already stated 
the loss of' 475 dollars, and the same accident might have happenr,d 
to almost any amount. A sudden fall o( rain might cause a c!'eck to 
t·ise, and might lead to the death of the messenger, 
16 
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'2. Another risk was occasioned by the state of the currency and 
the uncertain condition of' the banks. These institutions are in a cri-
tical si+uation, fluctuating with every report; solvent to-day, and 
bankrupt to-morrow. To procure the money, I gave d1·afts on the 
Treasury. These drafts were, of course, debited to me. But, between 
the time of receiving and of paying the money, the bank might shut 
its vaults, and the paper thus become useless. In such an event, the 
loss must fall upon me. Even in better and safer times the bank of 
Michigan considered it worth 1 ~ ver cent. to bring money from New 
York at the expense of the United States, and, in fact, refused to 
do it. 
'"rhe mode of expending this money renders the business very ha-
zardous to the officer. A voucher .. may be lost or mislaid, or a pay-
ment may be made not authorized by law, or by the instructions, 
and in these cases certain loss is the consequence. The payments too, 
are of the most troublesome kind. A thousand little articles are re-
quired by the lndiaus, and the accounts must he multiplied in propora 
tion. A portion of this amount consisted in goods sent for distribu-
tion to the Indians. 11he ·most perplexing business which ever fell to 
tlie lot of any man to execute. Day after day, month after month, and 
year after· year, to hear their demands, their complaints of J>a1·tiali-
ties, and to divide and satisfy, require a greater share of patience 
than is usually found. I cannot add any thing to my former statement 
on the subject of expense, but I take the liberty of subjoining the 
certificates of Gen. Macomb and Col. Hunt, tw'> gentlemen who 
have observed at all times my official duties, and who well know the 
situation in which I have been placed. I trust their statement will be 
satisfactory. I take the liberty of tr·a.nsmitting, also, ~ condensed 
exhibit of my claim, certified by myself. 
Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary of War. 
Yours, &c. 
LEWI~ CASS. 
I do l1ercby certify, that William Knaggs has been a deputy super-
intendent of Indian affai1·s, or sub agent and interpreter, as I hav~ 
been informed, since Gen. Wayne took possession of the fort of De-
troit; Gabriel Goclfroy was appointed to the same office in 1813, by 
Gen .. Harrison. Knaggs i'; tlte sub agent for· the Chippewas and Ot-
tawas, and Godfroy for the Pottawatarnies. Both of them speak aJl 
the Indian languages of that country fluently. They are men above 
the common sphere of interp1·eters, but can scarcely read or write. 
Of course they can render me no service in the execution of any of 
the duties which require the most limited education. It is their duty 
t? attend all the Indian treaties, which they do, without compensa-
tion. T~ey h~ve attended the treaties of Spring WeJls, in 1815, of 
Fort Meigs, m 1817. The three treatie~ of St. Mary's, in 1818. 
The t1·caty of Saginaw, in 1819, and the treaty of Chicago, i 
1821. 
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It fs their duty also to repair to any part of tbe ·~ndian country 
where difficulties may arise, to pursue and reclaim from marauding 
parties of Indians any property they may have stolen; to take the 
annuity to such part of the country as may be directed_for the pay-
ment of Indians; to receive at their houses, which are never empty, 
all Indians who may arrive; to ascertain their business:, feelings, &c.; 
and _to attend to the drawing of provisions, and an immer.se variety 
of bwsiness, the details of which it wou]d be tedious to enumerate, 
and which employ their time, attention, and means. There has been 
no other; sub-agent in the territory since the period of my residence 
there, a11d both the persons I have mentionecl have been zealous pub-
lic servants, ove1·loaded with duties, and not supported during any 
one year by their oflirial emoluments. 
Cbar·les Larned, John Stockton, and Robert A. Forsyth, have, 
· ice Septeml,er, I 814, executed those duties which, at other places, 
a1·e per·formed by sub-agents, and two of them the duties of interpre-
t,ws. The first speaks F,·ench, and acted as French i~terpreter; and 
the last speaks that language, and, also, Ottawa's, Chippeway's, and 
Pottawatamy's, and acted as interpreter for their languages. All 
tlu·ee of them aidc<l me in the ordinary duties of the office, and with-
ou~ them it woul<l have been impossible for me to discharge its duties. 
No other interpreter is now constantly employed except Forsyth and 
the two sub-agents. Without the assistance of one of the persons last ' 
mentioned, a sub-agent or interpretei' would ha_v-e been necessary at 
all times in my office. · 
.LEWIS . CASS. 
Washington, No"Vember 2, 18 21. 
L~ C. No. 5. 
,v ASHI~G'I'4ilN, October so, 
I certify that I have lived at Detroit dur·ing the whole time that 
Governor Cass has administered the government there. I have read 
with attention two letters addressed by him to the Secretary of ,var, 
one of Octobec 17th, and the other of October 29, I 82 I, and there is 
not one fact stated in either which I do not fully believe. It is only 
necessary for me to add, that his office is most t1·oublcsome and per-
plexing, and that the applications made to him by the Indi_ans are 
almost hourly. . ~ 
Detroit has, since the commencement of the war, and until within 
two years, been the dearest place in the United Stat.cs. Every arti-
cle of life has been enormous. .The ave1·age price of ,flour has been 
twelve dollars per barrel, pork thirty-five per barrel, whiskey two 
dollars per gallon, butter fifty cents per pound by the fii·kin, eggs 
:fifty cents 11er dozen by the average, and frequently a tl?llar ~1as been 
paid per dozen for them, thl'ee dollars for a turkey, wmc mght dol~ 
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. lars per gallot1, corn two dollars per bushel-I have paid that pt'icc 
for fiv& hundred bushels at a time; oats seventy-five cents per bushel, 
hay thirty ·dollars per to11, loaf sug·a1· fifty cents per pound, coffee 
sixty-two and a half cents per pound, hyson teaj three dollars per 
PfHlnd, _and every 0th.er article in proportion. The contract price of 
wood was upon average S 5 50 per cord. Having Leen in mel'cantile 
bt1siness during the whole of the time, I ca1i speak of these subjects 
from my own kuowle<lge. My expenditures c.lul'ing the perio<l of 
Governor Cass's administ,·ation, Ii.ave exceeded upon an average 2,000 
' dollars per annum. From the frontier situation of D,etl'oit, the 11e-
c;essary disbursements of an executive officer rnust be gr·rat, and I 
believe Governor Cass' to have far,exceeded that of any othcl' citizen 
in the te1·ritory. , , . 1 , -
I am a dfrector of the Bank of Michigan, and it is within my kn?we 
Jedge 'that the bank this sun)me1· refused -to bring specie from New 
York to Detroit at the ex11ense .of the U)1ite<l States, but at thei1· own, 
although the transaction woulcl have been worth one and a half per 
cent. They considered the risk much greater. Dut'ing most of _the 
time stated by Governor Cass, I think it was yery haza1·dous to bring 
money from almost any point, and I am satisfi,ed that any insurauce 
company in the world would have asked four per cent. for the hazard 
of hringing money to that 11lace. ,.., 
I have attended every treaty which he has' concluded with the In-
dians, and have observed, in common with other individuals tl!ere, 
his constant anxiety of mind, his unwearied exertions to bt·ing the 
negotiations to a favorable issue, and his peculiar talent in effecting 
that object. 
HENRY J. HUNT. 
L. C. No. 6. 
WASHINGTON, 30th Octobe1·, 182.l. 
·Sm: I have attentively read the statements of Governor Cass, as 
set forth in his two letters addressed to the honorable the Secretary 
of War, elated October 17 and 2.9, 182.1, and do, unhesitatingly, say, 
tl1at it is my opinion and belief that every fact and circumstance there-
in s~t forth are fair and not exaggerated, because, from my own ex-
perience,~ found that my pay and emoluments as a Major General 
command1~g, barely met the necessary expenses to which I was ex-
posed, while ~ommandingat Detwit, in 1815, 1816, 1817, and 1818, 
It was m_ore hke a foreign station than one within the limits of om• 
own territory, whel'e every article of Jiving was exceedingly scarce, 
and, consequently, ve1·y dear. That it was also the rendezvous of 
!h troops for the western lakes and for the Indians of the west, and, 
n~.eed, of almost e~c1·:r qua,·ter·; that to manage the savages with ad-
di.(. • ~o secure_ their 1nt~1·est and fr~cndship, it required more th~n 
01 dma1y attention, pa1-t1cularJy as it was at the close of a war 111 
I 
I 
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which tl1e Indians suffered a good deal. These unfortunate people, 
pressed to the greatest extremities, were calling consta11tly on the 
American and British authorities in the immediate vicinity of De-. 
troit, the natural and ancient places of their resort. During this pe-
riod, Governor Cass was surrounded with deputations and chiefs 
from all the tribes, both far and near, and to show them some of the 
civilities, to which they were accustomed from the whites, requit-ed 
not only great pecuniary means, but a knowledge of tl eir habits and 
manners, whi'ch the governor appeared p~rfectly to under·stand. The 
zeal with whicl1 the department of J ndian affairs was executed under 
the administr-ation of Governor Cass, not only by his personal exer-
tion, but the faculty he possessed of causing every one attached to his 
department ~o aid him, produced the most happy consequences. The 
Indians became daily more tractable, felt' a higher respect and con-
sideration for the American government, and already began to con-
trast its character with that of the British, to whom they had been 
so warmly attached during the late war. But, to bring about this 
bappy,and go-od understanding, many feasts were given to the chiefs, 
and presents to their wives and children, from the hands of the Go-
vernor and his family; ,many acts of kindness, such. as feeding them 
within the enclosure of his domestic establishment, supplyfog the sick 
ancl relieving the needy, could not be accomplished without consider-
able expense, an expense which I was sure wo~1ld mol'e than double 
his salary as Governor of the territory of Michigan. To these facts 
I am perfectly k.nowing, because, I often counselled with the Govern-
or on- the state of the Indians and of the Indian affairs, and was ab-
solutely obliged to send a guard to the Governor's quarters, in order 
to en ab.le the Governor to prevent the Indians from pressing too hard 
upon him, so that he might be, in some degree, free from their inces.,. 
sant demands, and have time enough to attend to his public concerns, 
which were otherwise very urgent at that time. 'I'he manner in 
which the affairs of the civil department of his administration were 
conducted is publicly and well known, and h~re it may not be im-
proper to remark, that this brahch of bis duty called around him 
many officers and others, both civil and military, and, consequently, 
a corresponding expen'se. 
The Indian department was the most arduous and incessant con ... 
cern of Governor Cass, because, on the faithful administration of 
all its branches, depended, not only the peace and prosperity of 
the territory over which he wa.s appointed Governor, but the tr·an-
q uillity and protection of all the frontier settlements of the west, 
from bey-0nd the MississiJ)pi to the frontier of Ohio. 
The result of his administ1·ation is well known to the War De-
partment and to the nation at large, and is now felt and approved 
by many thousands who feel the influence of his useful exertions. I 
am, therefore, satisfied, that his demand on the Government for some 
compensation for his extra duties in the Indian department, is not 
only reasonable and proper, but that his situation demands the rcJief 
which such extraordinary duties and expense entitle him to; ant! 
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that I consider the sum asked for, viz. ~,ooo dolls. per annum, as 
nothing mo.re than a reasonable compensation. . · 
- . ~: . ', . ALEXANDER MACOMB, 
Jrlajor General • 
. L. ,C. No. 7. 
E:)Jtract of a l'ette1: from the Sec1:etary of W~r to Govemor Cass, datecl 
. 24th October, 1814_. _ 
"' The President, to whom ·your ,letter of the 15th September was 
submitted, is fully aware of the additional expense which you must 
necessarily incur by th6se attentions to -the Indian chiefs, and p1·in-
cipal men, which the existing state of affairs mak~ indisi'e,ns~bly 
necessar·y; but the mode ·pointed out by you, by winch the_y might 
be covered, is such, He thinks, as neither the i1sage of the govern-
ment nor the law would justify. He. however, is of opinion, that 
you should be remunerated for · these additional expenses, either b! a 
special appropriation,· or out of tbe contingent fund of H1e Imhan 
Department.'~ 
L. C. No. s. 
Extract of a letter from George Graham, Chief Clerk of the War De .. 
partment, to Gov. Cass, · dated 21st October, 1815. 
"Your letter of the 8th September, lias been'submitted to tbe Presi-
dent, who has lately returned from a visit to his family residence. , 
He has requested me to inform you that he considers the existing 
laws as presenting great obstacles to granting any fixed annual al-
lowance in addition to your salary as Governor, and Indian agent, 
ex officio, of the Miclligan ter1•itory; hut, aware of the ·additional 
expenses which you have been subjected to, from the peculiar state 
of the territory since you have been acting as Governor, and desir-
o~s that ~ou should be remunerated for them, he requests that you 
will submit an estimate of these additional expenses in the form of an 
account against the government, which, in that shape, will be acted 
upon, and passed (if deemed reasonable) to the pro11er appropriation. 
"On the last settlement made by Gov. Hull with this department, I 
fiud that an allowance was made to him of 750 dollars for superin-
t_ n~ing, for th_e ~ears 1809, 10, 11, Indian agents not within the 
hm1t of the M1ch1gan territory. 
" ' 'h agents for Gre,en Bay and Chicago bave both been directed 
o 1· port to you.'' 
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L. C. No. 9. 
In addition to the ten rations a day which have been allowed Gover• 
nor Cass on account of the great expense which has attended his in-
tercourse with the Indians as superintendent, he will be a!Jowed. in 
full of all expenses a 1d char_g;es for extra rluty as superintendent, the 
same compensation as that which was made to Govemor Clark; his 
expenses as supel'intendent, and claims for extra services, being con-
sidered equal to the amount allowed. . 
C. Larned, John Stockton, and R. A. Forsyth, will be allu.wed at 
the rate of five hundred dollars per annum for performing the duties 
of sub-agents, and the last two hundred and twenty dollars per an-
.num as interpreter, deducting the payments made to them above that 
sum from the allowance to Governor Cas$ as superintendent. 
The ration undrawn will be estimated 'at twenty cents per ration. 
JOHN C. CALHOUN., 
. .N"o-oember 2, 1821. 
L. C. No. 10. 
Governor Cass' general certijioate, 9th · No"Vember, 1821. 
1 do hereby certify that the account of Mack & Conant, was for 
various articles furnished for the use of the Indian -Department, and -
which were employed for mechanical work, and for distribution to the 
Indians. ,,.. 
_ The su!n of 500 dollars, voucher 23, was paid upon the order of 
Major l'uthuff, I.ndian agent at Michillimackinac, and was for arti· 
cles furnished to that agency. . 
Vmtchcr 51. This was th~ expense of transporting to Detroit the 
specie ·designed for annuities. · . 
The horses were generally purchased aHd given to the Indians in 
consequence of promises made to them at treaties. All that are 
charged in this acccunt were so disposed of, or have strayed or per-
ished in the ptrblic service. · . 
Poucher 48. This charge is for the sum of 500 dollars paid Jacob 
Smith, an influential man among the Indians, for his services in. the 
summer of 1819, in relation to the Saginaw treaty. 
74. This charge is of the same nature. 
The char·ge of 800 dolJars for the charter of the schooner Decatur, 
was in consequence of the necessity of detaining that vessel at Sagi-
naw, both a8 a store ship, and to retransport to Detroit persons em. 
ployed at the treaty, and such 11rovisions and other articles a~ were 
not wanted there. ' 
From 12 to -. These charges are on account of the expedition to 
the sources of the Mississippi under my comm~nd, in 1820. 
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So far as respects the other items in the abstracts, I certify that the 
money has been faithfully expended according to the best of my dis-
cretion, and that the articles purchased have been applied to the pub-
lic service, a~cording to their nature, and to the statements of theit· 
respef ti ve vouchers. 
, LEWIS CASS, 
Go-vernor oj JJlichigan Tcrriio"y. 
L. C. No. 11. 
DETUOIT, No"Vember 18, 1519. 
Snt: 'I,he country upon the southe~n shore of Lake Superior, and 
upon the water communication between that lake and the Missi13sippi, 
has been but little explored, and its natural features are imperfectly 
known. We have no correct topographical delineation of it, and the 
little information we possess relating to it ha_s been derived from the 
reports of the Indian traders. · 
It has occurred to me that a tour through that country, with a view 
to examine the pt·oductions of its animal, vegetable, and mineral 
kingdoms, to explore its facilities for water communication, to deli-
neate its natural objects, and to ascertain its present and future pl'o-
bable value, would not be uninteresting in itself, nor useless to the 
government. Such an ex·pedition woulcl not be wholly unimpOl'tant 
in the public opinion, and would 'Well accord with that zeal for in-
quiries of this nature which has recently marked the administration 
of the War Department. 
But, however intereBting such a tour might be in itself', or how· 
ever important in its result, either in a political or geographical 
point uf view, I should not have ventured to suggest the subject, nor 
to solicit your permission to carry it into effect, were it not, in other 
respects, intimately connected with the discharge of my official duties. 
Mr. \V oodb1·idge, the delegate from this territory, at my request, 
takes chnrge of this letter, and he is so intimately acquaintc<l with 
the subje~t, and every way so competent to enter into any explana· 
tions you may require, that I shall not be com11elled to go as muclt 
into detail, as, under other circumstances, might be necessary. . 
The route vhicb I pro11ose to take, is from here to Michilimack1-
nac, a_nd from thence, by the Straits of St. Mary's, to the river which 
contarns the body of copper ore, specimens of which have been trans-
mitted to the go,·ernment, a.nd to the extl'emity of Lake Superior. 
Fl'om that point, u1, the river which forms the water communica-
tion b tween that lake and the Mississippi to the latter river, and by 
the , ay of Prairie du Chien and G1·een Bay to Lake Michigan. 
The p litical object · which require attention upon this route, are: 
1. t. A 11 •1· onal c. amination of the different Indian tribes who 
occupy the country, of their moral and social condition, of their feel-
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ings towards the United States, of their numerical strength, and of 
the various objects connected with them, of which humanity and 
sound policy require that the government shoulcl possess an intimate 
knowledge. We are very little acquainted with these Indians, and I 
indu]ge the expectation that such a visit would be protlucti ve of bene-
ficial effects. 
The extract from the letter of Colonel Leavenworth, herewith en-
closed, and the speech of the Winnebago Indians, transmitted to the 
War Department by Mr. Graham, from Rock Island, February 24, 
181 9, will shew how nfoch we have yet to learn respecting these 
tribes, which are comparatively neat· to us. 
2d. Another important object is, to procure the extinction of Indian 
titles to the land in the vicinity of the Sti·aits of St. Mary's, P1·airie 
du Chien, Green Bay, and upon the communication between the two 
latter places. 
I will not trouble you with any observati<;>ns respecting the· neces-
sity of procuring these cessions. 'rhey are the prominent points of 
the country, the avenues of communication by which alone it can be 
ap}>roached. 
Two of them, Pmirie du Chien and Green Bay, are occupied by a 
considerable population. and th·e Straits of St. Mary's by a few fami-
lies. The undefined nature of their rights and duties, and the uncer-
tain tenure by which they hold their lands, render it important that 
some step should be taken by the government to relieve them. I 
think, too, that a cession of territory, with a view of immediate sale 
and settlement, would _be highly important in the event of any diffi-
culties with the Indians. 
My ex11erience at Indian treaties convinces me that reasonable ces-
sions, upon proper terms, may, at any time, be procured. · At the 
treaty recently concluded at Saginaw, the ·Indians were willing to 
cede the country in the vicinity of Michillimackinac, but I did not 
feel authorized to treat with them for it. 
Cpon this subject, I transmit extracts from the letters of Mr • 
. Boyd and Col. Bowyer, by which it will be seen, that these gentle-
men anticipate no difficulty in procuring these sessions. 
Sd. Another important object is the examination of the body of 
copper in the vicinity of Lake Superior. As early as the year 1800, 
Mr. Tracy, then a Senato1· from Connecticut, was despatched to 
make a similar examination. He, howeve1·, proceeded no further than 
Michillimackinac. Since then, seH·r·al attempts have been made, 
which have proved abortive. T~1c specimens of virgin copper which 
have been sent to the seat of government have been procured by the 
Indians, or by the half-breeds, from a large mass, rep1·esented to 
weigh many tons. which has fallen from the brow of a hill. 
I antici11ate no difficulty in reaching this spot, and it .may be highly 
important to the government to divide this mass, and to transport it 
to the sea board, for naval purposes. 
It is also important to examine tile neighbol'ing country, which is 
said to be rich in its mineral productiom,. , 
17 
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I should propose that the land in the vicinity of this river be pm·~ 
chased of the _ndians. It could dt>L1btless be done upon reasonabla 
terms, and the United States could then cause a complete examina-
tion of it to be made. 
Such a cession is not unimportant in another point of view. Some 
Jlersons have already begun to indulge in speculations upon this sub-
ject. The place is remote, and the means of communicating with it 
are few •. By timely presents to the. Indians, illegal possession might 
be gained, and much injur·y mig·ht be done, much time might elapse, 
and much difficulty be experienced, before such trespassers could be 
removed. 
4th. To ascertain the views of the Indians in the vicinity of Chi-
cago respecting· the removal of the ~ix Nations to that district of 
countrv. An extract from the Jetter of Mr. Kenzie, sub-agent at 
Chicago, upon this subject, will shew the situation in which this 
busine:1S stands. 
5th. To explain to the Indians' the views of the government re~ 
specting their intercourse with the British authorities at Malden, 
a:nd distinctly to announce to them th~'l.t their visits must be discon-
tiuue-d. 
It is probable that the annunciation of the new system which you 
have directed to be pursued upon this subject, and the explanations 
connected \\ ith it, can be made with more effect by me, than by ordi-
nary messengers. • 
6th. 'I1o ascertain the state of the British fur trade within that 
pa1·t of our jurisdiction. Out' information upon this subject is very 
limited, while its impol'ta11ce requires that it should be fully .known. 
In addition to thesr. objects I think it very important to carry the 
flag of the United States into those remote regions, where it has 
ueq~r been bol'ne by anJ person in a public station. 
The means by which I propose to accomplish this tour are simple 
and economical. All that will be required, is, an or<lfnary bil'ch 
canoe, and permission to employ a competent -number of Canadian 
boatmen. The whole expense wiJJ be confined within narrow limits, 
and no appropriation will be necessary to defray it. I only request 
~ermissiou to _assign to t_his object a small part of the sum appor-
tioned for Indian expenditures at this place, say from 1000 to 1500 
doll at':-;. 
If, ho~vevrr, the governmrnt should think that a small display of 
fo1·c~ m1~ht be prope1·, an additional canoe, to be manned with active 
sol<lier·s, and commanded by an illteJJip·ent otlice1·, would not incrrase 
th . cxpe~isc, and would give gl'eate~ effect to any representations 
,vl11ch m1[.,lJt h made to the Indians. 
• :\.11 int~dligrnt ollicm· of cnginee1·s. to make a correct chart for the 
ir~f~>miatwn of tlie government, would add to the value of the expe· 
d1t1011. 
1 am not r.ompete~1t tn speculate upon the natural history of the . 
ountry through wluch :ve may pass. Should · this object be deemed 
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important. I· request tltat some person acquainted with zoology, ho-· 
tany, and mineralogy, may be sent to join me. 
It is almost useless to add that I do not expect any compensation 
· for my own services, eEept the ordinary allowance for negotiating 
Indian treaties, should you think pl'oper to direct any to be held, and 
entrust the charge of them to me. 
I request that you would communicate to me, as early as convenient, 
your determination upon this subject, as it will be necessary to Jlre-
pare a canoe during the winter, to be ready to enter upon the tour as 
soon as the navigation of the lakes is. open, should you think proper 
to approve the plan. 
Very respectfully~ &c. 
Bon. JoHN C. CALHOUN, 
Secretary of War. 
L. C. No. rn. 
LEWIS CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Janu,ary 14, 1820. 
Srn: I have received your letters of the 18th and 21st NovemheP 
last. 'l he exploring tour you propose has t)le sanction of the go-
vernmrnt, pl'ovided the expenditure can be made out of the sum al-
lotted to your supetfotendcncy for Indian affairs, ;idding thereto one 
thou~and dollars for that special purpose. 
The objects of this expedition are comprised under the five heads 
stated in your letter of the 18th November last, and which you will 
consider, with the exception of that part which relates to holding 
Indian treaties, upon which you will be fully instructed he1·eafter, as 
forming a pa1·t of the instructions which may be given you by this 
department. 
Should your reconnaissance extend to the western extremity of 
Lake Superior, you will ascertain the practicability of a communi-
cation between the Bad or Burntwood river, which empties into the 
lake. and the Copper or St. Croix, which empties into the Missis-
sippi, and the facility they present for a communication with our ,post 
on the St. Peters. The Montreal rivet's will also cJaim your attention, 
with a view of establishing through them a communication between 
Green Bay and the west end of Lake Superior. . 
To aid you in the accomplishment of these important objects, som~ 
officers of the topographical engineers will be ordered to join you. 
Perhaps Major Long, now here; will be dire.cted to take that route to 
join the expedition which he commands up the Missouri In · that 
event, a person acquainted with zoology, :ind botany, and m~neralog;y, 
will be selected to accompany him. Feelmg, as I do, gl'eat mterest m 
obtaining a correct topographical, geographical., and military survey 
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of our country, every encouragement, consistent with the means in my 
power, will be given by this Department. 
1'o this end, General Macomb will be ordered to afford you every 
facility you may require. 
I have, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 
His Ex'y LEWIS CAss, Detroit. 
L. C. No. 1s. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
25th February, 1820 ... 
Sm: Mr. Schoolcraft, a gentleman of science and observation, a~d 
particu]arly skilled in mineralogy, has applied to me to be per'?1t-
ted to acGompany you on your exploring tour on Lake Super1~r. 
I have dii·ected him to report to you for that duty, under the belief 
that he will be highly useful to you, as well as serviceable to the go-
vernment, and the promotion of science. 
You will furnish him with the necessary supplies .and accommoda-
tion while employed, and every facility necessary to enable him to 
obtain a knowledge of the mineralogy of the country, as far as prac-
~~~ . 
I have, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 
His Excellency LE w1s C~ss, Detroit. 
L. C. No. 14. 
Extract of a letter from the Secretary of War to GO'Vet·nor Lewis Cass, 
dated 5th Jlpril, 1820. 
"Srn: I have received your letters of the 10th, 11th, and 17th ult. 
"In relation to procuring cessions of land fr·om the Indians, the 
government has decided that it would be inexpedient to obtain any 
fu1;ther extinPu.ishment. of Indian title, except at the Saut of St. Ma-
ry ~ where it 1s the wish of the deJJartment that an inconsiderable 
cession, not _exceeding ten miles square, ( unless strong reasons for a 
greater cess10n should present themselves from an actual inspection 
of the country) should be acquired upon the most reasonable terms, 
so a to co~preucnd the proposed military position there. 
"Hcie, 1th you will receive a plat of the country aboutthe Smit of 
t. fary' , on which is indicated the military site intended to be 
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occupied for defence. You will also procure the tession of the islands 
containing plaster, provided these islands are dearly within the 
boundary of the United States, and can be obtained without any 
considerable expense. . , 
" A commission authorizing you to hold these treaties will be for-
warded to you in a few days. 
" As it is desirable to know by what title the people at Green Bay 
and Prairie du Chien hold their lands, and whether or no the Indian 
title to those lands were extinguished by the French, or at any pe-
riod subsequent to their possession of the country, which is the im-
pression ofth1s Department, you will communicate such information 
as you possess, or may .obtain, during your tour, on this subject. 
"In addition to Mr. Schoolcraft, Captain Douglass, oftl1e engineer 
.corps, has been ordered to join you, and Mr. Whitney, (in whose be-
half applic~tion has been made for that purpose) may accompany you, 
if you can accommodate him. Should he accompany you, he will be 
allowed the same compensation made to Mr. Schoolcraft, who wiIJ 
be allowed one dollar and fi_fty cents a day for the time actually emc 
ployed." 
,, 
,, 
L. C. No. 15. 
For carrying into effect Indian Treaty, per act 3d March, f8t9. 
n. Lewis Cass, Go'V. of .JJlichigan Te'rritory, as Superintendent of Indian JJ.ffairs, in account with the U. States. C-a. 
I 
I 
To Lewis Cass, bis account for Indian Department. I 
For this amount clue him on this account, carried 
to his credit in that account • _!' 1, 129 60 -I 
1821 
May 31 By John Kenzie, sub agr.nt. 
For this sum acknow)r,dged to have 
~ been received by him of Gov. Cass S 1,129 69 
TREASURY DEPaRTMENT, Second Jluditor's Office~ 
WILLIAM LEE. 
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L. C. No. 16. 
Jl"!Jstr pct of JJ.nnuities paid by Go-o. Lewis Cass, Superintendent of Indian .8.ffairs, for the years 1820 and 1821. 
Date of pay- No. of Tribes. To whom paid. Amount. 
ments. voucher. ' 
-----
1820 
July Sl 2 Pottawatamie for 1820, Per receipt of John Kenzie, sub agent - - S 1,250 
Oct. 2 s Chippewa do receipt of chief - - - - S,800 
5 4 Pottawatamie do do - - - - ·- 4,450 
6 5 Ottawa do do - l - - ' ~ . - 4,300 
1821 
July 29 6 Pottewatamie, for 1821 Per receipt of Alexander Wolcott, Indian agent - 2,250 
Oct_. 27 7 Ott~wa do re1..eipt of chief - - - .. 700 
27 8 Pottawatamie do do 
- - "' - -
3;000 
27 9 Do do do - - - - - - 450 l 
29 10 Chippewa do do -
.. 
- - -
~ 
-
. S,800 
-
Nov. 5 11 Ottawa do ·do ~ 
- -· -
~ 
.;; 
·-
S,500 
-
Dec. 13 12 Ottawa do . • do , - - - - - 100 
~ 
----
s2,,600 
I ,-
TREASURY DEFARTMENT, Second Jludifor's Office. 
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L. C. No. 17. 
ANNC"ITIES. 
Dn. Lewis Cass, Go-veruor ~lichigan territory, as S'U,perintendent of Indian .11.ffairs, in account with the U. States. CR. 
ANNUITIES PER A.CT 6TH MAY, 1796. 
t SSW. Tu warrants on the Treasurer: 
.April 28; For warrant No. 2,435, advanced him s,ooo 
!821. 
April 10. For warrant No. s,S86, advanced him s,ooo 
S 6,000 
By appropriation for annuities per act 6th May, 
1796. 
For this amount paid for the years 1820 and 
1821, viz: 
To the Ottawas, this sum 
To the Pottawatamies, this sum 
To the Chippewas this sum 
- 2,000 
- 2,000 
• 2,000 
S 6,000 
... 
~ 
():) 
r-, 
g 
L-J 
ANNUITIES PER ACT 19TH FEBRUARY, 1808. 
18£0. To warrants on the Treasurer: 
April 28. For warrant No. 2,435, advanced him 2,000 
;; For warrant No. 3,386, advanced him 2,000 
s 4,oqo 
By appropriation for annuities, per act 19th Feb-
ruary, 1808. · 
For this sum paid for the years is.20 and 
182 L: · 
'ro the Ottawas this sum 
To the Pottawatamies this sum 
To the Chippewas this sum 
ANNUITIES PER ACT Sn MARCH, 1819. 
l 820. 'ro Warrants on the Treasurer: 
lpril 28. Fm· warrant No. 2,435, advanced him 7,SOO 
For warrant No. s,ss6, 1advanced him 7,soo 
By appropriation for annuities per act sd 
March, 1819. ,_ , · 
For this amount paid for the years 1820 a'nd 
1821: 
To the Pottawatamies this sum 
To the Ottawas this sum 
To the Chippewas this sum -
1,608' 
800 
1,600 
S4,ouo 
7,600 
5,000 
2,000 
S14,6oo S 14,600 
======------
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ANNUITIES-Continued. 
ANNUITIES PER ACT OF __ J ST MAY, 1810. 
t 820. For warrants on tile Treasurer: 
.April 2 8. For warrant No. 2,4S5, advanced him 5~0 
By appropriation for annuities, per act 1st May, . 
181 o. 
182 1. 
April 10. For warrant No. s,386, advanced him 500 
s1,ooo 
For this arhount 11aid for the years 1820 and 
1821: 
To the Pottawatamies, this sum \ 
ANNUITIES PER ACT OF Sn MARCH, 1817. 
1821. 
April 10. 
To warrants on the Treasurer: 
For warrant No. S,SSG, advanced him 1,000 
To Lewis Cass, his account for In- . 
dian Department: 
For this sum due him on this account, 
carried to his credit in that account 1,000 
---· 
$2,000 
By appropriation for annuities, per act sd March, 
1817. 
For this sum paid Chippewas for 1820 and 1821 
1,000 
$ 1,000 
2,000 
£2,000 
~ 
~ 
Q 
r, 
0-, 
0 
L-J 
ANNUITIES PER ACT 15TH MAY, 1820. 
1 s~o. To warrants on the Treasurer: 
June 17 For warrant No. 2,636, advanced him 1,000 
Nov. 18 Fm· warrant No. S,044, advanced him .2,000 
1821. 
April 10 For warrant No. s,ss6, advanced him 1,000 
f/B,000 
= 
~ \.· 
By Lewis Cass his account for· Indian Depart· 
ment: 
For this amount due by him on this account, 
carried to his debit in that account - 4,000 
$4,000 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Second .8uditor's Office. 
WILLIAM LEE •. 
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L. C. No. ts. 
Extinguisbment of Indian Titles in Michigan Territory, per act Hth April, 1.820. 
' DR. Lewis Cass, Go-v. of e1Uichigan Territory, as Superintendent of Indian .Ojfairs, in acco~nt with the U. States. CR. 
18.21 
March 1 To warrants on the Treasurer. 
For war1·ant No. S259, advanced him 
for the purpose of extinguishing the 
Indian titles to lands in the Mjchi-
gan territory, per act Apl'il 11, 1820 20,000 
S 20,000 
~----_-_-_-_-_., 
By appropriation for extinguishing Indian 
titles to lands in Michigan territory, per 
act 11th April, 1820 
For this amount allowed him for disbursements 
on account of the treaty of Chicago, as per his 
accompanying abstract, marked L. C. No. 1, 605 50 
For do do L. C. No. 2, 890 71 
By Lewis Cass, his accouritfor Indian Dept. 
For this amount due by him on this account, car-
ried to his debit on that account - -18,503 79 
----
s 20,000 00 
=====-=====-=--
TREASURY D-EPARTMENT, Second .9.uditor's Qffece. 
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